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The act to validate certain locations 
of Confederate land certifleates has 
been vetoed by Gov. Sayers. The pur
pose of the act was to give validity to 
locations made upon lands that had 
been reserved from location previous 
to the issuance of the certifleates. 
Practically none of the certifleates are 
owned by original grantees.

COTTON ACREAGE AND CONDI
TION.

The Department of Agriculture has 
not received from all the cotton pro
ducing states such reports as are suffi
cient basis for statistical statement of 
decrease in the entire cotton acreage 
of the United States, but it has data 
enough to establish a strong presum- 
tion of material decrease. From some 
of the principal states reporting the 
decrease Is estimated as follows: North 
Carolina and Tennessee, 11 per cent; 
South Carolina, Alabama and Texas, 9 
per cent; peorgia and Arkansas, 10 
per cent; Mississippi, 2 per cent; In
dian Territory, 4 per cent; Oklahoma, 
11 per cent.

Texas farmers lake in every season 
a big acreage of new land, about all 
of it being first planted in cotton. That 
in spite of this there is a 9 per cent 
diminution In the coClon acreage indi
cates a very considerable increase in 
the area devoted-to other crops.

Th'i} condition of the crop June 1 is 
reported at 85.7. It was 89 June 1, 1898, 
and the average condition during the 
last fifteen years has been at same date 
88.1. While the condition the coun
try over has been below last year, and 
even below the average of fifteen years, 
the Texas condition is 90, the highest 
reported from any of the principal cot
ton-producing states.

Shipments of potatoes, garden vege
tables, cantaloupes and watermelons 
are adding daily thousands of dollars 
t othe revenue which Texans are re
ceiving from their soil, ^nd these in
dustries which are adding so much to 
the wealth of Texas producers j 
have yet hardly begun. Perhaps not I 
five per cent of the area available for 
these Industries by reason of possess
ing transportation facilities, and favor
ing soil and climatic advantages, has 
yet been devoted to them.

One of the acts passed by the legls- j 
latiirc is of importance to school land j 
purchasers who cannot obtain patents ' 
bei'ause of erroneous and conflicting 
surveys. The act appropriates $50,00o ! 
for the first year and $35,000 for the 
second year, to refund the payments | 
made upon such purchase. The gover
nor and attorney general constitute a 
court to pass upon such claims, and 
already claims aggregating $10,000 
have been approved. As the 
appropriation will soon be exhausted 
those who have claims of this charac
ter should present them as early as 
practicable.

BETTER CATTLE STATISTICS 
NEEDED.

Elsewhere In this issue the
Journal gives a letter rel- j
ative to classification of cat-1 
tie in the next census which cattlemen j 
should read with interest. It is ad
dressed to Mr. C. G. Burbank of Fort I 
McKavltt by Mr. L. G. Powers, chief ! 
statistician in charge of agriculture iu 
the census office. The officers of the 
census bureau and Secretary of Agri
culture Wilson have shown a com
mendable willingness to present in the 
census of 1900 the cattle statistics of 
the country In such form as will make 
them of practical utility to the cattle 
industry.

In its issue of May 31 the Journal has 
suggested such a schedule as it believes 
to be needed in commercial transac
tions of cattlemen and has shown why 
the government should obtain the data 
ior Its estimates later in the season, 
after the winter losses can have been 
measured. When the spring has been 
late and hard on cattlb June 1 would 
be soon enough to begin this work.

As the census bereau is seeking in
formation to guide It in planning this 
department of its work it might bo 
well for some of the Texas cattlemen 
to present their views. There is reas
on to believe that if they will do this 
promptly the census officials will ar
range a schedule useful to the cattle 
industry.

Immigrants and visitors now enter 
the state on railway lines that leaxl 
them to the middle or Western sec
tions, or, lately, are drawn to the truck 
and fruit lands on the Gulf coast. It 
has not seemed to have been to the 
interést of anyone to try to show to 
the world the varied and extensive re
sources of the eastern counties. Many 
of the most enterprising of its own 
people drifted to localities which were 
being developed. Instead of waiting to 
develop the resources of the lands 
around them, and most of those who 
remained have awaited with indolence 
or indifference the coming of capital, 
intelligent appreciation of opportuni
ties and energy.

But these have come and.,Eastern 
Texas is being awakened. The mar
vellous resources of this long ignored 
section are meeting appreciation, and 
Dabney White, writing from there to 
the Dallas News, tells only the truth 
when he says:

“However, In spite of this general 
indifference or lack of public spirit. 
Eastern Texas to-day is being devel
oped rapidly. This part of Texas em-‘ 
braces a territory larger than that em
braced in the New England states, but 
has a population even less than that 
of Rhode Island. I care not for sta
tistics, for I  ¿now the contrary can 
not be proven when I say that East 
Texas has more tobacco lands than 
Virginia: more Iron lands than Alaba
ma; more grass lands than Kentucky; 
more rice lands than South Carolina; 
more timber standing than Maine has 
and better fruit and vegetable lands 
than Florida. Less than 2000 acres of 
this tobacco land is being cultivated 
to-day: a decimal fraction will ex
press the percentage of the iron field 
now being worked; there are less than 
5000 acres of created pastures here, the 
others being of only native grasses; 
the rice culture is confined «to a part of 
only three counties; the manufacture 
of lumber is confined to less than 100 
saw mills, none of them using any of j 
the hardwoods, which Is more abun- ' 
dant and valuable than the kind they 
are using, while the fruit and vegeta
ble Industry is only being born, so to 
speak.”

CATTLE .

Probably no other one mistake has 
cost the Texas cattlemen so much as 
has that of overstocking their ranges. 
At one time there was some excuse for 
over-estimating the grazing capacity of 
their lands, but there is none now. 
The ranges now are lightly stocked, 
and whatever increase is to be made in 
the herds should be by breeding to 
pure-bred bulls, not by bringing in 
scrubs from other states and from 
Mexico.

be strewn over the ground where the 
animal has lain before dying. Negli
gence of these precautions must con- 

I tinue and increase its damaging influ
ence upon the cattle industry, and as 
it attacks most frequently the vigor
ous and highly bred young cattle on 
the range ii^is well worth while to use 
the most vigorous methods for its ex
tirpation.

The movement of export wheat 
through Galveston this season promis
es to very much exceed that of last 
year, and is commencing about a 
month earlier than then. It is saiil 
that one firm has arranged already for 
the shipment by way of Galveston of 
one hundred cars of North Texas 
wheat. The crop this year must have 
an area of about 600,000 acres, and if 
the estimates of the average yield In 
the different localities so far heard 
from by the Journal are fairly repre
sentative of the entire Texas crop it 
will amount to about ten million bush
els. To this will be added immense 
volumes of the grain from Oklahoma, 
Indian Territory, Kansas and other 
large wheat-producing areas north and 
ncrlhwest of Texas.

A TEXAS HERO.
Austin has a hero who has earned 

long remembrance. While the flood 
waters of the Colorado were pouring 
ten feet deep over the crest of the 
dam at I,ake McDonald one of the 
vessels on the lake, the Belle of Aus
tin, caught in a mass of drift that ren
dered her crew helpless, was being 
carried by the swift current to the leap 
of the waters over the wall of granite 
Into the seething gulf sixty feet below. 
The loss of the little vessel and all 
on board seemed Inevitable.

Braving almost certain death Hugo 
Steiner plunged into the racing flood 
and swam to the vessel with a tow line. 
Under the tremendous strain of the 
flood the line snapped almost as soon 
as fastened. Jim NVilson, an old sail
or, who is emplojred at the pumping 
station, succeeded in casting another 
line which Steiner reached and tied 
securely, and vessel and crew were 
drawn from the ontangling drift safe 
to the shore of the lake.

Such deeds deserve remembrance as 
much as those which have made the 

• Barnes of Hobson and of Funston fam- 
s'js throughout the world.

THE RAINS.
The rains of the early part of last 

week reached nearly every portion of 
the state. Most of the range country 
had had good grass rains but not such 
as supplied stock water, but that want 
is now generally supplied. Wheat har
vesting was checked but little or-no In
jury to the grain has resulted, and the 
benefit to corn and cotton, both of 
which were beginning to need rain 
badlj', has been inestimable.

Along the Llano, San Saba and Col
orado rivers and some of their tribu
taries there have been heavy losses on 
the valleys, all of these streams having 
reached the highest stage known for 
many years. A number of houses In 
the town of Menardville were washed 
away and the valley farms below the 
town have lost their crops. The Llano 
spread out over the bottoms, destroy
ing the crops, and very many extensive 
farms in the wide valleys of the Colo
rado below Austin have been over
flowed and the crops are destroyed 
At Austin the river ran ten feet deep 
over the crest of the dam. At Smith- 
ville the new Iron bridge in course of 
construction was torn away and wash
ed down the stream. All the way down 
the river the lower lands were sub
merged end the damage to crops is 
enormous.

Fortunately there has been very lit
tle loss of life, and not much loss of 
live stock anywhere, and altogether 
the benefit to the crops and the live 
stock Interests far exceeds all the loss
es caused by overflows. Generally over 
the state the corn crop is now assured, 
the cotton crop very greatly benefited, 
while the small grains'^ave received 
no Injury yet reported. The rains ex
tended over Indian Territory and a 
considerable portion of Oklahoma, and 
have been of great value to com and 
cotton. Some apprehension of injury 
to small grain from rust was expressed 
by a few, but it appears that these 
fears were unfounded.

EASTERN TEXAS.
In earlier days Eastern Texas, by 

reason of the wealth and intelligence 
of its people was far in advance of oth
er portions of the state. As railroad 
construction extended the brtt por- 
tioilis o i liastern Texai were left out 
of the way of the lines of development.

TEXAS FARMERS* CONGRESS.
The Journal gives to-day the pro

gram of the of the second annual meet
ing of the Texas Farmers* congress, to 
be held at College Station July 25 to 28 
inclusive. There was a good deal of In
terest and zeal, manifested at the meet
ing a year ago, and there is probably 
not one man who was at College Sta
tion^' during that first meeting 
who would willingly remain away from 
this second one. There is reason to be
lieve now that more than twice as 
many will be present at the approach
ing session, either as delegates or vis
itors, than were on hand during that 
occasion. All who were at that meet
ing enjoyed it. All were interested, 
and each one went to his home full of 
that kind of interest which Is endur
ing, and which, in time, will lead to 
effective work for the advancement of 
Texas agriculture.

The congress will be In session four 
days. As the students are now at their 
homes the several dormitories of the 
college will be thrown open to be oc
cupied by visitors, and the great rooms 
with their thick walls and many win
dows reaching nearly up to the high 
ceilings, open to the soft, cool, sweet 
winds of a Texas summer in the coun
try, invite to refreshing sleep, and at 
no city hotel or fashionable restaurant 
can one find such dainty, appetizing 
and yet substantial food, free from all 
suspicion of counterfeit or adultera
tion, as Is served in the great, cool din
ing hall of the students. It is the fare 
of old-fashioned country homes of Vir
ginia or Kentucky, and yet excelling 
those in variety.

The men who will be there are from 
all parts of Texas, representatives of 
every department of agricultural indus
try, intelligent, practical, enterprising, 
leaders In thought, and possessed of 
a zeal and ability that must not only 
carry them onward In their own indi
vidual enterprises, but will draw oth
ers along with them, working great 
good in their several communities. A 
very large proportion of them are men 
whose names are known and honored 
throughout Texas.

As will be seen from the prografn, 
the subjects Jor discussion Are of prac
tical interest. The discussions will be 
led by men whose knowl
edge of their several sub
jects is well known. These papers 
will be Instructive, and they are not 
too many in number. There will be 
abundant time and opportunity for all 
who may wish to follow up some phase 
of any subject, to present suggestions 
or make Inquiries. All will be inform
al, as is the way when practical men 
come together to discuss their inter
ests and consider bow they may be 
best promoted.

The opportunity for going through 
the buildings, visiting the fields, the 
orchards and vineyards, of witneseing 
the dairy work and studying all the 
improvements in processes and meth
ods in the several departments of the 
college farm work, is of itself enough 
to well repay a visitor, and especially 
would iWbe instructive and useful to 
those who ei^tertain the belief that 
scientific sgrietdture is only something 
to amuse amateurs and without value 
in practical farming operations.

Most of the cattlemen In Texas have 
pretty good reason for being satisfied 
with the way the seasons have treated 
them so far. Some of the ranges have 
suffered somewhat at times for rain, 
but generally it has fallen before its 
absence had seriously affected cattle 
conditions. Grass throughout most of 
the range country is far better than 
usual, and the number of cattle is so 
small that there are few cattlemen 
who cannot make a reservation ot 
abundant pasturage for winter range— 
a provision which nothing should in
duce them to neglect

For several months the general ten
dency of cattle prices at the tnarket 
centers have been favorable to the sell
er, but the supply of grass cattle which 
will soon be going in may have an in
fluence that will occasion somewhat 
lower quotations, as the grass meat Is 
not as firm as that made with grain. 
*rhe Swift contract, however, for sup
plying the troops in Cuba ought to help 
to keep up prices. This contract will 
require large supplies both of refriger
ated meat and cattle on foot to be 
slaughtered as required. The latter 
class must dress not less ttidn 400 
pounds. Much of this supply ought to 
go from Texas, and i l l  of it will have 
to go from below the quarantine line.

Feeder buying has commenced and 
there is reason to hope that prices wilt 
be quite good enough and that the de
mand for Texas stuff for the feed lots 
will be a good one, though the bulk of 
the demand in this state will not ap
pear until early In the fall. There will 
be a big lot of feed to be disposed of 
during the fall months, corn in the 
North and corn and cotton seed pro
ducts in Texas, and Texas fed steers 
have shown such a value on recent 
markets as to prove th it they m-vko 
a desirable class of feeders. Aged 
steers are so few in number that only a 
small proportion of the cattlemen In 
this state or anywhere In the rango 
country, have a dire<:t interest in their 
values, but they must sell high. The 
bulk of the stuff for feed lots will be 
young stock, but the Texas herds have 
been so Improved by good bulls that 
they will produce a large proportion of 
just suQh steers as feeders know they 
can handle profitably.

HORSE.

The owners of certain highly im
proved herds of cattle in Texas can al
ways and without any trout^ or de
lay, sell off their calf crop o f^arlings 
at highly remunerative prices. The 
owners of these herds have established 
a reputation for high quality in their 
stock, and reputation makes the sales. 
They don*t have to advertise or hunt 
buyers. Men who want young stock 
that can profitably be brought up to 
a high class beef form, fit for export 
trade, Christmas beef, or for any de
mand, no matter how fastidious, feel 
assured that from the ranches referred 
to they can get the material that will 
make them money. There is a fact 
connected with this well deserving the 
recognition of every cattle breeder. 
These herds have not been brought up 
to the high standard which has se 
cured them their reputation by the use 
of grade bulls. The sires used in sev
eral generations of breeding have been 
registered animals, pure in blood, hav
ing in them nothing that threatened 
danger of reversion to inferior type. 

I They stamped their impress upon their 
i get, and there is in the herds so grad
ed up not only improvement, but uni
formity of Improvement. There is no 
money lost in taking the calves of 
these herds, which are every year be
coming better, and handling and feed
ing them in such a way that there is 
never a check to steady development. 
There is much advantage to the range 
owner in having always an assurance 
that his calves will always find buyers 
at good prices, and that he can dispose 
of them so as to leave his range for 
the support of a smaller number of 
cattle than it would have to sustain 
under the ordinary conditions.

Bran mash is easily made as follows: 
Take a clean stable pail and heat it 
thoroughly with boiling water, then 
empty and place in it 1 ounce of salt, 3 
pounds of bran, and a little over one 
quart of boiling water, stir thoroughly, 
and cover the pail closely with a board. 
When the contents have steamed for 
twenty miflutes, they will be ready for 
the horse. If you desire to add lin
seed, reduce the quantity of bran by 

i one-third, and having previously boil
ed two pounds of linseed for a couple 

I of hours slowly, add it to the mash 
! and stir, leaving it all to steam for 
twenty minutes.

SHEEP AND GOATS.

The market for good horses is con
tinually growing better, and it is con
tinually becoming more difficult to find 

j horses that will meet the discrimlnat- 
j ing requirements that are met in every | 
I market. Surely It seems that horse ' 
j raising, conducted by intelligence, nev- 1 
er has offered more promise of gain. 
The farmers must produce the bulk of 

j the horses that supply all the markets, 
and most of the farmers are as indif
ferent to the methods and require
ments of the markets as they are to
day as if there were no more promise 
of profitable return than there was 
years ago when horses were hardly 
saleable at the cost of producing them. 
Texas farmers have an opportunity In 
this business of which they should no 
longer hesitate to avail themselves.

It is to be presumed that cattlemen 
who can raise feed for next winter are 
raising as much of it as circumstances 
permit. They will hardly ventilre to 
try to winter their herds without soma 
preparation for feeding. An excellent 
provision for winter is effected by 
saving pasturage in the best sheltered 
portion of the range for that season, 
but that should be supplemented with 
some nutritious forage and grain feed. 
In this winter care it is of the utmost 
importance to begin the feeding early 
in the season, before the cattle begin 
to exhibit the damaging effects of ex
posure. Don*t let them get in unthrif
ty condition. It is easier and cheaper 
to keep them strong and vigorous than 
it is to repaiw the damage resulting 
from inclement seasons and short feed 
combined. The young and growing 
stock and the cows with calf should 
have special care. The calf crop of 
this spring would have been very much 
larger than it is had the cows been 
cared for properly throughout the win
ter and the early spring season.

Some, of the cattlemen have spent 
considerable sums in trying to pre
serve their ranges from the ravages of 
prairie dogs, but owing to the impos
sibility of securing concerted action 
over a large area of the Infested coun
try they have only been able to check 
the evil, not destroy it. One gentle
man, the manager of a large ranch in 
the Panhandle, told the Journal a few 
days ago that he had spent last year 
more than $1300 to rid his l-ange of 
dogs, but that only a few of his neigh
bors had joined him in the effort and 
the destructive animals are busily en
gaged again in destroying the grass in 
his pastures. ' The Haskell Free Press 
says a suggestion has been made in 
that county to organize an association 
8omev/hat like those that have been 
fjsewhere organized for the destruc
tion of wolves and other animals that 
prey upon the herds. The objection to 
that, and one which- readily presents 
itself, is that to make such an associa
tion effective its work must include all 
the lands within the boundaries of the 
county, and the dogs must be destroy
ed on al Ithe lands, those belonging to 
the state, the railroads and non-resi
dents, as well as upon the lands of tne 
men at whose expense the work of ex
termination is carried on. Very many 
will not be willing to tax themselves 
where so large a proportion of these 
whose lands are to be improve^ in val
ue pay no part of the cost. Yet It is 
probable that It would well pay the 
cattlemen on ranges Infested by dogs 
to combine for their destruction even 
though many others interested should 
be benefited gratuitously.

Those who best know conditions in 
the newly acquired territory of the 
United States in thè East and West 
Indies do not think that the most val
uable classes of horses will thrive 
there. The heat and insect pests are 
very trying and their hurtful effects 
are best endured by the small, wiry 
animals that are found in the Gulf 
states and in Mexico. Texas breeders 

- n f  horses and mules might be
able to^uild up a good trade with Cuba 
and Porto Rico as soon as the agricul
tural industries on those Islands are 
once fairly started. It seems that it 
would be better for such cavalry as 
is employed by the United States in the 
new possessions to be mounted on pick
ed range range horses of Southwestern 
Texas. They would be found far mora 
serviceable than the horses that come 

I up to the requirements of the cavalry 
service.

Many lamb buyers are preferring the 
Mexican lambs as feeders both because 
of their handy size and because they 
have a larger proportion of lean meat.

In England, as a preventive of foot 
trouble, the pens in which the sheep 
are kept are littered with burnt cla>. 
It acts as an absorbent of the excre
ment and makes a valuable fertilixer.

Note your lambs Individually, and 
select iOT the lamb market the inferior 
ewe lambs to be fed and sold with the 
wethers. Cull out also the old ewes 
and prepare them for market. Only the 
best of the ewe lambs should be retain
ed as breeders.

Secretary James Wilson In his recent 
tour through the South, said: * The
mutton sheep thrives admirably in the 
South. It can be grazed tgH the year 
round and be fattened at less expense 
than in any other section. The South
ern farmers should supply the North
ern markets with early lambs as they 
now do with early vegetables.**

Speculative buyers have assisted In 
advancing the price of wool and it is 
said that manufacturers are still buy
ing only small supplies. Those who 
are buying, however, have studied the 
situation and have watched the move
ments of the wool trade closely. They 
know that the manufacturers will have 
to pay better prices, especially for fine 
wools, which are scarce all over the 
world.

It does not pay to raise horses indif
ferently, but it does pay to raise them 
carefully and systematically. The fact 
that breeders are selecting horses for 
stock purposes here in the West with 
greater care than ever before is a sure 
sign that there will be a marked im
provement in the horse industry in 
the next few years. The West can 
and will supply the marjority of horses 
for Eastern consumption, and that is 
due to o «r  careful manner of selecting 
and raising them. The trotting-bred 
horse is the one that sells best on any 
market In the w'orld. He is wanted 
on every hand because he fills every 
station almost that a horse can fill. 
Read market reports and you will be 
convinced that the trotting-bred horse 
is the best horse for all purposes to 
raise if bred for and raised as horses j 
should be raised.—Spirit of the West. !

“ I am going into the sheep business 
to stay. 1 like it, it suits my farm, and 
I made a bad mist^h^ when I let low 
prices drive me out. Next time I will 
stay with the sheep if they go down 
to where the wool catches fire, for they 
will come up again.** This is the sen
timent of one more who has experi
mented to his satisfaction in various 
lines because that for which he and 
his equipment were suited didn’t pay. 
He found more than one thing that 
doesn’t pay sometimes. There are 
many like him, who are now getting 
back Into the business they dropped 
for something else that looked better. 
It Is a hopeful sign. It means a more 
Btabel production, less wholesale “ flop- 
Tfing” from one thing to another, and 
fewer overstocked markets. We must 
expect ups and downs in all industries, 
but we may hope for fewer extremes 
in the various linos of agricultural 
and live stock production In the next 
ten years than In the past—National 
Stockman.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

The drouth in the southeastern part 
of New Mexico has caused much loss 
to sheepmen.

The Mexican government has bought 
a few horses in Cameron county for 
the use of Mexican cavalry.

Frank Holland, a well known cattle
man of Durant. I. T., died at that 
place June 5. He was 41 years of age.

Henrietta People’s Review: J. A.
Frazar has lately bought, in the coun
ties just south, 500 steers, twos, threea 

' and fours, for Worsham & Frazar.

J, F. A. J. Nutt of Granbury. sold 100 
head of two-year-old steers to W. B. 
Dennis of Chickasha, I. T.. at $21.50. 
They were shipped to the Territory.

J. F. Yearwood of Georgetown, Tex
as, sold last week on the S t Louts 
market 26 head of 953-pound steers at 
$4.90, and 54 head, 860 pounds, at $4.80.

S, Webb & Co. had steers from 
Dundee and Bellom, Texas, 1100 
pounds at $4.90, 1029 pounds at $4.65, 
and 919 pounds at $4.30 sold on 8t  
IjOuIs market

B. C. Rhome, proprietor of the Her^ 
ford Park Stock Farm near Rome, 
Wise county, shipped two fin® regis
tered Hereford bulls last week to buy
ers in PettuB, Texas.

Matagorda Tribune: B. A. Ryman
drove 1152 yearlings through Bay City, 
Tuestlay, en route to the Duncan ranch, 
where he delivered them to A. H, 
Pierce at $12.50 per head.

James E. McMasters, one of th® 
earliest settlers of Oldham county, died 
at Ch.anning .Tune 5. He settled at 
Tascosa in 1877 and was tho first coun
ty judge of Oldham county.

Albany News: Webb & Hill hav®
received within the past ten days 
about 2000 head of cattle which they 
purchased recently from Judge J. A.

; Matthews, M. C. Caufield and Henry 
Green. •

The men who are best Informed as 
to business conditions throughout the 
country and who know anything of the 
cattle business arc convinced that 
stock cattle of good quality and good 
cattle ranges are about as safe and 
piofitable investments as any that can 
be found. There is every Indication 

•that prosperity has come to stay with 
us for some years. It has been years 
since there has been as little unem
ployed labor in the country as there is 
now and in almost every industry 
wages have been materially advanced 
during the last two or three months. 
As a consequence there are among the 
poorer classes millions of dollars more 
than has recently been usual, to be em
ployed in the purchase of the necessi
ties and comforts of life, while the beef 
supplies have suffered serious reduc
tion. The working classes of the 
United States are liberal buyers of 
fresh meat when employed, and now 
all of them are employed at increased 
wages. . The sustaining influence of 
these conditions must have the effect 
of making the raising of a good class 
of beef cattle an Industry quite as sat
isfactory as any in which one could 
now engage.

Cattlemen are justified in taking a 
very serious view of t/e ravages ot 
blackleg. According to Dr. Victor A. 
Norgaard of the bureau of animal in
dustry, who has given much attention 
to this disease, it has, in the Southein 
and Western States, caused more losses 
during recent years than all other 
causes combined. While this state-* 
ment may not apply to Texas It has at 
least destroyed enough cattle here to 
make it a matter of grave importance 
to the cattle industry. There is little 
reason to doubt that it is preventable., 
and that it is possible and practicable 
to stamp it out entirely. This cannot, 
however, be easily done. Inoculation 
with preventive vaccine is effective in 
the case of animals so treated, but as 
It is seldom resorted to antll the dis
ease has appeared in the vicinity, some 
method of preventing the dissemina
tion of the germs must be resorted to 
if the extension of the disease is Uflye 
checked. This can be done only by 
deep burial, ^vering the body m th^ 
grave and then the surface of the 
grave with air-slaked lime, or com
pletely burning it. Lime should also

! THE ARGENTINE COMPETITION.
I The Argentine competition with the 
'United States in export cattle trade is 
w’ell worthy the consideration of cat- 

' tlemen In this country. The exports 
to Great Britain from the United 
States in 1898 were nearly 50,000 le.ss 
than in 1897, and nearly 25,000 less 
than in 1896, while South America sent 
about 8000 more in *97 than in *96, and 
about 15,300 more in *98 than in *97. 

I An explanation of the improvement in 
j tho Argentine trade lies in the facts of 
cheap production, the employment of 

I steamers better fitted for the trade and 
I the improvement of Argentine herds 
by importation of pedigreed bulls from 
England. All these are factors which 
will remain influential in the Argen- 

_ tine competition, and that will in- 
' crease in importance. Against them is 
the fact of a very much shorter line of 

I transportation from the shores of tlie 
' United States to the English market. 
' and this will always be a very great 
' advantage. At present the United 
' States is still sending to England more 
than four times as many cattle as are 
being sent from South America.

There are some facts, however, 
which render the Increaes of the Ar
gentine and the decrease of United 
States cattle shipments less discourag
ing than they might at ^rst seem. 
Both have been mentioned by Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal in connection 
with other subjects. One is the low 
prices which cattle have commanded in 

, the English markets, because unfavor- 
' able weather conditions had compelled 
i English breeders of beef stock to 
; crowd the markets with animals they 
I could not properly care for; and anoth
er is the very greatly Increased de
mand in the United SUtes, resulting 

I from increase of population, the wgi 
! with Spain, and the very great im
provement in business conditions, giv
ing ncrease of wages to the employed 
and putting very many thousands ot 
the unemployed on comfortable wages, 
and a very considerable reduction 
in the stocks that are the sources *cf 
the beef supply. The home consump
tion of cattle in this codntry must do- 
velon much faster than consumption in 

! any land competing with it, and there 
is little probability that the supply 
will, for many years, become so large 
as to make a foreign demand as im
portant to us as it is to our costpeti- 
tors. indeed, to ns It must b eco^  
less important, and to them more 1k - 
portant eveir year. Had cattle prices 
been low in this country in 1898 and 
the sunply of matured steers plentiful, 
there is no reason to doubt that this 
country would have profitably shipped 
much larger supplies across the seas.

OUTLOOK FOR THE DRAFT HORSE.
The following is taken'from a paper 

read by Mr. O. L. Thisler of Chapman, 
Kansas, before the Kansas Improved 
Stock Breeders* association at Topeka, 
held in January ast.

For nineteen years I have been con
nected with the business of rearing, 
breeding and sale of draft horses, and 
from actual experience I find the great
est mistake made by the average farm
er is careless laxity in selecting sires 
for breeding purposes.  ̂ For instance, 
if a farmer has a rangy mare he is apt 
to select a high, rangy horse with 
which to pair her. This is a great mis
take, for the aim should be to select a 
sire which will tone down the defect 
of the dam in the colt and supply 
those qualities in which the dam is 
lacking.

While the draft horse question is not 
an issue here to-day, nor is the thor
oughness of draft horse breeding held 
in the highest esteem, I am sure that 
there are no more lucrative nor en
couraging results obtained than those 
which attend the careful, attentive 
rearing of closely high-bred draft 
horses, and the crossings of the beit 
imported blood with the native mare.-? 
of America.

Handling only Percheron horses my
self, I am unqualified to say verj’ much 
in favor of or against other breeds for 

! general draft purposes. The superior 
! merits of the Percheron as a draft 
i horse are so well known and appre
ciated that comments upon theld ar- 
vantages here would be superfluous. It 
is well understood that the Percheron 
gives entire satisfaction, and is a ready 
seller In eastern markets.

Even in the pfesent generally exist
ent depression in prices of nearly all 
farm products, and the very low fig
ures at which all classes of horses are 
selling, I see from our market reports 
that in eastern cities a good draft 
horse is a ready seller, and will bring 
more money in proportion to the ex
pense of breeding than any other stock 
in the markets.

I cannot see, nor in reason conceive, 
of any brighter prospect for the aver
age farmer or-^tock grower of to-day 
than to breed the draft horse; always 
provided, however, he shall breed for 
draft purposes alone and not mingle 
other breeds with the draft horse.

My past experience teaches me that 
a good draft horse can be reared to 
the age of four years and put upon the 
market for less money than a steer oi 
the same age and of equal condition. 
At present prices for the draft horse. 
If properly handled, he will sell very 
readily In the eastern markets for 
$100 to $150, while a good, average 
price for the steer would be but $50 
to $60.

*rbe conclusions, from a financial 
standpoint, are simply these: That it Is 
much more profitable to breed draft 
horses than any other class of live 
stock, taking into consideration the 
value of oftr land in Eastern Kansas 
for raising grain and pnstnring pur
poses.

SOME BIG CLIPS OF WOOT..
Secretary F. D. Coburn of the Knn- 

sa.s Department of Agriculture in the 
board’s quarterly report devoted to 
“The Modern Sheep,” gives an account 
of'the weights of fleeces clipped from 
a herd of pure-bred and high-grade 
Merino sheep owned in Sedgwick coun
ty, Kansas. It will be noted that all 
the feeds used in developing and main
taining this valuable flock are just 
such as are most convenient to Texai 
sheepmen, and climatic and other con
ditions are certainly not less favorable 
in Texas than.in Kansas. Mr. Coburn 
says:

At a public shearing a four-year-old 
ram of this flock, weighing 120 pound.s 
after shearing, yielded a fleece of one 
year and sixteen days’ growth, weigh
ing, wholly without artificially weight
ing of “ doctoring.” 52 pounds—by 
pounds the heaviest authenticated 
year’s growth ever shorn. The same 
ram, when two and three years old, 
sheared 37% and 44% pounds, respec
tively, making an average yield of 
44% for each of the three years, or 
more than any year-old fleece ever 
previously taken from a sheep in two 
consecutive years were also his.

This animal was born jind reared 
In Kansas, and his sire at one time 
produced a fleece of 33 pounds and 13 
ounces, which weighed 13 pounds 4 
ounces of cleansed wool ready for the 
spindle, or 2 pounds and 2 ounce« 
heavier than any cleansed fleece of 
which there Is record. While the 
foregoing is a wonderful record for a 
single sheep, the ram mentioned does 
not by any means stand alone In the 
phenomenal yields of wool in Kansas, 
for to this same Kansas flock to which 
he belonged stands the credit of pro
ducing the heaviest fleece ever shorn 
from a yearling ram—28 pounds; and 
also 28 pounds—fourteen month’s
growth, from a yearling ewe.

In addition to all this, there was 
sheared from a throe-year-old ram a 
fleece of one year and three day’s 
growth weighing 46 pounds; from a 
ewe, a fleece weighing 30 pounds; for
ty-seven two-year-olds averaged 27% 
pounds; twenty-seven yearlings made 
an average of a small fraction less 
than 18 pounds per fleece; while the 
entire registered flock of 247 head 
made the remarkable average of 18 
pounds 12 ounces each. Three breed
ing rams sheared 38%, 41 and 41% 
pounds, respectively; a five-year-old 
ewe, with a sucking lamb, 27 pounds 
14 ounces; and a yearling ram, 24% 
pounds. Taken all together, this show
ing is so remarkable as to be well- 
nigh Incredible; but as the shearing 
was done In public, the weights, as 
published, can be verified by numer
ous reputable witnesses.

In view of the above It Is Interest
ing to know something of the manage
ment of these sheep. They were never 
permitted to go hungry nor want for 
pure water; they were carefully bous
ed each night during the winter and 
at al Itimes when the weather was 
stormy. In the winter there sheep were 
fed principally on com, com fodder 
and sheaf oats, along with a light ra
tion of cotton seed meal. The cotton 
seed meal kept them in a good, healthy 
condition, and has much the same ef
fect as feeding turnip®, beets and oth
er root*. While it seems to be an ex
cellent food for producing heavy 
fleeces, it is not esteemed equal to 
com for fattening. For rapid fatten-- 
ing, a ration of com in the morning 
and cotton seed meal in the evening 
was found to give very satisfactory 
results.

Coleman Review: Henry Beck has
.«¡old his clip of wool, about 15,000 

I pounds, to Chadwell & Rose..,.H . N. 
i Bealdey Is shipping out about 150,000 
I pounds of wool, w’hlch ho recently
bought___McClellan & Lewis havo

I .sold 100 twos and threes to Shannon 
, & Mayes of the Nation, at $20 around.

Milford Counrlcru H. C. Hoskins 
shipped out a large quantity of wool 
Saturday to the Slaydcn-Klrksey 
woolen mills at Waco. Mr. Hoskins 
ships from his small flock of sheep 

1 about $200 ■worth of wool every year. 
This is an Industry that has almost 
become a thing of the past in this sec
tion of the state, and one In which 
there is much profit to those who are 
prepared to handle sheep.

Childress County Budget: The Chil
dress County Land and ('attle company 
sold their yearling heifers to C. T. 
Herring of Vernon... .The Childress 
Country Land and Cattle company sold 
1000 yearling heifers to M. C. Han
cock, of Seymour, Texas, this week.... 
G. S. White of Weatherford, Texas, 
was in Childress Saturday. While her® 
he shipped fifteen cars of cattle to 
Woodward, I. T.

Grand Falls New Era; Mr. John W. 
GIb.son, of the Indian Territory, has 
leased three hun<lred sections of land 
on the south side of the river, and 
will inclose it in one mammoth nas- 
ture, with probably several division
fences___Price Henry passed through
town last week with 6000 mutton sheep 
en route to Pecos, fom which point h® 
expects to get competitive rates to 
Kansas City. He says that sheep hav® 
done very well this winter, as an-evi
dence they are good enough to ship.

Denver Stockman: Sheep are dying 
by thousands In New Mexico as a re
sult of the cold spring and barren 
ranges. Alex Bowie, manager of tho 
Caledonian Coal Mining company, on* 
of the leading institutions of that state, 
is at the S t James, and brings th® 
news of the devastation of the flocks 
by starvation. “ It will be a sever® 
blow to the sheep and wool Industry 
of the territory,” said Mr. Bowie. 
“ The ranges are In terrible condition 
and there are no immediate indica
tions that they will get better.”

Chicago Drovers’ Journal: Wilson
T. Keenan is just bark from a trip to 
Tcxa.s. He made some long trips in 
Col. Slaughter’s crack ranch wagon, 
which, he says, is about as good as a 
palace car for comfort. He bought for i 
Pierre Wibaux 5000 choice two-year- 
old steers at $25 per bead, with a 20 f 
per cent cut out. These cattle were 
out of Gillette Shorthorn cows and 
sired by Whitefaoed bulls. The lot is 
said to represent the cream of Texas 
two-year-olds. They will be shipped 
from Amarillo to Moorecroft, Wyo,, 
and then driven to the Wibaux ranges 
on the Northern Pacific. The cattle 
will be received by E. Serruys. Mr, 
Keenan says the dry weather in part« 

i of New Mexico and the Staked Plains 
country Is quite severe, and some cat
tle are too thin to be worked. Crop* 
are fine In Northern Texas, corn 
about Dallas being high as a man's 
bead. Grass and wheat are good up 
through Indian Territory, especially 
the grass. In Kansas there la too 
much wet, and corn is held back by 
water and weeds.

I RANGE CONDITIONS IN COLORADO, 
Secretary Waldron of the Colorado 

state board of cattle in
spectors, says that on the 
ranges sontfleast o f Pneblo thon- 
sands of cattle are starving. The lack 
of rain has bean fatal to them. Many 
are being driven to Kansas, Nebraska 
and the White river country, but very 
many are too weak to be handled.

Denver Stockman of the 9th says: 
The breaking of the drouth with lib
eral rains throngb the Eastern part 
of the state and down to New Mexico, 
had the effect of making the stockmen 
jnore cheerful on this

• .. . .fcV.......
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TREATMENT FOR SMUT IN 
WHEAT.

In a  recent num ber of the A ifstra la - 
sian  m ention is made of a variety  o f  
w heat called the Stelnwedel w hich  re - 
eista drouth well and produces, its 
friends claim , eight to ten bushels  
m ore grain  to the acre than any  other 
w heat raised in A ustra lia ; but it is a l
leged by some to be frequently so in 
fested w ith  smut as to m ake it an un
desirable variety and a bad m illin g  
wheat. A  farm er who w as engaged in 
ra is in g  it had this to say to the A u s 
tra lasian  regard ing the objections to 
It:

“ T am aware,’ continued the speak
er, ‘ that many farmers have suffered 
from smut in their Stelnwedel crops, 
but that I attribute to careless pickling 
of the seed. If the grain be thoroughly 
treated with bluestone, it is safe to 
BOW it. no matter how badly affected 
It might be with smut. By the term 
‘thoroughly’ treating the seed, I do not 
mean to merely sprinkle the liquid 
dressing over it and afterwards place 
the grain in a bag in which smutty 
w'heat has been, for I believe the dis
ease can He in the jute of which the 
bag Is made and communicate itself 
later on to the pickled wheat. My plan 
Is to soak the hag as well as thorough
ly bluestone every portion of the see<l, 
and furthermore I am very careful to 
use nothing but the primest quality of 
bluestone. I f the stuff is allowed to 
He over from one season to another it 
loses much of its virtue as a dressing 
for smut, while if exposed to the light 
and atmosphere it perishes and be
comes absolutely u.seless. Sometimes, 
In order to save expense, inferior blue- 
stone is bought, and to this fact I at
tribute much of the smut trouble of 
the past. 1 think smut is easily pre- 
ventlble, but not without the display 
of a little common .sense. Good, sound 
bluestone applied thoroughly, com
bined with a soaking of all bags that 
have been used, is, to my mind, a com
plete preventive, and with such a 
method of treatment I do not fear 
smut in my crop—at least I have not 
had any of the disease in the past, and 
I am pretty hopeful in regard to the 
future, even though I do stick to my old 
favorite, the 9 teinwedel wheat. My 
samples of this grain have been pro
nounced by millers to be first-class for 
flour making, and such being the case 
I cannot understand the condemnation- 
of some millers, unless on the grounds 
o f gross carelessness by the grow- 
ers .

The suggestions regarding cleansing 
the bags of smut and as to care in ob
taining good, sound bluestone are 
worth noting. Another precaution 
which it is well to exercise is to plant 
land on which smutty wheat has been 
raised in other crops for two or three 
3'ears. If a wheat crop, at all Infested 
with smut is followed the next season 
by wheat the extent of the injury from 
this cause will almost certainly be in
creased, as the spores of the smut will 
remain in the field. Smutty wheat 
should be followed by some crop 
which smut will not affect.

GROWTH OF HORTICULTURAL INTEREST IN TEXAS.
Editor TexM Stock and Farm Jonnal:—

I bare baen iatare«t«d in the growth and davelopmant of borticnltoral iodnstrica inX nas  
tor some time and hkve reeently oollactad tome ataUsties on tha .abject. Soma facts regard
ing tb« acreage planted tbit rear are given eoneerniag X  l-.orUetiltaral organizatioiis. There 
are 21 othan from which I hbva not rat obtained faeti bearing on tba'esopa End acreage plant-

STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES OP tttXAR.

SAMES ARD ADDRESSES OP 

ASSOCIATIONS,

RAPE.
The Department of Agriculture has 

recently sent out a paper on the cul
ture of rape and its use as a forage 
plant, prepared by Thomas A. W il
liams, a.'Jsistant agrostologlst. In thi.s 
country it i.=? grown almost eclusively 
for foiage, being u.sed chiefly for soil
ing and for summer and autumn pa.-̂ - 
turage. While it is best adapted to 
cool, moi.st climates it may be suc- 
respfully grown as a forage crop in 
many of the warmer and dryer sec- 
tl6ns. In parts of the South rape may 
be grown for late fall or winter for
age.

The soil be.st adapted to it is one 
that is rich, moist arid loamy and it 
will usually do well on any but light. 
Bund5' soils and stiff clays that are de
ficient in vegetable matter. Soils that 
will produce good « rops of turnips, 
cabbage, wheat or corn are suitable for 
rape. As it is a gross feeder and 
draws heavily on the nitrogen and 
mineral constituents of the soil it 
should he used in rotation with crops 
that feed largely on other elements of 
plant food. 'Thus rape and fodder corn 
take about the same proportions of ni
trogen. potash and phosphoric acid 
from the soil, so that neither crop 
Ehould follow the other. Eperiments 
at the North Dakota Station show that 
the growing of a crop of rape on land 
that had pro<luced several successive 
crops of wheat caused a decided in
crease in the wheat crop grown on the 
land after the rape.

When rape is grown as a primary 
crop the land should be prepared by 
deep and thorough plowing, preferably 
early in the preceding autumn, and 
unless the soil is loose and mellow a 
second plowing may be needed, but if 
loose, stirring the surface with a cul
tivator or disk harrow may be suffi
cient. Barn yard manure may be ap
plied before the autumn breaking or 
In the winter, if the land is to be 
plowed twice. It is important to 
have the land free of weeds.

In the South the seed may be sown 
In September or early in October, two 
or three pound.s of seed to the acre, 
and planted in drills far enough apart 
to permit cultivation, from 20 to GO 
Inches. There should be shallow cul
tivation frequent enough to keep the 
soil In good physical condition and to 
keep down weeds.

When rape is grown as a catch crop 
the ground cannot have such careful 
cultivation. It has given good results 
following wheat and oats, the land 
plowed and disked before seeding it to 
rape. Sometimes it has been sown in 
the spring with some grain, the rape 
taking the field after the grain has 
been removed. This method gives a 
succulent forage for fall feeding. Rape 
shades the ground so completely that 
It wll completely drive out weeds after 
It has had a good start.

It is usually ready for use eight or 
ten weeks after planting, and is used 
generally as a soiling crop or for pas
turage. There is no danger to swine In 
pasturing, but. as it sometimes bloats, 
sheep and cattle should not be turned 
an it when very hungry nor when the 
leaves are wet. As rattle waste much 
Df it in pasturing it is best to cut the 
rape and feed it to the animals.

It is an ecellent feefl for fattening 
sheep and swine and for promoting 
milk yield. It is especially good for 
young lambs at weaning time. It 
stands cold well and furnishes a nutri
tious winter pasturage. Two or three 
cuttings may be made from fields 
where it is planted as a priming crop, 
and under average conditions a yield 
of ten to twenty »ons to the acre may 
be expected.

LiailN(iTON--lTnck Orownrs AaMciw
tlotk".......... — ..........------- .-......... .

CUERO-»“ Trnck Shipp«'« A««>ci-
ation” ........ .......... .........  .............

LA PRUITA—“M«»on Grower»’ A»»oci-
tlon” ...............................................CALHOUN—“Calhoun Co. Truck Grow
ers’ ................................................

FLATÜNIA—
••Trucker»’ Aseoclabon ......................

• WAELDER-
"produee Atiociation” ........................

YOAKUM—
•• Prodnee Asioclation ’.......................

EAGLE LAKE-*Truek and Fruit Amo-
riation"............................. -............

RUNGE- . ,
"Truck Grower» Ascociation” ............

NORMANA—
•‘Water Melon Association” ................

t BKEVILLE-
“Experiinent Olnb” ............................

g SKIDMOKE—“ M̂elon and Vegetabla
(irowers’ Asiociation” ........................

BIG SANDY—“Fruit and Truck Qrow-
eri’ Aasqeiation"...............................

CKAFT—‘Trait and Vegetable Grower»’
AjBociation” ̂ ...................................

DIAVILLE—‘‘ HoTticnUnral A»»ocia-
tion’"..............................................

FLINT—‘'Fruit and Track Growere’
A»«ociation” ......................................

GOODSO.V SPUR-“Progress Fruit and
Vmretable Association" ......................

J.\CK-^ONVILLE—"Horticultural As>o-
ciution" .......... ...............................

M.ALAKOFF—* Fruit and Vegetable
Growers’ Association” ........................

MT. HELMAN—“Fruit and Truck
Growers’ Association” ........................

MT. PLK.ASAN1— -I'itns Co. Fruit and
Truck Growers’ Aisociatiou'’ ................

NAPLES—“Morris Co. Fruit and Vegeta
ble Association” ................ —..............

MT. VERNON—-’Franklin Co. Fruit and
Vegetable Associatloa'’.......................

PIT’T.SHURG-’ -CampCo. Fruit and
Vegetable Association” ........................

Kl'sK—
"Horficnltural Association” —  ..........

SMITHFIELD—“Tarrant Co. Fruit and
Vegetable Association” .......................

SUl-PHUB SPRINGS»—’‘Three Horti-
cnltnral Associations” ........................

TEXARKANA—‘-Gardners’ and Farm
ers' Association” ................................

TYLEK-
“ Horlicnltural Associaticm” ................

WINFIELD—“Swaiy fruit and Vegeta
ble Association"................................

WOLFE CITY—"Truck Farmers'
Association” ......................................

WYLIE-
"Wortieultural Association” ................

WINON A—‘-Truck Farmers’
Association*’ .....................................

WACO-
“Hortieultnral .AteociaGon” ..... .........

Grand Totals................................
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200 16 25 5 Sii

40 40 206 10 221

15b - lioo 50 1800

15 so 10 75

so 50 - 175

300

H » 100 150 150 60 too 660

25 50 150 225

150 75 225

500 500

500 550

750 8X)

» 45 20 4 8 107

900 40 Í5 365

260 86 200 535

25 28 16 27 8 101

46 15 25
8 93

900 400 700

40 S5 85 100

48 52 3 89 293

15 60 56 > ■ 40 170

28 81 59

13 25 to 6» 108

40 SO 10 10 no

16 40 10 65

50 SO 60 40 13 10 5 10so 75 .362

121 Í25 240 586

25 40 45 25 150 285

100 250 150 460 no 1060

6 130 130 1.5 20 30 330

15 20 35

13 13

25 • 25

1Î0 190

1604
1
1667 m t 4277 108 17 147 110 165Ü >0no 414 11594

* All kinds and varieties of garden truck, 300 acres, 
t Mixed Crops. 75 acres.
§ Potatoes, beans and cantaloupes 50 acres.

PROF. R. R  PRICE, Texas Experiment Station, College Station, Texa.s,

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Prof. Johnson of the Maryland Expe
riment Station says that gardens can 
be rid of cutworms by the use of pois- 
onous bait made by mixing 50 pounds ' 
of wheat bran, two quarts of molasses 
and one pound of Paris green, with 
water enough to make a thick mash, 
and distributing it among the plants i 
that are attacked.

Don’t let the weeds take the orchard 
during the summer months. They ap
propriate large supplies of moisture 
jieeded by the trees, as well as the food 
ii. the soil needed for the development 
or maintenance of the trees. There 
sboiil. be shallow ucltivation to keep 
down the weeds and form a mulch of 
loose soil that will protect very much 
from evaporation.

The striped cucumber beetle attacks 
the plants above ground, and not only 
injures them in that way, but indirect
ly transmits disease germs from one 
one part of the field to the other. These 
attack not only cucumbers but other 
cultivated plants, such as beans, peas, 
as wel las apple blossoms, the leaves 
and silif^of Indian corn and a number 
of wild plants. The remedies recom
mended for the cucumber beetle are 
early planting, covering the young 
plants, clean culture, the use of slaked 
lime, arsenites mixed with ashes, dust 
or.plastec and the like.

The Baltimore Herald says that the 
Maryland peach crop used to be some
thing of which the people of that state 
could boast, but San Jose Scale and j 
other enemies in the form of parasites 
and disease have reduced the yield of 
peaches so much that the value of thai 
crop to the state has become insignifi
cant. Only uncea.sing vigilance apd 
care can preserve the value of any or
chard. There has been a very great 
advance made in the science of horti
culture during the last few years, and 
now it will hardly be deemed prudent 
for one at all extensively engaged in 
that industry to remain outside of a 
horticultural association. The expe
riences and opinions of others having 
the same Interests are necessary to 
guide him iu the management of his 
trees. Texas horticulture is yet 
young, but has the experiences of 
many years of experiment in other 
states to lead it in safe paths.

' A  DEATH BLOW AT BOLL WEEVIL. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

After a series of careful studies I 
have concluded to make an appeal to 
the cotton planters of the weevil dis
tricts and submit a few preliminary re
sults and suggestions which should be 
offered and urged at this time. Dur- 
in the past week I have personally 
visited some ten or fifteen Colorado 
river bottom plantations and have had 
from ten to fifteen thousand acres of 
bottom land cotton under observation. 
The remarkable condition is found to 
prevail that for the large acreage in 
cotton on any giyen plantation, only 
limited and frequently more or less 
isolated patches of cotton are infested 
to any serious extent. I have full 
notes on one cotton plantation of 540 
acres of which only eight acres have 
been attacked. This is a most import
ant condition aud situation, since it 
enables the planter to direct his first 
efforts to these limited areas and by 
preventing the first generation of lar
vae from maturing and producing the 
first generation of adults, the fight will 
be over. Fi'dm careful counts of col 
lections of fallen squares taken from a 
given area, I have found that up to 
date the number of squares infested on 
the patches worst attacked range from 
100 to 500 per acre. This means that 
many weevils per acre within another 
week or ten days, and then it will be a 
hard and different fight with the 
chances that you had better say good
bye cotton. From actually tabulated 
data the expense of five pickings of tht 
cotton is found to be 65 cents per acre 
when on wages. These pickings were 
at Intervals of three days each and 
during the progress of the work it was 
found that once a week would be as 
effective, at least under present condi
tions. This means that for 65 cents 
per acre we can give the cotton one 
picking the last week In May and one

HOGS IN THE ORCHARD.
To obtain the best results from orch

ards, clean cultivation of the soil is the 
most essential, and especially so in the 
young and rapid growing days of the 
trees. The plan of attempting to crop 
the soli is wrong and fruit growers are 
fast abandoning it. Undoubtedly the 
best success with orchards comes from 
tilling the soil and this is particularly 
true In dry seasons*. No grasses of any 
kind should be permitted to grow. In
sects and disease are best managed by 
the use of the spray and no methods 
of cultivation can take the place of 
this work. When orchards are located 
on hillsides or the trees are so set that 
the soil between them cannot be ad
vantageously cultivated, it is a good 
plan to turn hogs and sheep into the 
orchard during the growing season. It 
the herd is of good size they will eat 
all of the decayed fm it that drops, 
besides the grasses that grow around 
and between the trees, frequently get
ting down to the root of the grasses. 
This is equivalent to tillage, and if 
grain is fed the animals, the droppings 
will materially add to the fertility of 
the soil. Either plan Is good, but thor
ough tilling is to be preferred to the 
use of bogs or sheep. In either esse, 
remember that insecticides and the 
sprayer most be taithfolly need.

picking for each week in June. This 
will positively protect the crop until 
July first, after which time, if the work 
has been carefully done, further pick
ings vrill not be necessary. The hiber
nating weevils come out before and 
during May and June, pucture squares, 
deposit their eggs and die, and hence 
if their generation of eggs and larvae 
are destroyed there can be no further 
attack on the crop except from the few 
which may have been overlooked or es
caped from any cause.

The above stated cost of picking is 
as cheap as any method of spraying 
that might be suggested at this time. 
Such being the case and the further 
condition that so small an acreage 
needs to be overhauled at this time 
leads me to believe that I cannot too 
strongly urge the cotton planters to 
drop everything else if need be, 
and at once begin the work of colleci- 
ing the fallen squares and pick off 
those which are yellowing and flaring.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease 
by Tutt’s Liver Pills, an abso
lute-cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria, 
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ness and all kindred troubles.
“ The F ly -W bee l o f L ife ”
Dr.Tutt; Your L iver Pills are 
the fly-wheel o f life. I shall ever 
be grateful for ibe accident that 
broogbtthem to my notice. I feel 
as if I had a  new lease o f life. 
J^airieigh, Platte Cannon, CoL

T u t t ’s  L iv e r  P i l l s

and bum them. It will be immeasur 
ably better to lose one cultivation now 
than to lose the crop later on. It is 
simply worth the crop to accept this 
recommendation and apply it. The 
fields should be gone over at once, and 
every week thereafter, at least during 
the month of June, There is positive
ly no time to lose for the reason tuai 
this season’s first brood of worms is 
partially in the third and last stage 
before issuing as adult weevils, and by 
another week the weevils will begin 
making their appearance. I f they are 
allowed to appear the picking will 
have to be continued another month, 
that is alLof July, at least. This pick
ing method handles the weevil problem 
so effectually, and so economically 
also, that at this time I do not care to 
give promise of any other hope cr 
probability of subsequent relief, aud if 
cotton planters cannot see their own 
interests enough to apply this reliel 
which they can so easily command, 
then I do not think that their claims 
for sympathy later on should be well 
taken.

In traveling through the bottoms in 
various localities I have often -seen 
many laborers and tenants with a fish
ing pole over their shoulders wending 
their ways towards river-or bayou for 
a day’s outing, their children about 
their homes and cabins playing in dirt 
and dust with barely enough clothes on 
their backs to protect them from the 
weather, while at the same time their 
small patches of cotton were probAbly 
being devastated with the boll weevil. 
Let there be a new regime inaugurat
ed and instead of fishing poles And idle 
children, arm one and all wi*/a the cot
ton sack and fish for fallen squares 
full of plump and healthy boll weevil 
worms. Do this and there will be less 
weeping and wailing next November 
and more turkey for Thanksgiving. 
The cost of this method is in reality 
nothing. The tenant has his whole 
time to devote to the cotton at any 
rate and it’s only a question of how It 
should be directed and applied. That 
being the case, the planters have the 
remedy in their own hands, and they 
need only to positively insist on the 
collection of the infested squares first, 
and let cultivation follow afterwards.

Just here I wish to state that the 
squares must actually be collected aud 
burned and not plowed under during 
cultivation, as some have recommend
ed. I have proven during the course of 
the past two weeks of experimenutl 
tests that weevils burled six, eight aud 
ten Inches, respectively, have worked 
out to the top and escaped. The same 
will in all probability apply to the

WEDNESDAY, 26th. .
8 a. m.—Independent aessions o f or

ganized sections as per programmes.
2 p. m.—Independent sessions of or

ganized sections as per program.
5 p. m.—Inspection of college and sta

tion.
6 p. m.—General session. Reports 

from committees. General business. 
Address, “ Our Dairy Industry,’ ’ H. E. 
Alvord, Chief of Dairy Division, De
partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.

THURSDAY, 27th.
8 a. m.—Independent sessions of or

ganized sections as per program.
2 p. m.—Independent sessions of or

ganized sections as per program.
5 p. m.—Systematic inspection of col

lege and station.
8 p. m.—General session. General 

business. Address, “ The Farmer Edu
cation and the State,’ ’ J. M. Carlisle, 
Hillsboro, Texas. “ The Sure and Prof
itable Fruits for Texas,” T. V. Munson, 
Denison, Texas.

FRIDAY, 28th.
8 a. m.—Independent sessions of or

ganized sections as per program.
2 p. m.—Independent sessions of cw- 

ganized'sections as per program.
5 p. m.—General session. “ Organizing 

a State System of Farmers’ Institutes,” 
Dr. W. C. Stubbs, New Orleans, La.

8 p. m.—General session. “ Some Un
developed Agricultural Resources in 
Texas,” A. A. PIttuck, Dallas, Texas. 
General business. Election of officers. 
Adjournment.

HORTICULTURAL PROGRAM. 
(Arranged by State Kofticultural 

Society.)
1. Report of State fruit committee. 

A. M. Ragland, Chairman, Pilot Point 
Discussion.

2. “ How to Encourage Floral Agri
culture Among the Farmers,” Miss 
Kate Kerr, Sherman; Mrs. F. T. Ram
sey, Austin.

3. “ Effects of the February Blizzard 
on Fruit Buds, Trees, Vines, etc., and 
the Effect of the March Freeze on 
Fruit,” S. D. Thompson, Bowie; T. V. 
Munson, Denison; C. L. Adams, Bon
ham; C. W. Wood, Swan; C. L. Kidd, 
Waxahache; J. W. Stubenrauch.Mexia; 
W. A. Yates, Brenham; Gilbert Onder- 
donk, Nursery; H. M. Stringfellow, 
Galveston; S. H. Dixon, Porters; C. H, 
Willingham, Ballinger; G. A. Schatten- 
burg, Boerne; A. Rawlings, Midland.

4. Marketing: Benefit of Co-opera
tion,” A. V. Swaty, Mt. Pleasant.

5. Packages: What is Best to Ship
In and Where to Get It,” G. A. McKee, 
Mount Selman;; H. B. Hillyer, Bowie; 
Wm. Lomas, Dallas; J. F. Boyter,

j 0 “ .Suggestions on Corn and Cotton 
’ Crops.” B. C. PIttuck. A. and M. Col
lege. Discussion.

10. “ Landlord and Tenant,” J. K. P. 
Hanna, Calvert Discussion.

11. “ How Can a Small Cotton Farm
er Diversify?” Aaron Coffee, McKin
ney. Discussion.

l ‘> “ What the Prosperity of the 
Farmer Meané,”  W. P. Burkhalter, M t 
Calm. Discussion.

13. “Curing and Handling Alfalfa 
Hay,” Wm. Koppe, Bryan. Discussion.

14 “Growing Alfalfa on Our Up
lands.” Dr. D. Parker, Calvert. Dis
cussion. *

15 "Farm Problems in the Black 
Lands.” W. T. M. Dixon, Milford. 
Discussion.

16. “ Raising and Curing Pork in 
Texas,” T. C. Slaughter, Prosper. Dis
cussion.

17. “ Building Cotton Factories In 
Texas,” Geo. T. Jester, Corsicana.

Executive Committeeman, E. S. Pe
ters, Calvert. Texas.

'ri^i'^Thompson’s E yi Water

FARM AND GARDEN NEWS.

The first carload of this year’s oats 
received at Hillsboiro were shlped to 
Galveston June 9.

Rockport New Era: The first car
load of watermelons and cantaloupes 
was shipped from Rockport to Kansas 
City last Friday.

Cameron Herald: Farmers are busy
harvesting their wheat and oats. Most of 
them report a yield far better than they 
expected some time ago.

Lancaster (Dallas Co.) Herald: Up
to Tuesday evening’s rain we had had 
nine days of hard, dry winds, which 
made the grain ripen prematurely and 
shatter badly in cutting.

Jasper News Boy, June 7: I f the dry 
weather continues many days longer 
the corn crop will be a total failure. 
Much of it is too far gone now to make, 

j even if it rained. Gardens are almost en
tirely ruined.

Cosicana Sun: The late rains caught 
considerable uncut oats in the fields, 
laying them flat on the ground.. .Rains 
have started the weeds as well as oth
er crops to growing, and the man with 

; a hoe in this section will have to get a 
move on himself.

squares, because I  have found that it ‘ Beaumont D. M. McCullum, Hulen.
seems immaterial bow small may be 
the square in which the egg is laid, the

6. “ Cultivation of Orchard, Garden 
and Vineyard,”  F. T. Ramsej', Austin;

larvae will find enough food In it to 1 g . E. Campbell, Alvaradp. 
enable it to mature and develop into | 7. “ Destructive Insects, How to Com
an adult weevil. The squares will not 1 bat Those Now In Texas and How to 
rot sufficiently under ordinary clrcmn-! Prevent New Introduction,” F. W. 
stances to destroy larvae, and once j Mally, Hulen.
they become weevils, it’s only a quos- j g. “ How Can the Information Ob- 
tion of time until they will work out I tained at this Station Be Best Dlstrib- 
and do business at the old stand. The j uted Among the People: Some Results 
recommendations made are plain, un- i and Suggestions,” R. H. Price, College 
equivocal, and will be absolute in the ! station.
results, and at a cost at once reason- I 9. “ Should Horticulture Be Taught in 
able and practicable. Loss of this | oiir Public Schools?” J. M. Howell, 
year’s crop must henceforth be a mat- ] Dallas; E. W. Kirknatrick. McKinney;

Granbury News: Some farmers say
that one more good rain at the right 

I time will insure a feir yield of corn... 
i We hear a good many farmers com- 
I plain that their wheat shatters out of 
the heads a great deal more than usual 
In haresting, which is attributed to the 
dry weather, which has prevented a 
complete growth of the heads.

ter of the planters’ own management, 
rather than a lack of available infor
mation. Meantime, the most exhaus
tive tests and experiments with reme
dies are being made with considerable 
prospect of success, but knowing an 
absolute method which is entirely 
practictal I prefer to suggest no other 
hope at this time. Let every planter 
test the recommendations both as to 
cost, practicability and efficiency, and 
report to me his experience and judg
ment in the matter as a basis for fur
ther studies and recommendations.

FRED W. MALLY, 
Entomologut.

Eagle ake, Tex., June 8, 1899.

Jno. S. Kerr, Sherman; E. P. Stiles, 
Austin.

liL “ New Varieties: Their Import
ance and How Be'st Obtained,” James 
Nimon, Denison; E. W. Kirkpatrick, 
McKinney.

11. “Grapes and Other Fruits of the 
Southwest Coast of Texas,” P. I. Birch, 
J. H. Sparks, Rockport; W. A, Clark, 
Corpus Christl.

12. “ Irrigation of Fruits and Vege
tables,”  Pickett, Floresville; J. W. 
Stubenrauch, Mexia.

Texas Farmers’ Congress Committee
man for State Horticultural Society, E. 
W. Kirkpatrick, McKnnney.

Karnes County News; The committee 
appointed by the Truck growers asso
ciation last Saturday, Messrs. M. M. 
Williams, A. W. Rodgers and S. W. 

I Deboard, have made arrangements 
! with Wm. Wuensch to put in a-^Wrying 
i  kiln for peas and beans at once, and 
I M ork on same has already been begun. 
! It is estimated that there are now 
j about ready to be harvested not less 
, than 2000 bushels of beans in the terri- 
I tory tributary to Runge and i f  this sea- 
I son is favorable a large fall crop will 
I be planted.

DAIRY AND LIVE STOCK PRO
GRAM.

1. “ Delivering Pure Dairy Products 
From Prorlucer to Con.sumer,” W. R. 
Spann. Dallas. Discussion.

2. “ Development of Our Beef Cattle

TEXAS FARMERS’ CONGRESS.
PROGRAMME OF CONGRESS . FOR 

JULY MEETING AT COLLEGE 
STATION.

President J. H. Connell of the Texas 
Farmers’ Congress, has sent the fol-1 Interests,” M. Sansom, Alvarado. Dis- 
lowing announcement of the second an- i cussion.
nual meeting, which will be held a t ! 3. “ The Advantages of Silos to Texas
College'Station July 25. 26, 27 and 28,! Dairymen.” Neal P. Anderson, Fort
and the programme of exercises as ar-! Worth. Discussion.
ranged by the executive committee: ! “ Steer Feeding Experiments,” .1.

College Station, Texas, June 8, 1899.! D. King, Taylor; J. H. Connell, College
—The first issue of the complete pro-' Station. Discussion. ^ ^
gramme of Texas’ Farmers’ Congress, i “ Treatment of Pare ^ tt le ,
which meets at the A. and M. College, j Henry Landa, New Braunfels. Discus-
Julv 25th, is presented below and will  ̂ ,
be found to contain a variety of topics | ®
sufficiently large to do justice to the j  cH?to°n-^A^“w  H°Hiard Kyle’ Discus-̂  

a c r r i p u U i i r n l  ronimions nf Texas. Clilton, A. W . Hllliara, H.yie. U 1 S C U 3
sion.

•Matagorda Tribune: Catch your boll 
weevils and burn them right away, 

j They are said to be plentiful next to 
i timber, where they wintered. When 
they enter a square It soon drops off 
and can be picked up and burned with 
the weevil inside. The insect remains 
in the square nearly a month. If this 
first crop of the bugs is promptly and 
thoroughly destroyed, there will be no 
second crop of them. 'The largest plant
ers of Wharton county have stopped 
chopping and plowing and put all 
hands to gathei*ing the squares from 
the ground. They say grassy cotton 
beats no cotton, and if they can destroy 
all the weevil now, they can raise some
cotton next >*ear as well as this----The
first genuine cotton worm of the season 
has been discovered here. We now 
have the cotton worm,- boll weevil, 
Spanish fly, third party fly, and now 
are ready to try any new insect or 
animal that comes this way.

varied agricultural conditions of Texas. 
The fruit grower, the beef man, cotton 
farmer, orchardist, dairyman and other 
stock growing interests aje all there 
represented, and, judging from the ex
perience of last year, a treat awaits all 
who will attend this congress and take 
part in its systematic work.

It will be noticed that many success
ful men are included upon its pro
gramme, and if there be any virtue in 
progressive farming in this day, it is 
more than probable that its truths will 
be clearly demonstrated by those who 
have been selected to open the discus
sion upon the varied topics that have 
been chosen for consideration. Sug
gested amendments to prgramme will 
be cheerfully received by the Executive 
Committee.

Simple but pleasant accommodations 
will be provided all those who will give 
notice of their expected coming on or 
before July 15th.' 'This notice is neces
sary in Mxler that the accommodation 
may be cheaply supplied. Meals and 
lodging for the four days will be given 
at one dollar per day, while camping 
accommodations will be given all those 
who desire to come by wagon and camp 
upon the college grounds during the 
session of the congress. Reduced 
dailroad rates and other announce
ments will be made in the near future. 
GENERAL SESSION PROGRAMME 
(Tuesday, July 25th—Friday, July 28th, 

1899.)
TUESDAY, 25th.

8 a. m.—Address of welcome, Hon. L.* 
L. Foster, President A. and M. College; 
response. Gov. Geo. T. Jester, Corsi
cana, Texas.

9:30 a. m.—General experience meet
ing, with selected agricultural topics. 
Open discussion. Programme incom
plete.

2 p. m.—Indepen<Jent sessions of sec-

7. “ The Benefits of Co-operation 
Among All the ’fexas Live Stock Inter
ests,” Vories P. Brov/n, San Antonio. 
Discussion.

8. “ Inoculation to Prevent' Texas 
Fever,” Dr. M. Francis, College Station. 
Discussion.

9. “ The Holstein as a Dairy and Gen
eral Purpose Cow,” J. B. Mitchell, Aus
tin. Discusson.

10. ‘■‘The Broam Swiss as a General 
Purpose Cow,” Geo. L. Leigh, Center 
Point. Discussion.

11. “ The Texas Fattening Rations,” 
C. H. Willingham, Ballinger; C. B. 
Lucas, Berclalr; A. S. Reed, Bertram; 
Jos. Green, Encinal. Discussion.

12. “ The Value of Cotton Seed Meal 
In Feeding,” J. B. Allison, Waxahachie. 
Discussion.

13. “ Results of Different Rations on 
the Dairy Cow,” Dr. J. T. Wingate, En
nis.

14. “ The Texas Live Stock Indus
try,” Geo. B. Loving, Fort Worth.

15. “ Black Leg and Its Prevention,” 
Harrold Sorby, Chicago, 111.

16. ‘ Executive Session Texas Jersey 
Cattle Club.

17. Executive Session Texas Dairy 
men’s Association.

18. Meeting Executire Commttec 
Texas Live Stock Association.

Adjournment.
Executive Commlttemen, J.M. Vance, 

San Antonio; W. S. Spann, Dallas.
CO’TTON GROWERS’ PROGRAM,
1. “Cotton Ginning and Baling,” U. 

P. Laughter. Discussion.
2. “ Problems of Our Riverland 

Farms,” U. J. Moore, Burleson county. 
Discussion.

3. “ Advantages of Cotton Oil Mills 
to Farmers,” Robert Gibson. Discus
sion.

4. “ How to Change from Cotton to 
Truck Growing.” A. V, Swaty, Mount

tions for discussion of Eq>ecial pro-1 pjea.'ant. Discussion.
grammes.

5 p. m.—Systematic inspection of col
lege... buildings, class room equipment, 
eihops, bams, dairy, live stock and ex
perimental corps in field.

8 p. m.—General session. Annoal ad
dress by the president, J. H. Connell. 
College Station. “ How Can the Farmer 
Secure the Best Help from Banks,” 
Heber Stone, Bremham, Texas.

5. "Protecting Farm Crops from In
sects.” F. W, Mally, A. and M. College. 
Discussion.

6. “ Truck Grfiwlng on the Texas 
Coast,”  John Willacy, Corpus Cbristi; 
J, J. Shirley, Alvin. Discussion.

7. “ Raising Cbeap Cotton in Texas,” 
J. W. Carson, Pitt's BrMge. Discussion.

8. “ The Shipment of Cotton.”  Geo. 
Anderson, Galveston. Discussion. _
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I B E E G H A N S i  
iPILLSPnrlfy the Blood, , 

Cure Blotches, Im- . 
prove Complexion. , 
10 cents—25 ceats.,

n irii i i i i i i i i i i i im»»*
FARM SEED.

SPANISH PEANUTS-.4 bnneh posnut, can be 
grown on any soil: 7'> bo«lic!s per aero aud two 
ton» fine bay. WHIPPOORWILL P E A S -T h o ^ t  
of all cun peat; a bush pea, very productive, 
and miih**' splendid bay; is also a good table 
paa. KAFFIR CORN—Stands the worstdrontb. 
-50 to 75 bailints grain. 8 to lo tons of hoy. the 
best stoclc Ieed for Texas. 80-day White Dent 
Com. For prices write to

H. B. H ILLYER. Bowie. Texas.

LOOK AT HIS TEETH.
Don’ t take the Auctioneer’ » word, bat look In the 

boroe's mouth. Pace FeBce 1» lliu*enthl» spring, 
has “ good wind”  and not a pimple. lt’ » “ »tandard. 
PAG»; WOVEN WIRE HiNCEtO., ADRIAN, RII H.

Improved frain receiver and 
side of the disc and back of the 
Birds can't pick it up after de- 
to sow bearded oats-

connections, on the convei 
center Mot a waster of seed- 
livery. Absolutely (̂ ertalH

«-«äs

TH E IMPROVED K E N T U C K Y  DISC DRILL.
Metal Frame. Perfect For e Feed. No Twisted Drag Bar, 

No Skip in Feed. No Heavy Draft. Automat o 
Feed Shifter. Broad Wheels.

WRITE

Emerson Manufacturing Companyt Dallas^ Texast
FOR PRICES AND TERMS.

^ B l m l s r o w
The CaatM ia a marvel of •ImplIeUr. tt OXLT lltSE PLOW «htroel

leehanicai oon«tni.etio(i. It la the O.ttT I>T8t PLOW that deeaa’t reoolrt weight !• 
make it take the grotiad. It la the l>18K PLOW that can W  marW lo art
frvtm 10 to 16 larb«*«. aTCcrdl» tOiCAsduloa of land aad tea», wiihoat loariag i 
ttacut Hdee. It la the O.XLV m tft PLOW tbet doea imt leave an uarut ridfeta et 

L ting a It. iter 1C Inch farrov. It ia :he OXLY OOlXIdi Itlsli PLOW thatd hnrm 
Icao walk abreast, aad aeue af the« oentp l̂lA.l to walk en the pw»wed gr«mad. It 

la the O^LT OlSk n «O W  hevlair a eampletely dirt and duel 
prohf dUk aOe wHh CALL MICA El NLI* rimI large oil eari7 taf 

iChfiacltj. It la tho enlv b.na^ lM»>k ru*a having ae much 
^eaitlng cepaultr a« fiOrllliC DISK flr j« no fhe mar
ket. raeept the cgu«ea t>enhle DUk. The rnnum »III »ork  

eaceeaafuNr In wet land T llilEC DAY8 XARUKR thha aev ether Plow. 
.The Cauton dc»ca perfect work ia tk* H 4RUK8T as well as tl LtHIbKhT giwaad. 
^Tbi’ Caatou is the llffhtv-st draft l>lak Plow «*vTr tnatmlartured. »«xwrdlaf ta 

width and depth of farrow. The Cantoa Double I>isk cuts from ?0 to iachvs. er a> mark as a Thn-e DUk of muj other make, and 
eta he converted Into a Single Disk, with a cutting capacltT of 10 to I6 Inrhea wbeu deeln d. lo a frw mluutea. We fuaraci*e« every 
Disk Plow sold by ut to perform Ita work rsNeotlally as wt forth m tbit advi’rttaement. aud aoy oae purchaaiug a Canioti DIak. either 
Doable or .‘Single, from un or oar aceota. and It falU. whro pn»f»erly adjusted by ut. iu any of the above raquiremeota» wa wlU eheer* 
fully refund the mouev or BOtt* given for same. Write fur circolarv, pHocs aad terras.

P A R L I N  &  O R E N D O R F F  C O . ,  D a l la s ,  T e x a s ,

T h e  R o t a r y  D u t c h m a n .

L e a d s  A l l  O th e r  ID isc P lo w s .
ASK YOUR DKALKH ABOUT IT.

/ V -

TEXAS M OLINE PLO 'W  CO.,
Dallas, Texas,Distributing Houses— 

IlOUNTUX and bAN ANTO N IO

ne Continental t
The l i i i - i x D ic s T  M o w t :n  "  

feature, fo'.ind In ni> other mower, 
which others fail to cut. The

*’SPEED̂ MOWER
ever placed before the farmer. I'lie change.nble »[>ee4 
solves the question of cutting Wire or Bermuda yrss\ 
C U A K O J i O f  S P E Ic n  Is made by the mere touch 

ut I lever, without evep »tupping tbs 
- team. Do not fall to invcKtigate Ibli 

RTilendid machine. >Iade in 4 ft 0 In., 
¿ft. and CfLsizes. We handle Hay PriAsrs, 
Dr.ig UaLLes, Hay Kttekers, -Mower and 

_  Knife Grinders Baling Ties, Bin lets, 
■' ; Threshers, Traction Engines, Wsgons 

' ondBugglc:. . m U T E V H J  OH 
 ̂ rovH

W AXTB.

ttTA
SENT,
m

MEBOiANDIS!:

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF CO., DALLAS, TEXAS.
DUPLEX
BELT P O W E R  
P U M P IN G  *
JA C K

Well Drilling: and Pumping Machinery, Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers, Gasoline Engines.

ALAMO IRON WORKS, 
San Antonio, Texas.

Q A B A M Z lil
OOPOUNPRQLI 

R U N F ^
WRITE FOR

LS-SHORHflkimS
I f

.ANYQAUeev

ABEk ^
OrOTHBö tlo iô fïîcH ia oQ

O C T  of a famous loco; 
^  remedy foriosa of 

Manly Nervous Force (with sample 
■ for trlol> used at the La CroLx 
•CUnlc for over 60 years, prepered 
to suit the cose, wdth a personal 

letterof advice and Book of Inetruc- 
tlooa, ess be hMd by eocloelng 25cte with state- 
men: of case, to Dr. T. Williams. Mlhwoakee. Wlo.

rt..| laouci...J luiU (pnOu, 
eared br a »araieai opris 
tlon. PABneroABS Fb o a  

Call on or od-lrus 
Dr. Cow’s Wsnttsrlnin. Ksnsss City. 3(o.

VARICOCELE
VARICOCELE
^  DR. H. J. WHITTIEI

e w r e d  wItbOTrt k n ife , 
Vain ordoomr. lllnn- 
i in t e d  book le t free .

WHITTIER, SSSsi

The DANDY 
W INDM ILL

Is tl)e Best on Earth.
Special Mills for Ranchmen.

W K v r  I t  ie  tU ^  R o o f It in the strongest ba iit.it is the os oat 
”  A iy I t  IS l l lC  DCSt. durable, it u perfectly  governed, it is 

perfectly regoleted, Orsnhite Hearing» require ue o lllag , it has 
stood the test, it S A t lS F lK B  A L U

i " ’’ P!>“ p» ' Cylinders, Pipe, Bros» and 
W C  a r c  rT C a O tfU a n e rS  iron Fittings etc. Alia, maonfacto- 
rnr» of Horse tow^rt. Feed Mills, Corn Bhellers, Uolvanized Steel sod 
Cypres» Tank». Write for Catalogue.

Texas Challenge Windmill Company, Hoostnu RU , Dallas, Tex.

FIFTH ANNUAL ENTERTAIN.MENT OF

The Denton County Blooded Stock and Fair Associât’« ,.
4 AT DENTON, TEXAS.

Continuing five day*. ComikeMlag September IStb, UW. Rsoes eoob day. Pr 
fend parses |7,wa For any information, tdilrsss. W. A. UlLUCB, Sec'y, Dentoa, Tfes.
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MARKETS.
DALLAS MARKET.

"At Thomas & Runnels’ Stock Yards 
.raceipts continue to be below’ require
ments and offerings are propmt'y 
en at quotations, which are an follows:

Choice shipping steers, |3.b0ii4.00: 
tair to good, 13.25^3.50; choice cows 
and heifers, |3.10@3.35; fair to good, 
|2.75@3.00; common, |1.50(&2.5C: 
bulls, fat and heavy, |2.00®2.50; sau
sage bulls. ?2.00®2.40; veal calves, 
|3.50@4.25; comfed hogs, 175 to SOO 
pounds, car lots, $3.45; wagou lots, 
•3.45; stock hogs, $2.50^2.00: choice 
fat sheep, 75 to 90 pounds. $3.25^2.50; 
•0 to 100 pounds |3.50#4.00; milch 
cows, J25.00@ 50.00; springers, |20.00^ 
40.00.

GALVESTON MARKET.
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock Company, for week ending June 
10:

Beeves, choice, per one hundred 
potmds, |3.50'^3.75; common, $3'^3.25; 
cows, choice, $3.25<&3.50; common, 
•2.50^3; yearllng.s, choice, $3.50'§il; 
common, |3(fl3.25; spring calves, 
choice. $5^25.50; fall calves, choice, $4@ 
4.50; sheep, choice, •1^4.50; common, 
per head, $1.50'&2.

Supply of grown cattle on sale and in 
transit sufficient for the demands of the 
trade. Some falling off in receipts of 
calves and yearlings and prices a shade 
stronger. Very little demaud for sheep.

' ST. LOUIS m a r k e t .
National Stock Yards, 111., June 12.— 

Cattle receipts were 2500. Market 
steady to strong; fair to choice ship
ping and export steers, |4.50@5.30, 
with fancy, $5.50; dressed beef and 
butcher steers, |4.25i0'5.15; steers un
der 1000 pounds, $4.00il4.S0; Stockers 
and feeders, $3.23 î4.75; cows and 
heifers. $’2.25'fr 4.75; bulls, 52.30ii)3.90: 
canners, $l..50'rt'2.80; Texas and Indian 
steers, j3.25fi5.00; cows and heifers, 
$2.40^4.00. Hogs receipts, 7000. Mar
ket was 5c lower; pigs and lights, |o.?5 
(fi3.75; packers, |3.60f23.75; butchers, 
$3.70fi3.80. Sheep receipts, 200. Mar
ket steady; native muttons, $3.7r.'f3 
4.2."); spring lambs, $4.00(^6.40; culls 
and bucks, $1.50(&3.25; stocks, $2.00Ci

HOUSTON MARKET. 
Reported by Saunders & Hotchkiss 

for the week ending June 9:
Choice beeves, $3.50; meditim beeves, 

$3.00(&3.25; choice cows and heifers, 
$3.25f23.50; medium cows and heifers, 
j2.75'fi3.25; common cows and heifers, 
$1.50/?t 2.50; bulls, stags and work oxen. 
|2.00@3.00; choice yearlings, |3.50(9 
3.75; medium yearlings, $3.25; common 
yearlings, $3.00; choice calves, |4.00i3) 
4.50; medium calves, $3.75; choice mut
ton, $3.75fi4.00; top corn hogs, whole
sale. $3.60; top corn hogs, retail, $3.75; 
mast bogs. $2..">0fi3.25.

Good demand for all classes of choice 
cattle: poor cattle slow sale. Strong 
demand for top cornfed hogs. Car lots 
of corn hogs can always be sold on ar
rival at market price.

KANSAS CITY MARKET.
Stock Yards, Kansas City. .Mo., Juno 

12.—Cattle receipts were 1255 natives 
and 991 Texans; market strong on all 
good stuff, steady on others; native 
steers, heavy, j5.00iiI5.20; medium, 
$1.70®5.l2Vi; light, $4.25(&4.90; Texas 
steers, $3.50(34.65; Texas cows, fS.OOff» 
4.05; native cows and heifers. j2.50fi) 
4.75; Stockers and feeders, $3.05®4.05; 
bulls, $2.8O®3.90. Hog receipts ŵ ere 
6000. The market was weak to 5c low
er; bulk of sales, $3.60@3.70; heavy, 
|3.62V4®3.75; packers. $3.60®3.70; 
mixed, $3.55(fi3.70; lights, j3.50®3.65; 
yorkers, $3.6it®)3.65; pigs, .$3.45(i£3.C0. 
Sheep receipts 4000. Market strong: 
lambs, $4.00(36.00; clipped rauttors, 
$3.40ct4.S0; stockers and feeders, $1.75 
®3.25; culls, $l.50®3.20.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
Report of the New Orleans live stock 

market, week ending June 10;
On

Receipts. Sales, hand.
C attle ........................1,106 880 347
Calves and yearlings. 1,655 1,322 440
Hogs..........................  276 271 60
Sheep.........................  217 102 326

There was no change in the situation 
c f the market to record. The supply ot 
good butcher cattle continues still 
short of the demand. Calves and year
lings have been more' liberal, but not 
sufficiently so to materially affect 
prices on choice. Thin cattle are a 
dnig and It is hard to get rid of them 
at any price.

Hog.s are about stationary the supply 
equaling demand which Is limited.

Choice fat muttons have been coming 
In slowly and taken quickly on arrival 
at outside figures.

Following is to-day’s range of prices: 
-Choice beeves, $4®4.75; choice cows 

and heifers, $3..50®4.2d;. choice calves 
and yearlings. $3.25®4.25; choice com 
hogs, $3.75® 4.25; choice muttons, $4.50.

better prices. These last two buyers 
are In the market for light fat hogs 
weighing from 125 to 170, and for 
smooth, fat hogs of these weights we 
can get $3.40®3.50; good packers 
weighing 170 and over, $3.55@3.62^.

We are still short on butcher cattle 
and the heavy local demand, together 
with the outside demand, is hard to 
supply with present receipt* and 
everything we have to offer finds ready 
sale at quotations. We quote fat 
steers, $3.50@4.00; choice fat cows, 
|3.00®3.40; medium cows, |2.75®3.%; 
fat bulls, $2.40®2.60. Good demand 
for stock cattle of all kinds except 
Eastern yearlings, which are slow sale. 
We quote some of our sales below;

Monday—73 hogs averaging 210 
pounds, j3.55 per hundred.

Tuesday—145 hogs, 193, ,$3.57^4; 37 
hogs. 148, $3.00; 72 hogs, 160, $3.50; 57 
hogs, 232, $3.55; 92 hogs, 188, $3.55.

Wednesday—4 cows, 795, $3.15; 1 
stag. 820, $2.80; 4 East Texas cows, 
$17.50 per head; 1 bull, 1090, $2.60; SI 
env/s, 898, $3.20; 5 cows, $25 per head; 
13 bulls, 1020, $2.35; 78 hogs. 245,
$3.57y2 : 2 cows, $3.30; 78 hogs. 179,
$3.57%: 66 hogs. 201, $3.60; 63 hogs. 
198, $3.57%; 63 hogs. 284, $3.60; 86
hogs, 206, $3.62%; 87 hogs, 201, $3.62%; 
7 heifers, jl5.00 per head; 5 cows, 824, 
$3.25.

Friday—1 East Texas, cow, $15.00; 
1 cow, 910, $3.00; 3 cows, 1066, $3.25; 2 
calves, 200, $3.75; 3 calves, 440, $3.50; 
8b hogs. 199, $3.60; 60 hogs 176, $3.40; 
72 hogs, 221, $3.55; 83 hogs, 187, $3.50; 
40 East Texas twos, 484, $3.00.

COTTON AND GRAIN MARKETS.

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, Tex., June 12.—

Ordinary ................................... 3 13-16
Good ordinary ........................4 5-16
Low m iddling.....................:...4%

iddling . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «• ..••..5  5—16
Good middling ......................... 5%
Middling fair .•..■..••■••••••.6^4

■ I
Galveston, Tex., June 12.—Spot cot

ton steady and unchanged. No sales.
Ordinary ................................... 4%
Good ordinary ......................... 4%
Low middling............................. 5 7-16
Middling ................................... 5 15-lG
Good middling ......................... 6 7-16
Middling f a i r ..............................6 13-16

mon bunches are a trifle lower. Good 
feeders are In good demand at un
changed price*. Very little inquiry 
for stockers; sales are exceedingly 
slow and prices from 40 to 65c lower. 
Heavy naUve steers, $5.10®5.35; me
dium steers, $4.70@5.10; light weight 
steers, $4.60@5.15; stockers and feeders, 
$3.50®3'.35; butcher cows, $3@4.25; 
butcher heifers, $3.5004.95; canners, $2 
@3; butcher bulls. $3®4.50; Western 
steers, $4@5; Texans, $4®4.85.

Hog receipts for the week 74,000; 
same week last year, 69,000. 'The lib
eral supply  ̂of hogs this week caused 
a slight decline in prices. There are 
some grassy hogs arriving that are ex- 
ceedirgly hard to dispose of at any 
price. Heavy hogs brought to-day 
j3.65@3.75; mixed packers, $3.55®3.7d; 
light hogs, $3.50@3.60.

Sheep receipts for the week, 18,000; 
same week last year, 10,000. The lib
eral supply of common grades caused 
a still further decline in prices this 
week, and while good flocks are only 
slightly lower, common grass stock are 
slow sale at 25@40c lower prices. 
Spring lambs brought $5@6; wool 
lambs, |5®5.35; clipped Iambs, $4.50@ 
r>; muttons, |4@4.75; Texas grassers, 
$304.35; Arizonas, $4®4.50; stockers 
and feeders, $3.2504.50; calls, $2@3.25.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

bought last week 82 head of one and 
two-year-old steers from S. P. Brown. 
Terms private. He also bought 55 
head of twos and threes from Mr. Cul
lers, of the East Fork neighborhood, 
at $24 around.. . .John H. and R. D. 
Belcher went to Chickasha, I. T., 
this week to receive a bunch of 
600 stock cattle bought of Emory & 
Brown at $20 around, no calves count
ed. They were offered $1500 for the 
trade when they got there, but decid
ed to hold on. A lease of pasture was 
Include! in the deal and the cattle will 
be held there....Ed Graner has bought 
from W. B. Corlett, on Turkey creek, 
the latter’s entire herd of registered 
Poland-China swine. Those who know 
Mr. Corlett’s stock are aware of the 
fact that this herd represented some 
of the best blood of that breed in the 
United States.

Arizona has recently had good rains, 
much to the joy of the cattlemen.

J. W. Grace has shipped two cars of 
mules from Alice, Texas, to Mexico.

Gunter & Jones shipped a train ot 
cattle from Alice, Texas, to Grayson 
county last week.

The Vernon Globe advises the far
mers and fitockmen in its section to 
plant forage crops. The advice is 
good.

Crosby County News: The cattle
work in this county is now on hand and 
every one connected with the business 
is in a rush.

New Orleans, La., June 12.—Spot cot
ton market steady and unchanged. 
Sales 2900 bales spot and 100 to ar
rive. ^
Ordinary .................................. 3 11-16
Good ordinary..........................4 3-16
Low m iddling..........................5
Middling .................. ............... 5%
Good middling .......*................6 5-16
Middling fair .........................6%

! F. O. Fidler of Cresson, Texas, had 
37 steers on the Chicago market Thurs- 

I day, average 1258 pounds, that brought 
I $4.8o,

Walton Bros, shipped from Corsi
cana to Chicago 13 cars of fat beeves 
June 12, clearing out the feed pens at 
that place.

GRAIN MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., June 12.—Wheat— 

f. 0. b. Galveston: No. 2 soft 72c; No. 
2 hard 70c.

Corn—Quotations f. o. b. Galveston: 
No. 2 mixed in sacks is offered to the 
trade c. a. f. Galveston track carload 
lots at 42%@43c per bushel; No. 2 
white western 43%@45c; corn for ex
port 34Vic.

Receipts to-day: Wheat 69,292
bushels: corn 5794. Total since June 
1: Wheat 771,132: corn 83,093.

Heavy rains In the northern part of 
Nuevo, Leon and Tamaulipas, Mexico, 
have ended the drouth thkt had pre
vailed there.

I The Denton County New* says flies 
are so annoying to horses in that coun
ty that they have caused several teams 
to run away.

Chicago, 111., June 12.—Cash quota
tions were as follows:

Flour steady.
No. 3 spring wheat 72%@76c, No. 2 

red 76%@79c.
No. 2 corn 33%@33%c, No. 2 yellow 

corn 34%@34%c.
Oats No. 2 25@25%, No. 3 white 27V4 

®29?4c.
No. 2 rye 59c.
No. 2 barley 35%@36%c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.03%, .new $1.05% 

@ 1.06.

Kansas City, Mo., June 12.—Wheat, 
July 68%c, September 69%c, cash, hard 
No. 2 68%@71%c.%No. 2 red 72@74c, 
No. 2 spring 68® 70c.

Corn, July 30@30%c, September 
30%c, cash, No. 2 mixed 33%c, No. 2 
white 33c.

Oats, No. 2 white 25%c.
Receipts—Wheat 67,800 bushels, corn 

12.250 bushels, oats 1000 bushels.
Shipments—Wheat 21,600 bushels, 

corn 1300 bushels, oats 3000 bushels.

Merkel Mall: Tom Coggln has sold 
to a Mr. Gaither 900 head of three and 
four-year-old steers. The cattle will 
be shipped to Cuba.

Bandera Enterprise: Eugene Lel-
bold received a telegram from his part
ner in the Nation saying he had sold 
their stock of cattle, 2500 bead on tho 
7th.

Runnels County Ledger: R. K. Wy
lie sold a carload of his fine Shorthorn 

i bulls, two years old, to a party below 
I San Antonio, at about $75. The cattle 
were to be shipped this week.

/

CHICAGO MARKET.
Union Stock Yards. Chjeago, 111.. 

■June 12.—Cattle buyers were more 
numerous to-day and good cattle sold 
freely at prices averaging 10c higher; 
undesirable lots were hard to dispose 
of. Good to fancy steers brought j4.90 
05.60; common to medium grades sell
ing at $4.2504.85.' Feeding cattle sold 
at $3.750 5.15; bulls, and heifers,
$2.00®5.10, the latter price for fancy 
heiers; Western ed steers, $4.5005.30, 
and ’Fexas steers, $3.750 5.00; calves 
brought $4.250'7.2O. Receipts of hogs 
were heavy and though the demand 
was good sales were mostly at a de
cline of about 2%c. Heavy hogs hold 
at $3.500 3.80; mixed hogs at $3.62%® 
3.82% and light $3.62%®3.82%. Plg.s 
brought $3.2503.70; culls, $1.50®3.a0. 
There was a good demand for sheen 
and lambs and prices moved up 10® 
15c. Prime wooled Colorado lambs 
brought $6.0006.10; clipped lambs sold 
at $4.000 5.65. Sheep sold at $2.000 
3.50 or culls up to $4.6505.00. fancy 
light bringing the best prices. Spring 
lambs brought $4.500 7.00. Receipts of 
cattle, 16,000; hogs, 50,000, and sheep 
14,000.

FORT WORTH MARKcT.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for week 
ending June 10:

We take pleasure in announcing a 
5 0 7 %c advance in our hog market the 
past week, notwithstanding the decline 
In the Northern markets. We have 
made a good many sales the past week 
at $t.57%03.62%. We hive succeed
ed In getting some additional buyers 
here from California and Arizona 
which gives us four buyers, and strong 
flompetitk»! always enables us to get

WOOL MARKET.
Taken from American Wool and Cot

ton Reporter, Boston, Mass., June 8;
The market is more active and 

stronger. Several of the large mills, 
including the Arlington, Washington, 
Riverside, Atlantic and Paclflc, have 
been represented in the market, and 
they have taken, all told,\ a consider
able amount of wool, for which they 
have paid advanced quotations. Cer
tain of these mills would have purchas
ed more wool if holders had been will
ing to make sufficient concesisons in 
prices. One house reports that It 
could have sold two or three million 
pounds more if It had been willing to 
meet the consumers’ views. Holde.-s 
of wool are very firm, however, and 
as a result a number of Intending pur
chasers did not secure all the wool 
that they expected to buy.

There is no mistaking the strength 
of the wool market, and it looks very 
much as though manufacturers woula 
be; obliged to pay considerably higher 
prices than they have been accus
tomed to In the past fewv months.

Texas wools have been^piore active, 
and we note one large sale of 100,000 
poi’f  ds of spring Texas—¿Ight months’ 
wofl—on private terms, although It is 
understood that the prices realized 
were not far from 45c, clean. Choice 
year’s growth may be quoted as about 
48c. There would be more doing in 
Texas wools If there were more here 
to do with. The Kerrvllle wools. It is 
reported, have all been purchased, a 
certain Boston house taking one-half 
million pounds.

Quotations are as follows: Texas
spring. 12 months, choice, 15 to 16 
cents; average 14 to 15; 6 to 8 months, 
14 to 15; fall, choice, 12 to 13; average. 
11 to 12. South Colorado and New 
Mexico improved, 12 to 13.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Live Stock Exchange. June 10, 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week 22,000; 

for the corresponding week last year, 
21.000. The supply this week consist
ed largely of grass cattle that were all 
soft and spme bunches very washy. 
These cattle ship bad, sell bad and 
dress bad. The cattle that were only 
soft sold about 15c lower, while the 
washy kinds were in many cases 50c 
lower. Good dry lot stock In moderate 
supply, the most dbeirable bnnehes 
selling about steady, with the plainer 
lots 10025c lower. The demand for 
butcher cows and heifers is very strong, 
choice lot* selling steady, while com-

The importations of cattle from Mex
ico during May were 17,170 head, 
against 31,108 during the same month 
last year. It Is expected that dipping 
stations will be authorized at Bisbea 
and Nogales, Arizona, and Brownsville, 
Texas.

J. D. Slator and Allen Scott of Llano, 
sold to Sam McKnight of McCulloch
county, about 400 yearlings at $15----
R. H. Mosely of Llano, bought from 
James and George Hardin 600 head of 
cattle.

San Saba County News: Hudson &
Kennedy sold this week to Wm. Wal
lace, of Palo Pinto county, the lease on 
their Colorado river ranch, and be
tween 75 and 100 head of stock cattle at 
$15 per head.

Corpus Christ! Caller: A shipment
of one carload of thoroughbred horses 
(thirty head) was made from here to 
Meridian, Miss., Saturday by J. E. Far
ris, who sold the stock some time 
since to parties in that city.

Comanche Chief; P. R. Clark sold 
and delivered to W. B. De'nnls Thurs
day a herd of 737 stock cattle for $21 
per head. They were shipped to Chic- 
asha, I. T., yesterday. The total con
sideration that changed hands was 
$15,476.

There have been the Allowing live 
stock transactions at San Angelo dur
ing the past week. E. McGlasson sold 
2100 head of stock sheep at $2; J. J. 
Gordon to D. E. Sims,, 26 yearling 
steers at $15; Sam McKnight bought 
400 steer yearlings from Llano stock- 
men at $15; L. H. Lehman to D. E. 
Sims. 800 steer yearlings, 10 per cent 
cut. at $16.25; J. W. Lovelady to John 
Berry, 1500 one and two-year-old weth
ers at $2.15.

A dispatch of June 6th from Santa 
Fa, N. M.. says: On account of the
unprecedented drouth and the recent 

I order of the Interior department ex- 
I eluding ranchmen from forest reserva- 
I tions sheepmen are in a bad plight and 
I sheep are dying by the thousands. Pe 
I titions to allow the sheep to graze on 
, forest reservations for the next three 
i months have been extensively circu- I lated and will be telegraphed to ^le 
; land commissioner at Washington as 
i urgent action is necessary to save what 
; remains of the ,flocks of sheep in the 
Territory.

Ozona Courier: Sowell Bros, made
their last delivery, 156 head of steer 
yearlings, to J. M. Shannon. They 
have sold and delivered 257 head at
$15>:___Jeff Mills sold last week 1500
shorn muttons to J. R. Hamilton at S3
per head___Robert Owens sold 4000
muttons and dry e^es last week to 

j Richardson & Albaugh at about $2.40
per head___While in San Angelo last
week Phil Perner sold the wool stored 
In the Carmichael. Perner & (Company 
warehouse, over 500,000 pounds of this 
spring’s clip, at prices ranging from 
9% to 13 cents per pound.

Henrietta News: W. H. Myers came 
in M onday nl^t with five cars of one 
and two-year-old «teers bought at De
catur at $16.00 and $21.00r... H. Boddy

San Angelo Press: A. Richardson
bought from J. M. Shannon 1000 lino 
mutton at $2.90... .Fifteen cents was 

i offered and refused in San Angelo this 
week for 12 months’ wool....J. T. 
Garrett sold to R. F. Tankersley 35 
yearlings at $15 and one bull to Polly 
Arnold for $35... .Jackson & Richard
son’s wool receipts amount to nearly
1,000,000 pounds already___The Jas.
McLymont clip of wool was bought by
C. Palmer, the San Antonio buyer___
Jas. Hamilton bought from W ill Currie 
4.500 head of mutton at $2.00 to $1.50.. 
..C. B. Metcalfe bought from Benja
min A. Taylor, of Coke county, 75 good
yearlings at $15.00___Doctor A. W.
Cjayton, of Ozona, last week bought 
150 head of one, two and three-year- 
old steers from A. G. Weaver of Crock
ett county, at $15, $20 and $22 per 
head....John F. Bustln has sold his 
ranch on Brady Tn Concho county to 
Clay Parks, of Brownwood. It em
braces 18,000 acres of the best land in 
the county. The price paid was $21- 

■ ,000, or $2.35 per acre for the patented 
land, the lease on the balance being 
turned over to the purchaser.

SHORTHORNS IN AMERICA.
The following paper by Alvin H. 

Sanders was prepared for the National 
Live Stock association at the request 
of those who had In charge the ar
rangement of a program of exercises 
for the meeting held in Denver last 
January:

The foundations of the American 
cattle trade were laid more than a cen
tury ago in the blood of the Short
horn, and at every stage of the devel
opment of the cattle feeding industry 
from its inception In the valley of the 
South Branch of the Potamac down to 
the present time resort has steadily 
been had to the blood of this widely 
celebrated English type. More than a 
century ago the business of making 
beef for central markets was origi
nated in Virginia, and when after the 
close of the war of the Revolution the 
tide of emigration poured over tho 
Blue Ridge into the rich corn and 
blue grass regions of Southern Ohio 
and Central Kentucky It was the 
Shorthorn blood that provided tie  ex
tensive feeders of that day with their 
stock cattle. It was with Short-horn 
blood that George Renick made in 
1805 the first experiment in driving 
steers across the mountains from the 
Ohio Valley to Baltimore and Phila
delphia markets, thus blazing the way 
for the subsequent development of a 
trade which has since assumed mag- 

I nificent proportions and become one of 
I our leading American industries. Oth
er breeds were tried in the early d^ys 
in Ohio and Kentucky. Heefords, 
Longhorns and Devons were intro
duced, but did not seem to give at that 
time results comparable with those ob
tained from the use of Shorthorn bulls. 
Hence those great herds of prime bul
locks that were for years driven over
land to seaboard markets represented 
only the blood of the "reds, whites and 
roans.’’

As the rich lands of the Central 
West were occupied the Shorthorn fol 
lowed. In the development of tho 
states of Illinois, Iowa and Missouri 
this blood was a long series of years 
the one great factor in the Improve
ment of cattle stocks, supplying such 
men- as the late John D. Gillett with 
the beeves that were most keenly 
sought at the Chicago yards. As th* 
course of the cattle trade wended Ita 
way still further west the value of the 
Shorthorns for crossing purposes 
throughout the entire range country 
was universally conceded. Within a 
comparatively recent period other and 
undeniably excellent types have bee* 
successfully used not only in the corn 
states but upon the range. No intelli
gent breeder of Shorthorns pretends to 
deny the merit that certainly belongs 
to the contemporary breeds. At the 
same time the history of the cattle bus
iness in Great Britain, the United 
States, South America and Australia 
points to the one indisputable fact 
that Shorthorn bulls of good character 
constitute a factor in the maintenance 
of adequate size and general conforma
tion which may never safely«be entire
ly eliminated. The success with which 
the Shorthorn bull crosses upon even 
the smallest and least improved cows 
is universally admitted. Not only is 
weight secured but shapely outline— 
straight backs and level quarters—as 
well. The Shorthorn, or the good 
Shorthorn grade, in store, condition 1? 
in all probability leveler in his lines 
than any other known type of cattle. 
The grade Shorthorn females furnish 
the best of all foundations for the first 
use of goo^ bulls of the other beef 
breeds.

The history of the Shorthorn may be 
briefly outlined. The ancestral home 
of the breed was the pleasant little 
valley pf the River Tees between the 
counties of York and Durham In 
Northeastern England. The first great 
Improvement in the breed was wrought 
by the Brothers Colling, whose opera
tions covered a period extending from 
about 1780 to 1818. They were fol
lowed by such men as Thomas Bates, 
the elder (Thomas) Booth, Mason, 
Whittaker, Wetherell, Elarl Spencer 
and others, who reduced the size and 
Improved the finish and feeding quali- 
tle« of the old Teeswater type. Dur
ing this early period of improvement 
in England importations were made 
into the United States, chiefly into Vir
ginia. Kentucky and New England. 
The great steer-breeding operations 
carried on by the Renicks and their 
contemporaries in Ohio and Kentuckv 
were the result of the use of the blood 
of an importation made into Virginia 
by Messrs. Gough and Miller just after 
the close of the Revolutionary war. 
This stock was taken to Kentucky by 
the Pattons^nd for a long time after
ward the dMcendants of the same— 
widely disseminated on both sides of 
the Ohio river-T-were known a* “ Pat
ton stock.”  Then followed the San
ders importation of 1817 into Kea-

' tucky, the descendants of which are 
still known as the “Seventeens.” It 

, was the Patton and Sanders blood 
: that gave the first great impetus to cat- 
I tie breeding and feeding west of the 
j Alleghany Mountains. From 1830 to 
1840 large numbers of high-class, im- 

' proved Shorthorns were imported into 
Ohio and Kentucky by various import- 

I ing companies and enterprising indl- 
j viduals. In these operations the 
1 Messrs. Renick and the late R. A.
I Alexander of Woodburn were promi- 
inent. Large numbers of Shorthorns 
! were also imported into New York and 
j New England, buj the farmers of that 
region maintained cattle mainly for 

i dairy and "work” purposes; hence 
j when the newer West began to stock 
: up with Shorthorns the material for 
the foundation of herds was drawn 
largely from Kentucky and Ohio, the 
breeders of those states having from 
tho first been practical men who stu
diously developed size, form, finish and 
beef-making qualities in their cattle. 
Prior to our great Civil war there had 
been practically no speculation in 
“ pedigrees” or the so-called fashiona
ble Shorthorn families. About 1870, 
however, a great wave of speculallon 
overtook the Shorthorn trade on both 
sides of the Atlantic. In the course of 
which values for certain strains at
tained most astounding heights. At 
New York Mills the bidding on one 
Duchess cow did not stop till the enor
mous price of $40,600 was reached. 
Fourteen head of cattle of that family 
averaged'$18,742.86 each. This was in 
1873. The “ boom” lasted until late 
In the seventies, when it collapsed ut
terly, greatly to the advantage of the 
breed. Then came the introduction of 
the Herefords and Aberdeen-Angus, to
gether with the establishment of the 
fat-stock shorws. This recalled the 
breeders of Shorthorns at once to the 
necessity of breeding cattle for prac
tical purposes, and they set about with 
a firm determination to correct the 
evils wrought by the period of Inflat
ed values and extravagant specula
tions. For the past fifteen years the 
Shorthorn breeders of Great Britain 
and America have adhered rigidly to 
the most exacting standards of indi
vidual excellence In the animal, fair
ly regardless of the former dictates of 
fashion as respects blood lines. Feed
ing and flesh-making characteristics 
have been placed above all else, and 
such bulls as Ipip. Duke of Richmond, 
Baron Victor, Ciupbearer, Young Ab- 
bottsburn. Gay Monarch and others of 
that class, together with their progeny, 
successfully stemmed the tide of Here
ford and Aberdeen-Angus show-yard 
conquest. Furthermore, the breeders 
of Shorthorns in recent years have 
shown more Independence in the mat
ter of color. The prejudice that once 
existed against the roan has gradually 
given way, in the older states at least, 
to an adequate appreciation of that one 
distinctive Shorthorn color. It is a 
well known fact that the dark reds 
possess nothing like the feeding qual
ity and thrift of the roans and yellow
skinned reds, a point which should not 
be overlooked in the selection of cattle 
of this type.

In those states where a system of 
mixed husbandry Is followed the 
Shorthorn occupies a commanding po
sition as a combined beef and dairy 
type . The Shorthorn is the only 
known breed that furnishes winners 
alike at leading fat-stock and dairy 
show's. This it has accomplished not 
only In Great Britain but in the United 
Slates and Canada. America is a vast 
country- We have many different soils 
and climates; many different environ
ments. We have, therefore, need for 
a greater diversity of breeds than any 
other of the great cattle-producing na
tions. No intelligent man of the pres
ent time pretends to deny the out
standing merit of good Herefords or 
Aberdeen-Angus. The special value of 
the former for grazing purposes and of 
the latter in the feed-lot is beyond 
all question. He has studied the his
tory of agriculture and stock raising 
to little purpose who imagines for a 
moment, however, that any class of 
cattle will permanently displace the 
Shorthorn in North America. There 
Is room for all. There is need of all. 
Each individual farmer, feeder and 
ranchman must study his own pecu
liar requirements, learn the special 
adaptations of the different types and 
make use of such blood or bloods as 
promise to be of greatest value In his 
particular case.

Worth $100 to You.
Every man should send for this book to

day. It is full o f facts.

FOR SALE-WANTED.

Cotton Seed Hulls.
W K OFFER

TREED EVERYBODY.
New Braunfels, Tex., Feb. 20, 1899.— 

D. P. Norton, Esq., Council Grove, 
Kans.: Dear Sir—The calf, Planet, ar
rived Saturday night and I think he is 
a very fine animal, with the exception 
of white marks. He is also about the 
wildest calf I ever saw. He success
fully treed everybody that w’ent to the 
stock pens to see him and has been 
going for everyone since his arrival.

Enclosed please find check for $75.25 
to pay for him and exchange on draft. 
I have instructed my shipping clerk 
to return the crate immediately, pre
paid.

So far out of 90 Imported head I have 
lost 21 and have moved my headquar
ters to the barn. Yours truly,

HARRY LANDA,

COULD NOT,
E. W. Savage of Whitewright, In a 

business lellter to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, says: “ I could not af
ford to do without the Journal.”

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano 
and Organ Co., 231 Elm, Dallas, Tex.

NOTICE.
Trail herds and all others handling 

stock are hereby notified to keep out 
of my Hackberry Tank pasture, south 
of Clarendon, and formerly used as a 
shipping pasture.

J, D. JEFFERIES.

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle north to 

points on the Fort W’orth and Denver 
City railroad are hereby notified not to 
trespass on the premises of the Bugbee- 
Coleman Land and Cattle company.

Parties driving to Estelline or Clar
endon must keep the public road. 
BUGBEE - COLEMAN LAND AND

CATTLE COMPANY:
JACK WOODS, 
FRANK FINCH, 
JOE MERRICK,
J. B. POPE,
W. MORRISON, • 
W. J. OWEN,
M. a. SMITH.

For men who want to be stronger, young
er and free from tho effects of puat errors. 
It  is free upon request.

Dr. M. A. McLaughlin.
BSO Main S Irrrt. Dalinn, Texas, Hear i 

City National Uunk.

For Sale 500 Tons
Loose and Haled Hulls. Write for prices,

Jeflferson Cotton Oil and Refining Co.
JEFFERSON, TEXAS.

Registered Hereford Cattle for Sale.
40 choice serviceable bnlU and 30 eow . snd heifers o f the TCry fs.h ioaaM s hrM Slag« 

These rattle are In good condtiion and wlU be sold worth the moaay. Writs for oaialocu* 
and prices, I*. MUaitIBK A  S09f, Mnll.bnFy, Mo.

Read oar new premiasi offer No. IS,

SOLD B Y  EVERYBODY«

Peacock's School for Boys,
W 'e » t  B n d ,

San iDtonio, Texas.
Prepare boy. and young 

men for college and for 
buaine.fi. Any nniTer.ity 
in tlie state will admit 
our boys without exami
nation. We lisTO this 
year enrolled 101 boys 
from 50 towns in Texas 
and Mexico. We also 
make a specialty o f boys 
under sixtoea We look 
ajtortbem night and day. 
We are three miles from 
the city on electric car 
lin^ Discipline and pro
gress. Three school or
chestras. Two school 
rooms recently added. 
Write for the handsomest 
Catalogue (except one) in 
the state.

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

Malleable Iron tinned. The only  
8tirrnp c-t w  InTcntcfi that doe* not 
hurt tbr instep. The top bar it 
thrown forward to as to prevent 
•trikinji: the ankle. N o  dan;;er of 
han){lnj( in stirriin In case of arei* 
dent. Ask TOUT dealer for it : if be 
docs not keep it. write us.

Speer, Steinmann & Co.,
U.ULLA!*, TEXAS.

FOJi SALE.
Second-hand Pqnare Piano*, splendid val

ues..........S30. *38, $4.8. $60 SOO and IlOO
Upright Pianos.............. $85. 1190 and S22S

Easy paymontt.
Also good second-hand Organs, various 

prices.............$20 to $48. easy payments

Will A. Watkin Music Co.»
D ALLAS , TE X AS .

FOR S A LK
One car load ot high grade young Jersey 

cows, fine milkers. Address.
L . W. BELL. Beeville, Texas.

PASTIIR A(̂ E TO LET~
For a few hundred young steers for a year. 
I.asting water, finest of grass. Ranch—Lost 
Valley, Jack county. , Addres-,

W. P. STEWART, Jacksboro. Texas.

Ranch for Sale
In Concho County, Texas.

Eighteen thousand acres, well improved— 
ebuudance of natural water, and protection. 
Write OP COME AT ONCE to see me, at San 
Angelo, Texas.

J. F. BUSTIN.

Geo. M. Gaither Co.,
Dealers in Live Stock.

Buy and «HI OTi rAmini««ion. McTlctn cattlt a apM* 
ialty. Bronaon block. LI Tasu, Text*.

For Sale or Lease.
For sale or loa«e f o r  a term of year*, from 

find after June 16. IMJ9, a ranch in Webb county. 
Texas, containing 6̂ ,000 acres, all under fence 
and dividcil into four pastures. Fronte on Rio 
Grande, and each pastureisruppllcd with water 
from artificial tanks. For particulars apply to 

DANIEL MILMO and J. O. NICHOL-ON, 
Executors estate of Thoa. Kearney, deceased, 

Laredo, Texas.

Ranch Wanted.
About five to ten thousand scre.s. handy to 

railroad , aboyo quarantina line, but lielow tfae 
plains. On Fort Worth <b Daiivor R. It. pre
ferred. Want to lease, or would buy small 
IniprOTed place controlling lea.ed lands ad
joining. Address, witli full particulars and 
lowest price, !.. T., care of P. W. Hunt, Fort 
tVorth, Texas.

FOR SALE.
50 steers, from 3 years <i 1 and up ; 150 2-yeara; 

150 yearlings ; 8') cows; T.5 heifers. 1 and 2-year 
old, and 35 calves. For particulars sonly to 

A. K. UOMU ill. 
West Point, Fayette Co., Tox.

Steer Yearlings for Sale.
300 of wideb are de-horned Herefords and 

Shorthorns mixed. 300 high grade rthorihom.s 
will be sold In lots toaiilt purchaser, delivered 
in Kansas City any time prior to January 1st 
next, at 4!i cents per pound.

W. F. M URRAY.
Coleman. Texas.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Fifteen registered aod same ntimbar of fall 

blo.-d Hereford bull oalvaa and yaarliaga i t  
sain. Thosa ara alt obolM aalmala. The rag* 
tstcrcd bulls ara from tba calabsatoi “ Saany 
elope’’ herd of Kmporla. Saoaaa. itogiadiaa 
three of its show animals, AR of thesa ar« 
good enough to bead any herd la tba aoaakry. 
Fur furUier nartienlars call on or addraas,

JNO. R. LE W IS , SwMtwatar. iW .

Steers for Sale.
TOO good two-year-old ataers s beta well wins 

tered; are in good sbaM. Caa abow tham i*  
three hoar's time. At 120.00 a baa<L

H. Q. WHITE. Mavidiaa, Taxai.
I. -  —,II ■ 0

Registered and High Grade Bulls.
1 have for sale at m.T ranch at TreoL a ela* 

turn on the Tsxas Paeltio railroad aetwaaq 
AbUene end Sweetwater, SO bead of registarad 
n;id liigli grads Shorthorn and Hereford year, 
ling bulls. T ho-a bull* wera receatly ehlpped 
III from Missouri, and having been Innonlated 
us a preventive of Texas foyer, oaa be takoa 
with reasonable lafnty to any part ot the 
state. They are now just above the quarantine 
line, eoueeqneutlv ran be taken to any poinl
above the linn with ubsolnte safety. Will kee

pU
built of this kind, and invite oorteeponaaaM
on hand at all times for sale a good enpi

from those wishing tn btiv-
J. W. FIELDS, Trent Tazaa.

FOR SALE.
Farmer 1.33409, red and good individualragle- 

tered Hhorthorii bull. 14 iiionths old. Brad by 
me in Texas. Cnii be scan at Dallas.

1*. 1!. HU.NT, DalUs. Ibxaa.

Hereford Co-ws.
1350 half-breeds to full-blooda, 3 to Oyearn 

old. 6.’» per cent calves following now from 
half bree<l!« to Ihnrougiibrcd hulls; at $4o.0(k 
1000 Kterrs. 3's and 3'n, half and half, located 
in Oklahoma Terrltorv, $:5.0T 1500 good
graded uteor yearlings. *15.00. Appiv to 

II T. U ’K K ILLY ,
Live Stock Hroker.

Becvlllc. Texas,

West Texas Cattle and Ranches.
For ••If— .».»»0 two »n d  thfcc-Yp»r-oM  sterr«, high 
vradp«: 2-inO vfarlliiK  In l«tt* u f-’MR) ami op Atfu
iito row# MTxi rftlvri «t fX.OO, fffll drllveijr. Afftpral 
tliouMDii Addrpp*.

W. lie IsKWlS, Coleman, T^xat.

M e x ic f t n  M H e  CTattle*
Botifht on ro tnmUtloB or «iilary. Prirra Ion
ranrlip*. rnnot^ from raUroaUd. 
box 644!, Kl l*ar>, T cxa i,

RMereucet A L
Rmftll 1». O.

W E  m ike S IX  ifliJuE P  O T  STOCK M ABKSfOThoir 
cattle, horip* and tbeep. A l»o  LK O  B A X D S  for 

po.iltry. W e make more anlinal m ark» than any Arm in 
he Voited Mate» and »ell them* M  per cent cheaper than 
tD jooe  cl»«, bend for circular and prirci.

K. K UUKCU & CO ,
178 Michigan Ht., Chicago, 111,

DR. J. ALLEN,
G r * e t c l (4 a t o

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
P H O N E  3 3 9 .

Residence T04E Weatherford S t, Fort Worth

T H B  W O N D E R F I J L  X - R A Y ,
f^howlnjf to the ere th 
bidden partia l the body. 
Tlie late improTemeDti 
in x->ray work make« It 
t>ot<tibie to •-t the heart, 
lunKf, liver, itomach 

i and »olid tam on, en* 
i lar;;einf'Dt» and maipoft*
' tion» in the ravilie« of 

the body, and many eon* 
ditioD» heretofore 
»(lire  are brought to 
lIxUi. ^om » may tell 
you that, that thl» i» not 
true, and that notbinf 
ran be ae^n with the 
X -ra y  eacppt t»ooea, 
bullet» and loeh  like. I 

W hile thl» wa» true a ' 
year ajro, to*day with \ 
the new improvemeDt» it 
U a o t  I>T. Lunn ha» jtMt I 

revived a new roll and tubr. and will take pleasure In I 
■howinjr you the human heart In a llr in f  perwm. A ll 
chronic di»ea»e» treated by liH - LL ’N N , »peclaliit, KWt 
Freiton Ave., Houftos, Teaaa.

Pasture for Lease.
A customer of ours will furniah splendid pas

ture In tho Wichita and Caddo Natious in tha 
Indian Terriiory. west of the Rock Island Rail
road , for 5.0(X) caule for the season at 85c per 
head. This pasture haa an aliundance of line 
saga grass and water, and Is splendidly located 
for successfully handling a herd of cattle. For 
further particulars, address

Tbe George B. Loriog Company,
Fort Worth, T«x»3.

; Cattle in Hall County for Sale.
Oowa and calve«, one and two-year-old 

steep», lilgh-grailc Hereford hulls. I’allle can 
be seen ulaitf time. JACKeON f'ULLlKR,

!  I'^teilliir, Texas.

H o r -s c M  a n d  M u le a i lot* H o le .
Sixty (60) head of iinbroWnn miih-H, good six« 

and well bred, price*2.5 1(81 tnarcK and l5colta. 
price $10 with colta iiot counted. Theae aro 
well bred ai.d mostly young aiook.

F. M. KAM8EY, Lanipaaaa,'Texas

F O R  S . A . L
WOLF, CAT AKD FOX HOUNDS.

I have a few more two and tbrcr-year-old 
hounds left for sale. These dogs compriii« tho 
following atralnsi Uedbunc, Irisli Slasher and 
llirdKong; are thorouglily truitied and as task 
as any in the State. Ov<w twenty customers, 
as reference. l ’ri,-e F. O. H. Ale«lo, Texas, se
curely crated, Ŝ .') per he:Ml, or three for *70. 
Addreas, It. J. FOULK, Aiedu, Texan,

FOR SALE.
Fifty head of full blood and high grade Hera* 

ford bull calves. Nothing leas than 1.5-16. Oc
tober delivery. TOM HOREN,

Noeona, Montague, (Ja, Texas

¡STEERS FOR SALE.
S.finh y^Hrlinf » t ^ r i  eod jOO l>y «er*eld  »teen fer • « )# ,

I Ooffd houth 'i e ia »  rettle. A ll In peetur« 7 B^lei froM  
I liouftoB . Can be »«wn la one deySi time.

I P. M. CRANBERRY. Houston. Texas.

s .

A GOOD JUDGE OF A 
FINE SADDLE

aekiiowIfMlges that oar stock of improved, well 
ouide aod up-to-date sad^ea abow the fioeat; 
article ever made from leatber ia this iifie. 
e f f o r t  aod an eaAy seat is aaeored when you 
are fortaaate enough to posaees one of our 
famons PaeMo aaddlea

R. T. FRAZIER,
MAKER OF THE FAMOCS

Puebio Saddle &  High Grad« Harness
R ssefe lo , G « * o .  

for aew Catalorne.

CATTLE FOR SALE
Tbs following is s partial list of tbs (Mtttle offered for sale by us. 

Buyers failing to And wbst they want in this liat are requested to coll oq 
or correspond with us. We can usually furnisb st tbelr market rslue any 
kind or cImb ot cattle wanted:

e
1.000 Brewster County Cows.
600 CowB and Cslvea in McCulloch county.
500 Stoer Yearlinffs, native* of Bastrop county.
600 two>ye»r-old Steers, located near San Angelo.
2.000 two and tbree-yesr-old Heifers in Mason county. ^
700 two-year-old Steers, native« of Comanche oonnty.
4.000 Well Bred Stock Cattle on tree range in Arizona. r
1.000 choice, well bred Steer Yearlings, native« of King connty.
1.300 good three and four-year-old Steen, located near Amarillo.
1.000 Steer Yearlings, natives of Honston and adjoining oonntiM.
8.000 Highly Graded Cattle and 80,000 acres of patented land In Jack 

county.
1.300 Heifer Yearling«, all in one mark and brand, in good colon, in

Duval county. *
750 Cow« and 4-50 one and two-year-old Heilen and Steen mixed, in 

Crosby county.
1.000 well bred tbres-year-old Heifen, located near Abilene, all In 

one mark and brand.
6.000 Good Mexican tbree and foar-year*old Steen, located near and 

will be delivered on board the cars at Kagle Pa««.
1,100 Highly Graded Steer Yearling«, located near and will be deliv

ered at Bovina, a station on the Pec?« Valley railroad.
2.000 good three and four-year-old Steer«, located in the Sonthom

Panhandle. Will be delivered on the Denver road at the option of the 
pnrebaaer. n

2 200 two-year-old and 600 three-year-old Steen, in Howard oonnty, 
above the qnarantine. Weil bred, good cattle. If deaired will be d*hy> 
ered on the Denver road.

3.000 Steer Yearling«, native« of Brewater oonnty. Will be delivered
on board the can of tb* Peoo« Valley railroad at Peoot City. These are 
a well bred, smooth lot of Yearlings. /

6.000 good three and i<xir-year'Old Steen, well suited for feeden, na
tive« of Mason and adjoblng counties, will be delivered any time pur
chaser may deeire between this and IklL

For further particulars call on or address

The George B. Lov iog  Company,
HOTEL WORTH BUILDING, - FORT WORTH, TE«A8.

Branch Offices at Dallas and San Antonio.

■’Ft'-
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SWINE.

BWINE NOTES.
Ed. L, Oliver. Cooper. Texas.

It pays best to push the pig from 
start to finish.

Pigs are as easily stunted by over
feeding as they are by under-feeding. 
The former method Is worse than the 
latter, because more costly. It is the 
amount of food assimilated that fat
tens and not the quantity consumed. 
Here comes la the advantage of ground 
feeds for pigs.

Notwithstanding the prtference 
which is supposed to be given in Eng
land to the bacon hog, a preference 
which for some time caused some 
prominent men In the United States to 
recommend that the bacon type as 
shown in the Taraworth and Yorkshire 
be resorted to by our breeders, tho 
prices on the meat of such hogs have 
recently slumped remarkably, failing 
from 56 shillings to 36 ahllllngs per 
hundred ponnds. The meat of these 
hogs ha.e come to England .principally 
from Ireland and Denmark, and this 
large decline In values has cau.sed con
tractors very serious lo.sses. It Is prob
able that the class of purchasers willing 
to pay a much better price was limited 
and their demand could easily be over- , 
supplied. The prices now seem to | 
make It unprofitable to produce such 
meat and there is likely to be an im- 
jirovement. The bacon type of hog 
certainly furnLshes the most palatable 
and wholesome meat, and it is des
tined at some time lo become profit
able to the meu who produce it, and 
the demand for it is likely to have a 
very- considerable increase.

POULTRY.

Many failures in raising young tur
keys result from permitting them to 
nin out too early in the morning while

DAIRY.

Though preservatives are allged by 
those who deal in and use them to be 
necessary foe keeping butter In a con-

the dew is still on the grass, or allow- ; dition satisfactory to the consumer, it 
ing them to be exposed to rain. Some ; ig said by an English dairy e x p ^  that 
are lost by letting them become and none of the Danish butter coming to 
remain infested with lice.

Plenty of sunshine Is necessary to 
the welfare of the fowls, but they 
should have some shade about their 
yard. A plum orchard attached to tho 
yard will give them this, and the fowls 
will destroy many insects and worms 
that are hurtful to the fruit. Rows of 
simflowers along the fence also serve 
this purpose, and will give a useful 
fr>od supply as well as the needed 
shade.

Eggs boiled hard and cut up 
fine, shells and all, and mix
ed with bread crumbs, make 
an excellent feed for young 
chicks, but such a feed is very rich and 
It is easy to give too much of it. The 
chicks are very fond of it and will be 
disposed to eat more of it than is good 
for them if permitted. Give it to them 
slowly, watch them closely while eat
ing, and quit feeding as soon as they 
begin to show that their hunger is sat
isfied.

GREEN TEED OR HAY FOR TIOG8 .
An experiment carried on at the Ag

ricultural College sometime ago, with 
pigs on alfalfa pasture and a light ra
tion of corn, shoms that after deduct
ing the probable gain due to the corn, 
there was 776 pounds of pork produced 
per acre of alfalfa po,sture. With hogs 
at J.1.30 per hundred pounds, this givei 
123.60 per acre for alfalfa, and the 
stand was not injured by the pastur
ing.

During the past six months two 
experiments have been carried on̂  to 
test feeding alfalfa hay to fattening 
hogs. The first experiment showed a 
gain of 8C8 pouu<ls of pork per ton cf 
alfalfa, after deducting the gain due 
to the grain fed. In the second, the 
hay wiis much inferior in quality to 
the first, but showed a gain due to the 
bay of 338 pounds. These experiments, 
with hogs at 53.30 per hundred, make 
the alfalfa hay worth 528.61 and 511-lj 
per ton respectively.

The college bought 14 head of stock 
hogs that arrived at the college barn 
Baturday. May 20. They were in fair 
shape for stock hogs, but had evident
ly not seen any gifs'n feed for some
time. The lot In which they were 
turned had not been used for about a 
month and had qiiite a growth of weeds 
In It. which the hogs began eating very 
greedily. They were given a feed of 
kafir, but they prefered the weeds and 
ate very little grain. The bunch 
weighed 1700 pounds when put in the 
lot. and about 40 hours latter they 
weighed 1808, a gain of 108 pounds; 
and they had eaten only SO pound-s of 
grain. Of course this was mostly fill, 
but it was Just the thing to dilate the 
dlgestlv'e apparatus and get them in 
condition to feed. Alfalfa is the best 
crop for such feed. Clover is nearly 
equal, and many other grain feeds 
stand well up in the list.

Our state Is famous for large crops 
of weeds, and where farmers do not 
have either alfalfa or clover, a good 
profit may be obtained by free feeding 
of weeds. The health of the hogs will 
be better and more pounds of pork will 
be made from each bushel of grain fed.

•T. G. HANEY.
State Agricultural College, Manhat

tan, Kansas.

the Englisb market has been treated 
with any other preservative than salt 
Butter equally pure and free from any 
chemical is regularly * shipped from 
New Zealand to England, thousands of 
miles, paseing in its Journey entirely 
across the trapical belt and arriving at 
its destination in excellent condition 
for consomtpoln.

Recent investigations have shown 
that In at least some of the large cities 
a considerable propotion of the milk 
and butter offered for sale has been 
treated with preservatives, and that 
coloring matter is extensively used in 
butter. The food investigating commit
tee in session at Chicago has brought 
these facts prominently before the peo
ple of the entire country, and Interest
ed dealers have attempted to convince 
the public that the chemicals used are 
harmless. The same investigations 
have been made in other lands, and 
have brought out from a correspondent 
of London Dairy the remarkable sug
gestion: “Always use preservative in
curing your butter. It prevents injuri- 

It is a mistake to suppose that open ous, disease-producing microbes from 
sheds are suitable for poultry houses | attacking It, and makes It wholesome 
in Texas. There are ocacsional spells j  and easily digested.”  Against this 
of weather here nearly every winter j statement is cumulative testimony of 
that are as bard on fowls as are the ! chemists and physicians who allege 
winters in the North, and the poultry  ̂that the preservative properties of the
house ought to be built so as to give 
ample protection during the most In-

adulterants used are hurtful to the di
gestive organs, and that milk treated

clement periods, and not merely for i with some of the preservatives ordina- 
the average winter temperature. A rily used is especially dangerous to in
night with the mercury ranging about I fants. The facts that have been brought 
zero or several degrees below is cer- to the attention of the public recently 
tainly not less hurtful to the fowls be- render it im portât that every city and 
cause the preceding weather had been town should have an inspector of da i^  
mcxlerate. While the house should be ! foods offered for sale, and it should be 
built so that It can be made very close, i u part of his duty to advertise In the lo- 
yet the construction should be such as 1 papers the results of his investiga- 
will admit of Its being opened up tions. Men who knowingly offer adui- 
enoiigh to give it all the ventilation 
needed during any season.

Mrs. Bettie Glover Mackey In Relia
ble Poultry .Journal recommends giv
ing lime to chicks but says neither un
slaked nor air-slaked lime will do.'She 
says: “ Put it in a vessel and pour
water enough over it to make a thin 
mortar and let it set two or three 
days or longer, then if you will give 
It to the fowls you will see how eager
ly Oiey will eat it, and it Is good for 
them. I dissolve it in a candy bucket.
When I put It out I put it on the 

ground as nearly a solid lump as I cau 
get it. The fowls soon have it broken 
up. but it falls in lumps and after It 
thoroughly dries it is quite hard. Then 
1 break the lumps in pieces the size of 
grit or a little larger. I feed little 
chicks on this place when I can, for the 
lime is good for them after it has been 
treated in thi.s way.”

FEEDING TO DEVELOP FRAME. 
As size is important as well as egg- 

production the following from Dr. N. 
W. Sanborn in American Poultry Jour
nal, is worthy of consideration:

terated food for sale commit a serious 
crime, even th<;^h it may not be an 
offense punishanle by law. That the 
law should make such an offense 
against the health and the lives of the 
public a felony will scarcely be denied 
by any except those who profit by such 
nefarious practices.

HOW TO SAVE TIME.
J. A. Conover of the Kansas Experi

ment station, has this to say about 
cleaning the dairy utensils;

“ The time of year is fast approach
ing, w’hen if proper care is not exer
cised in keeping all milk utensils per
fectly sweet and clean, much milk will 
be lost by souring and much time 
wasted In washing cans, pails, etc., in 
which the milk has soured or dried on 
the sides. It is frequently the practice 
at creameries to leave the weigh can, 
milk and cream vats, and tanks un
washed for several hours after using, 
not realizing that the delay causes ex
tra labor.

“At the Kansas Agricultural College 
dairy a few days ago a number of sam
ple bottles were necessarily left un
washed until the next day. It took 

. Just three times as long to wash them

In a recent communication I stated, ! as It did on other days when they were
; washed as soon as the milk wasas an opinion, that one reason why | 

the English produce birds of larger 
bone and frame than w’e do in this 
country is because they feed, and have 
always so fed, a ration of oats, wheat 
and other grains which are rich in i 
blood and bone producing properties, . .  j. T ’ t* rnnro
aod .hat Indian corn enters but “  'J »”  '  f
slightly Into the food snpply. In vnrl- 1

“ In washing milk utensiles. they 
should first be rinsed out with cold 
or tepid w'ater, then wash in w'ater as 
hot as the hand can stand and finally

there will not be so much sour milkous journals several gentlemen have . . „ . . ^   ̂ *i____ _ :„«/I e... h I ..cl nr ^eut bacfc from the creamery; the pat-replied to this, and, getting entirely , »r. „m V*kc
away from the proposition as I in-

PROPER FEEDING.
. Oliver.

Spring Is said to oe nature’s time for 
the pig crop, but as luck will have It j 
the bulk pf this crop Is on our bands 
row. With the dam in prime condi
tion and our presence we can do much 
In preventing the casualties at farrow
ing time, and a close watch for two or 
three days would not be out of order. 
Most of us get too anxious at the start 
to have the pigs start off rapidly. We 
begin feeding too heavily at first. The 
results are thumps, scours, and a do*- 
en other rnmpllcations of diseases. I 
well remember that 1 used to feed for 
all these troubles and I was alwaya 
successful in getting them. too. W* 
should bear iu mind that for the first 
two weeks or more the pigs get tbs 
whole of their subsistence from the 
sow and she should have the right kind 
of feed to furnish the right kind of 
milk for her pigs. We prefer to have 
the sow in what most people would 
ronslder high flesh at farrowing time, 
having been fed food rich in protein, 
very little corn being used. It Is much 
better to have her system stored w'ith 
protein, and a little tleshy for the pigs 

f  to draw from, than to run the risk of 
feeding the sow so as to secure It after 
the pigs are farrowed. By having the 
sow In goqd flesh you ran take more 
Îmc in getting her on a full ration 

and there will be considerably less 
danger to the pigs. .Vnd right here 
let me state. I prefer to have the sow’s 
stomach full at this critical period.

Most pigs arc fed to death, not by 
getting too much milk, but milk not of 
the right kind. It is possible to feed 
the sow in such a manner and with 
such foods as will prevent her running 
down in flesh when she has a large lit
ter to support, and. too. the pigs will 
make the best of growth. This is done 
by properly balancing the rations giv
en her. The danger lies in feeding 
foods t^o rich in carbonaceous mat
ter. This, of course. Is why moat of 
us can’t push a litter through the suck
ling period without misfortune. The 
pigs, should be taught to eat as early 
af possible. Cut off a small space in 
one dorner of the iced lot and fix in 
such a way as to prevent the sow get
ting to their trough, and feed them 

- the same kind of feed their dam is on, 
for a while at least. They will not eat 
much more than half a pint to start 
with, but will eat as often as five 
times (Juring the day. Increase their 
feed os good Judgment will suggest. 
U thlA be continued as it shouiq, the 
pigs win hardly know when weaniug 
time comes, which is considered to be 
a moat dangerous period with them.

tended to submit It, have discussed an
other and entirely different phase of 
the corn question. Now, let us con
sider this proposition. In the first 
place the fact that very little Indian 
com is fed in England is because 
there corn Is comparatively expensive. 
It is a commercial condition. In the 
United States, and especially in the 
great mid-west, which Is of itself one 
bigfcorn field, corn is very cheap, and 
is the most available poultry food. 
Hence its use on the farms and in the 
country towns to the exclusion almost 
of all other kinds of poultry foods. 
Here, too, we meet a commercial con
dition. Please bear In mind this im- 
portanA  ̂fact;

I ron will feel happier and so wil Ithe 
creamerynian.”

JERESY COLORS.
To refined and cultured taste there Is 

always something exceedingly pleasing 
In the various colors peculiar to Jersey 
cattle. Few persons realize how very 
many distinctive shades there are 
among the recognized Jersey colors. 
These colors may be grouped under 
three heads, as browns, fawns and | 
grays. The browns run by gradation ' 
from fawns into blacks; so the grays 
run fom the dark iron gray down 

. through silver, slate, orange, squirrel. 
The Englishmen have | French and ruset. But the fawn is 

taken these two greatest of all Amer- the family coat of the Jerseys, worn by 
ican poultry products, the Plymouth the largest number and in widest va- j 
Rock and Wyandotte, and by their riety. Dr. Llnsley enumerates no less ' 
system of feeding have greatly in- than 57 distinct and named shades of | 
creased thej size of the two breeds fawns. There are not Infrequently to I 
without Impaifing in even one degree [ be found several of these tints beautl- ' 
the ^ ea t egg-yielding nature of the 
breeds. How havo they accomplished 
this? Let u« stick to the proposition.
Why. simply by feeding foods strong 
in blood and bone producing elements.
In a very few years comparatively 
they have accomplished this result by 
this system of feeding. No thoughtful 
man will say this is not true. This is 
a serious matter and one which should 
receive the earnest consideration of 
every American fancier. Now Is the

fully blended in the same auimals, and 
some bulls have dark, rich mottlings, 
reminding one of the spots of a leop
ard. A very large proportion of the 
best Jerseys are marked with irregu
lar patches of soft white, separated 
from the fawn by a fringe of some in
termediate color. .But, be the shade j 
or tint whole or broken, there is al
ways a Jersey tone about it that the 
trained eye will never mistake for any 

, other cattle color. The nearest ap- 
timo to consider this subject. I know j proach to real Jersey color Is found 
that chicks which are given feed in some French and other continental 
largely of bone-making focKls from breeds, notably a Swiss breed, and 
the time they are hatched until “ tha { among the sacred cattle of India.
» „ , 1-  i„ -----------— .  1 It  ,5  J, curious fact that there is a

more genuine difference between the 
Guernsey colors and the Jersey than 
between the Jersey and the fore-named 
breeds. The Guernseys are of a pecu-

end“ develop into larger boned and 
larger framed fowls than chicks fed 
largely, on corn and corn meal. I 
know that .a fancier who feeds as rec
ommended can. In a very few years,
develop ^a'^traln which will, in that ' liar yellowish red or reddish yellow 

- white markings, seldom or never
running into the fawnk, grays or 
browns.

In making up the scale of points for 
excellence in the Jersey, color does not 
count, simply because it has nothing 
whatever to do with the milking and 
butter making qualities that give spe
cific value to the breed.

It is perfectly legitimate and fair 
for men who prefer solid colors with 
black points to breed for these colors 
and points. On the other hand It is 
quite as legitimate and every bit as 
fair for men-who fancy broken colors, 
to breed broken colon. Bun in 
either case the* man who sacri
fices form and performance to a color 
craze does an injury to himself and 
to the breed. There is no best color. 
There are good cows in all the colon 
and shades named.—Jersey Bulletin.

period of titee, be far larger and mors 
vigorous than fowls of the same breed 
in the hands of a man who makes 
corn his chief feed. 1 know this, for 
I have accomplished the desired re
sults. We eould go into this subject 
and explain the why and wherefore 
scientifically, but tbis, it seems to me. 
Is not necessarry, for It is such a self- 
evident fact. It is a matter in which 
I am deely interested, for I  want to 
see the fowls of America the best in 
the world. We have all the advan
tage, but too long have we been breed
ing and feeding with no particular 
thought of the solentlflc principles in
volved in food supplies. The fancier 
who for years feeds a ration rich in 
blood and bone making elements will 
build up a race of large-boned, large- 
framed fswls. He who feeds a ration 
lacking these essential elements, but 
possessing fat forming properties al
most entirely, will produce a race of 
small-boned, small-framed fowla This 
is a law of nature, and it is invariably 
sure an 4  consistent in its operation.

BEECHAM'S I^LLS will dispel the 
•blues."

AGENTS WANTED.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal 

wants a local agent at every postoffice 
in Tezaa, Louisiana. Mississippi, Ark
ansas. Indian Terriiorgr, OklahcHna, 
K ansas, New Mexico. Colorado and
Arizona.

The Cowy Odor
which is so prominent 
in much of the dairy 
butter, and which Is so 
ofiTensive to many peo
ple is the result of dirt; 
real find dirt that can’t 
be strained cut. The 
Little Giant Separator 
takes out all the oiri, 
produces a perfect fla
vor and greatly in- 

- creases the product. It 
Is th« safest, easiest clesued, and re
quires less repairs than any small sepa
rator made. tJend for Catalogue No 38,

BRANCHES. P -  M -  S H A R F L E S ,
Toledo, o  Omaha, Neb. West Chester, Fa.
Dubuque, Ix  St. Paul, Mina.
SsD FrancUco, C a t__________

BETTER CATTLE STATISTICS.
Mr. C. G. Burbank of Fort McKavitt, 

Texas, has sent to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal a letter received by him 
from Hon. L. G. Powers of the census 
ofliice of Department of the Interior, 
which is given below.

It will be noted that Mr. Powers 
wishes to learn the views of the cattle
men on the subject of his letter. It is 
probable that if the reasons for the 
needs of such a schedule as that sug
gested In the Journal May 31 are pre
sented to the census bureau in time by 
practical cattlemgi, they will obtain 
the classification needed In their busi
ness transactions. Mr. Powers’ letter 
is as follows:

Mr. C. G. Burbank, Fort McKavitt, 
Menard County, Texas: Dear Sir—
Your letter of May 12th, directed to 
Hon. W. R. Merriam, Director of Cen
sus, has been referred to me fbr con
sideration.

I have already begun the consider
ation of the subject of the form of 
the schedules for the twelfth census. 
I am under obligations to you for your 
suggestions. I shall in the next two 
months seek to obtain the views of the 
largest possible number of 
cattlemen and dairymen in 
the United States, with a 
view to obtaining their opinions, that 
I may shape the coming schedule so 
that it will accomplish its purpose to 
the fullest extent. I recognize the 
fact that the old schedule was imper
fect and that more detailed informa
tion relating to live stock should be 
obtained. There is a limit, however, 
to the number of questions 
that are practlctal or are ad
visable on the schedule. Congress has 
criticised the last schedule as In
volving too many questions. They de
sire it simplified and shortened. I 
have thought of the following classifi
cations, somewhat more brief than 
yours, which I submit to you for your 
criticism:

First—General classification;
Cows, two years old and over, with 

two sub-divisions—
Those kept for milk, and
Those not kept for milk.
Second—Other cattle, to be sub-dl- 

vlded as follows:
Those under one year of age;
Those one year and less than two 

years;
Thoee over two years of age.
Of those over two years of age 

there should be three sub-divisions:
Bulls;
Steers and stags kept for vyork;
Steers and stags not kept for work.
Please give me your criticism and 

state fully and frankly w*hy this clas
sification would not meet all of the 
purposes that the cattlemen desire of 
the information obtained through the 
census.

You notice that I do not make any 
separate classification for those over 
two and less than three years of age. 
To do so would add five columns to the 
census and that is a very material ad
dition, especially if an effort should 
be made, as I think it should, td ob
tain the value of these cattle on the 
farm, together with the number and 
value of each group that were sold 
during the year 1899.

Thanking you for your letter, show
ing an interest in the subject, and 
thanking you further for an early 
answer to this letter and for the names 
of such other cattlemen as you think 
It would be worthwhile for me to con
sult In this matter, I am. With sincere 
respect. Very truely yours,

L. G. POWERS. 
Chief Statistician In Charge of Agrl-

cultrne. ,

OKLAHOMA CATTLE NOTES. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

A few sales have taken place since 
my last. E. B. Mitchell sold to Mr. 
Fans 30 head of native two-yegr-ol'I 
steers at 531 per head. They had been 
well wintered on alfalfa hay. A. Pal
mer contracted to Gaymon & Dadis- 
man his steer calves for September de
livery at 516. Mr. Palmer also sold to 
Mr. Howell for delivery at same time, 
his heifer calves at 514, after reserving 
the top for his own use.

Good^rains have again visited most 
of this country. Grass is good and 
cattle doing well, and the cattle busi
ness from A to izzard Is in a prosper
ous condition. Round-up and calf 
branding Is the order of the day.

Most parties report calf crop 20 per 
cent short, but it Is generally of a good 
quality. 'This Is mostly on account of 
the grain fed to cows last w*inter, and 
the faqt that we have always used very 
good bulls.

J. K. Hitch, who is among our larg
est ranchers of she cattle, and has 
heretofore bought a good many Mexi
can cows. Is this year confining his 
buying to the best native cows he can 
get. I think I can see where he is 
right. It seems to me to be poor busi
ness to buy a poor quality of she cat
tle and then have to pay high prices 
for thoroughbred bulls to raise fairly 
good steers. From my own observa
tion I would prefer good grade bulls 
and native cows with the tall end of 
all she stock sold out every year, and 
breed for constitution as well as color.

J. C. DENISON.
Caple, Okla., Juos 5, 1899.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercnry.

A* merenrr will rareir dettror th« Mna« of 
uneli and compUtaly derance tha whole tra- 
tam when entaiiiuc it thn luro tha aiaaoo* aor-

BREEDERS DJRECTO]?iY.

S u n n y  S l o p e  H e r e ! o r d s .
The combination o f the Sunrise Herd of HereforJs with tha Sunny Slope Hard, at Sunny Siopn Farm, Emporia. Ka>^ 1j comp’.ete 

maVinKOneof the greatest herds o f Hereford cattle in the world. There Is more o f tha get of the famous sire. Beau Real (ItOVj.) more 
good breeding cowa, more famous sires in the herd now than ever before. The dams of every prize winner brel on Sunny Slope Farm, with 
one exception, are there. 800 head of registered Herefords now In the herd. Herd bulls. W ILD TOM (515?i.) KO D tX OF ROCKLAND 
(lOTSl J ARi HIBALD V JAVA (WOAi.) Imp. KEEP ON (76015,) and fcENTINEL (7aOC3). 100 bulls and 100 cows for sale from 6
montlR to 6 years old. Prices reasonable. Address

SU N N Y  SLO PE, Emporia. Kas.C. A . S T A N N A R D , Proprietor.

Breeding Scrubs Don't Fey.
My Buff Leghorns are beautiful. They ara 

ogg machinal^ They are profitable My Light 
Brahmas ara antocrata, massiya in aisa, beau
tiful in sbapj and oulor. Eggs tl.OI per IX

J. K. HENDERi^ON,
hurt Wo ID, Tax,

B e r s b f o o k  M o t4 lt t*y  F a r m .

J. W. PITTM AN . Prop.

BULLS! BULLS!
I  have ou hand June 1st, at Denver and Pueblo, Colorado:
6 carloads very high grade Hereferds.............12 to 16 mouths old.
1 carload pure bred Hereforda..........................12 to 16 months old,
1 carloxd registered Herefords........................ 12 to 16 qaonths old.
1 carload grade Bhortborns............................. 11 to iO months old.
1 carload registered Shorthorns.. .*.................. 11 to 20 months old.
1 carload pore bred Black Polls.......................11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all finely celected, no calls, well naarked and in splendid con
dition for immediate use. No other dealer in the west has so large a bunch of 
bulls of such excellent quality. W rite for what you want or come and see them.

JOHN W . LO W E LL , Denver, Colo.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
Grandyiew Farm, which is the largest Hereford broedinc eetablish- 
ment east ef tho Missouri river, is devoted to the breading of the 
most desirable strain« of Hereford«. The principal stork bulls in 
servica in the hard ara Captain Grove 2nd, Hesiod Ilth, Blue Grass
ione of tho boat sons of Beau Real), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gantry 
iriton 6th. and Gentry Lare.

Over KXI choice registered coming yearling bulls for sale, inelud- 
ing several grand-sons of Ancient Briton.

C  G, COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo,

.o:o.o:o®®®®®®®®>®(s)®®®®(â)®®®gxS)®!l

O. H. NELSON. P. DOYLE

NELSON & DOYLE,
Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,

And tho largest dealers In the word In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Shorthorns 
for the range.

IKK) high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 275 high grade Heifers for sale in Hall 
County, Texas, near Memphis. 200 thoroughbred Hereford bulls one and two-years old, near 
Kansas City, Mo. Cattle o f both breeds for sale at all times. Adiress

N e l s o n  &  D o y l e ,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
E S T A B L I S H E D  1368.

C H A N N IN C , H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y , TE X A S .

M Y HERD consists of 400 head of the 
best strains. Individuals from all the 
well known families of the breed. I  
have on hand ard for sale at all times 
cattle of both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I  have some 100 bulls for sale 
this spring and 100 head of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised. 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

W.M. POWELL, Proprietor.

n U l i l E U C E  l E I E F O I D S .
INDIVIDUAL MERIT BY INHERITANCE.

Established IS39. Awarded 1000 Prizes.
Bend for “ Star List,”  an illustrated “ Merit Rec

ord”  and history of the breed. An aid to the ap
preciation of Hereford character. Contains por
traits and pedigrees of the Weavergrace siree and 
breeding cows, whose produce Is now open to 
private treaty for the first time in five years.
A Special Offering of Cows and Heifers .Vow on Sale. 

Ad^reei,

T. F. B. SO TH AM ,
Livingston Co. Chillicothe, Mo.

S M n n y  S i e l e  H e n e f o n e J s .

Warrior Tot. XIX, of GroTe Sd. Garfield. Lord Wilton, 
and Sir RUbard’Jd, atraina of breetllnz beadt the pore 
bred herd: aaffiittd by Hanhedrim 3d, Xo. and
Ikard 6th of Sonny Side Ko. 37610. Cows are tichir bred 
in Lord Wilton, Orore 34, Garflcl'i,. i*Ir llirhard :i.i, and 
AnziMT etrain*. Champion herd of the Mate, ttanbe* 
drim itb No. 79771 at head vf hlch ;ra«le herd. Thia herd 
it located below the quarantine line.

W. b. IKAHD, Masaser, Henrietta, Tezaa.

faces. Sueb aniolM should mtuv ba aged oz- 
cept oa prweeriptioD* from reputable pbyei- 
claoa, M the danaaga they will do la tenfold to 
Ibo good you ean poaaibly derivo fiooi them. 
Hall’ i  Catorrh Cure, manufactured by F. Jj 
Oieoey A C o , Toledo. O., contains no meronry, 
■md U token interaolly, acting directly iipon 
me blood and mneoos eurfoee« o f the ayatem. 
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genutoe. It  ie token intemolly. and made 
in Toledo Ohio, by F. J. Cbeoey A Co. Testi- 
mouiais trae. M d  by Draggiats, pnee Tie par 
bottle

Hall’s Family Pills ara tho best.

Bulls for Sale.
I have for sale, three mUes 

from Beevillei a fine lot of 
one and two-year-old Here
ford, Durham and Devon boll», 
all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W . J . S TA TO N . Beevilie, Texas.

Bereiord Grove Stock' Farm,
CHILDRESS, TEXAS.

Breeder of Pnre-brod HKREFORD Cattle. 
A choice lot of yonng Balls for sale. All Pan
handle raised. Only first class balls, both as 
to breeding and individnality. kept in service. 
InspecGoo solicited. Will have an exhibit at 
the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show March Uth lo 
J7th, IIW. Address U. 8. WEDDINGTON.

Childress, Texas.

Brookside Sborthoros.
This space belongs to

B r o o k s i d e  St o c k  Fa r m ,
Hope, Pickiniion Co., Kan.

Carload of pare bred balls, one and two years 
old, for sale. Addret«s,

H. R. LITTLE. Hope, Kas.

J U L E  G U N T E R ,
GAIKK9V1I.I.E:, TEXAS,

Breeder < f pure bred 
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L E .

Whole herd open toinspectioo. Handle strictly 
my own rauiug CorrCapoDdence solieitisd.

Drummond Farm Herd.
Registered Cmicksfaank-topped Sborthom 

cattle, beaded by Cleon 128537. May Day 126680, 
Young Gastavos 133412. Texas bred bulls for 
Sale. R-slstration papers farnishod with each 
animal sold. Address 

GEO. W. .HUNT. or P. R  HUNT.
At Ranch. Drummond, Dallas, Tex.

Young Co., TCx.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT t  MARCB,

Breeders of Pure Bred Herefords. 150 young 
balls and heifers o f our own breeding at priv
ate rale. Aise 50 grade bnlia Call^aod see u» 
Belton is 25 miles sonth of Kansas City.

BELTON, MO.

C A M P C L A R K  H ERD  O F

RED POLLED CATTLE
J. H. JENNING3, Martindale. Tez^ Prop. 
Red Polls have long been bred in England for 

beef and dairy purposes. Well grown, gentle 
di-posiboo. and have long been famous for 
their early matnrity. Htrangaj-s are invited to 
vuit my herd at their eonrenienee.

J. W. BURGESS, 
Fort Worth, - - • Texas. 

BBXXDKB or

Registered Shortliorns.
Imp. Uritifih IJon aod imp. l>orJ Llfutmaat

in •errice. .Sixty brccdlu* cowi in hrr*i |y«irj 
Lieutenant tlreU the aceoml prixe yearlinj hull at Texas 
State Tatr, 181W, that at«o h«*aUt*U tho deeonJ prize herd of 
bull and four females any â fc, and ttnu prize vounx 
herd of ball and four femuies. All «tovlc vaccinated for 
blackleg.

Benbrook, Tax.

Breeder of M. II. tarkera, 
Touloutc Geeao <ahaw bir^), 
Barred Plymouth Kock 

»cttrÂ i Turkey 
lorJi GooMf 63 per doa. 
i orretpondenre aoUeited. No 
trouble to amoer qMitlo&t. 
Xcution the Journal.

xoKTov. Dnniap, Kaa. I AutocFat Light Brahoias
V .  O  H l l ^ D R E T H .

Breeder o f Shorthorn Cattle, Aledo, Tex. ‘
For Sale—One dark red Ttxa. ral»eil, amooth, ahort- 
Ictt^ed twelve montlu re^inered Shortlium bull, extra In
dividual. AIm  a few youn^ bulla, regi.tered and hixb 
trade.

Red Polled Cattle. |
Buy whnre yon can find a SAlaclion. Four ! 

larg.st herds at Maqiiokota, Iowa. Heveral I 
Carload, registored calves on view. For cats- | 
logue, addre>8, j

J. C. MDRHAT, KaijUQkela, lota. |
Editor American Bed i'olled Herd Book. |

60— Shorthorn Bulls—60WW I

Grades and Pure Breds.
Good ones and fa t iiu tt  be 
sold.

M. E. JONES & CO .
WiUUmsville, 111.

U . E . I^ A W T H E R ,
Main si., Daliaa, Texat.

A S P E C U l . T V .
Win )iriz«. wherever ihuws.

Choice Fowls for breeding and show purposes
Kor vale at rraî nabte priori.

FatlffirtloB yuaranKvd or your ittoney rvfitadod. 
KKfia 63.UU )«cr tbirtern. A fair hatcU{uarantvod.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
Vlrtonout wlnninf at the Texaa >tata Fair ami 

Palla* l-'xpo*lt!on. pr«*miuin*: all nr*t«. aad four 
out of five M'eonil* oftrrvU for on lUrrvd IV Kockatall 
flrffti and acronUi but one offered for on W. I*. Kot*kt, 
baiane« went tn my ru«lcmierf ; all 6r«tf'«ind wcoada 
on liuO t*. Kock*; all ümt« andaocond* offrrr<lfor oa 
Partridfe Corhin* : all flrft« aTMl »cronfi* oflerrd for 
on Slivrr Wyaniiuttc* ; three flr»ts and three m-ooiU 
on Krown l^horns, th« haUucc wentto «tMlomer« 
of mine: 6nt on W. bolawee wentto
my cuftamere. A hue lot of yoiinif ttock for »«1«. 
Manip for reply. U. .K. DAVIS, Merit, Teza*.

White Plymouth
t'

R e d  P o l l e d  C a t t l e .
Larfrost Lord of ropi«- 

^red Red Polls in Amor- 
ica—over 120 head. Im* 
ported and bred by 

8. A. COXVKHHK, 
Cresco, Iowa.

At Aubtln, in Januarv, on flve entrif* w« wun 6v« 
regular and two ipcdaf prlzi“», iru’lmlin̂  Ut pitlirt. toor« 
Ud I't, and Ut he», «i-orv Owen* «nd Maokenaon, 
udjpw. >V« ral»r uur priae wlniu'iw and kr«ptkc beat for 
rrvdcra. Kjgi for Uat.'iiinjr, I3.0J per «rtttiTf.

Oucen City Poultry Yards,
W. L. Terrell Prop Oalla'i, Tesas.

Mention this paper and get an extra

W. and K. P. Rock*. B. I.anfreh ana, and H 
H.'liirkrya. Kurmula for 11c«. mite and fte«

exterminator with «ach bitting. 
Basin Springs, Icxaa.

Mas. U  M. Fowler,

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer in registered and high grade 
Hereford cattle. I.ord Wilton, Garfield and 
Auxiety strains predominating.

F. 0.— Bine Grove, Clay Co., Tex

SHOKTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sale at all times, at 

ranch in Jack county. Address.
W. P. STEWART, Jachsboro . Texas.

K Q UB ! KU G St K G «Z t
Order now. (Prize stock.) For tha BBST 

white H. tnrkey., white P. Koeks, white guin
ea., light Brahniiis. golden L. Wyandotte, and 
superior B P, Rocks, scud to J o h n  K. Ga b b z i 
Billings, Mo. Ciicular free.

HORSE,

S l e w  Poiies.
I have a herd of 100 Imported Shetland po

nies and offer a few for sale.
R. H. H. Burnett,

2?I 10th St., Oak CUII. Dallas Co., Tex.

S W IN E .
«O A T S .

F A N C Y  B E R K S H I R E
FOR ANGORA GOATS apply to «

H. T. FUCHS.
Tiger MiU, Texa>

P I C S .
The very best quality, by 
Black Prlucc II  SoStS. w in
ner o f first and sweepstake 
prixes at Dallas. Show 
pigs a Specialty B R O W N  

L E G H O R N  Chickens and Kegx for sale at reasun- 
ableprtces. KD. !.. OI.IVK.K. Cooper. Texas.

TURKEY CREEK HERD
o f Poland Chin» Swine.

G. E  K IN G , Prop., 'Taylor, T e z ««.
Birrdvr of thorouffhbred I*o- 
lau«l (. t.iiia lio«f>. Has now 12̂ 
b|ir1n̂  fur Milr at reA*onm- 
bic prirt*. Im'tdinz ronziti' 
rrfd;Al#o hbrli gTAtlr Dur
ham Ai.d ili-refurd bulU aoU 

cboict ucifer culve*.

Rockwall Co. Herd o f PoU nd China Swine, 
llrr»I br *hrìjtij WiiLi*. fAm-

ilycoun«H-*, HI fh«* very 
iM-kt Ftriiin of thr 1‘rruiii- 
•«■h fAitiily. Alto >Ainp*OD 
o i III«’ blAck N. S. faiitily. 
how* of (‘quAl brt‘4 tliiiL'. 
lAUcy v'Hi* o f tui* I»«*«t 
tty lr Attnrlowrtt poftliMe 

brr«*<ling con>id- 
errd. bAti»fActioo gUAf- 

snteed. Corruponilriirr «ollrltcd.*
W. C. LA.M l.tM , Brop., Rockwell, Texx..

OAK HILL HERD OP
REGISTEKF.D

PolaDdCbiDaSvlne.
Represents tlio best 
families of tho breed.
Pigs not related,
Stvick at hard time prie*«. flatiafactimj guar
anteed. W. J, DLEFLLi, Ross, Texas

McLcuuuu Count ,

For Sale.
8 A. J. C. C> cowa and heifers; 5 young A. .1. 

C C bulls; Z."» pairs Berkshire pigs; 22 H. F. 
Rock fowls. I do not cl.-iim the greatest prize 
winning herd in tbe south, but I  have the hogs 
which wiu all the same.wmcnwiuBxi g Q HOLLINOaWORTH.

Coushatta, La.

H efisM  SbortliorD Cattte.

P R IZ E  W IN N IN G -

POLAND CHINA SWINE 
and RN E POULTRY.

My herd it headed br Whisper 2nd. No. 29072. 
we gbs In go<gi flesh WO lbs., sir»d by I.ning 
W h f s p e r ,  assisted by 1^-t of 1««5, No. p.4M. 
sired by the King of Poland Oliinas. Double 
Wilkes. No. 26 Both of these Boars have a 
brilliant record aa prize winner-, tha fornjer at 
inch fairs as Ohio. Indiana, Illinois. Bl  Lodis 
and Texas State Fair, and tlie la tte-at Texas 
State Fair. .My aows are of the Tecumsot. 
Wilkes and Perfection stnios. My herd if in
prime cooditiOD. . . .

My Poultry con.istf of the following verij^ 
ties: Light Brahmas. Bnff fVichin^ B. P.
Rocks, 8. 9. Hamburg!, airo Jl. B. Torkevs, 
Pekin Docks and Tonloose Guoxo. Eggs lor

Y&u are cordially invited to come and Jn- 
Bpect my stock, or to write and ask qnestiont. 
Aiwaya mention the JOURNAL^ MICKLE.

Birdrille, Tarrant Co. , Texas.

WASHINGTON 
NEW YORK

V IA

Chesapeake & Ohio 

Kailway.
Take the 1^, <S O .  when yon visit

SUl^I^ER RESORTS
IN  TH E

Blue Ridge and Allegbanies
IN

Virginia.
Through Sleeping and Dining Can from St. 

Louis, Louisville and Cincinnati every day t «  
Washington D. C. and New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sale, good raturnlng nutil October Iltt, 
and to stop off at any point on the C, A O ., 
both going and returning. Magnificent scen
ery. Ubiervation ears.

The Scenifi Line of America.
For Sommer Literatnre, etc.., addreM

W. H. WHITTLESBV, 
Patsangor Agent, Daliaa, Texas, 

C. R RYAN,
Assistant Gen’l Pscs. Agent, Cincinnati, O.

PAYS SWINE BREEDERS.
W. L. Lanham, swine breeder of Rockwall, 

Texas, writas. am well pleased with my ad. 
jn Tezdi ^tock ftiul FftriD Jonrozlt it bruift 
DX6 lot« o f eorrespoodencd. **

THE

DENVER
ROAD

P O U L T R Y . ________

E Q G S .
B «r r «d  P- Eockt. C « ld e «  Wyzn4«tte*. B ra v a  L«fk4>mi, 

Lixbt BrAhmA«, F tk ia Dock«, Wklte G uloe«*. E ft *  t l-M

“ ■ E. EDWARDS, Iowa Park. Tex,

F01S1L E -30B IIF E IS .
K  high grade and fall blood Dnrbama and 5 

thraa-qnartar Hereford and oM-qnarter Dur
ham. Xfaora an  all froia bign grade aad loll 
blood cows and regiaterM balla.

M. W. HOVENKAMP,
Kalleg, Tosas.

H O V E H K A M P & M W T ,
PORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Breeders of registered and high grada

Shorthorn Cattle,
One and two-year-old bolla for aala. Corrra- 
poadence solicited.

HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM,
Rhome, Wise Conatr. Taxae.

PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.
Yowng stock for tale.

a  C  RBOMS, Prop.. W IL,UtW80M. |Tgr.
'  Fort Worth, Tax. Hh^me^Tez, <

Down Go iVly Prices
For the balance of tbis season 1 will sell Kggs 
from my prize winners at half priea. Buff 
Cochins and Barrad P. Racks. SLSO per setting. 
Bnff and Brown Leghorn, tL OO per setting. 

Stock always for sale at reoaonable prices.
J. E, SANDALI,, Fort Worth, Tea. 

Tardi two milas north of eitg.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorous Farm Raised.

First cockerel at Daliaa Fair TS beads one 
yard. Hot a bird scoring leai thaa W  Sold 
all stock I can spare. Kgga t2 OU per eettiag. I  
will satisfy yon. Correspondence solicited

EX BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex.

The Tonrists' Farorite Ronte to Colerado, 
the “ Hnmsn Repair .Shop of America.”

Tbe GzeeezKfal Basinesa Siai
Spends the hot months in tbs monatalns.

Tbe € lib  W en a i
who wishes to be recognized as authority 
on to-day's literatnre wi I tammer at the 
T>-zer-Cuioraile Chautaiiqnk bhe will 
have as bar aeao.*iates the literary cream 
e f the United Statea

The Tearber
aimired moet by the school board, will 
keep np-to-date in school methods 
vigoron* in body by spending each vaca 
thm at tha Cheutanqua's Hammer BehooL

The Cbantaaqua opens at Bonlder Jnly 4th, 
and contlnnaf sis weeks.

For free Cbentaaqoe literstora address
D. B. KKKLER. Traffic Manager, 

or A. A. QLI9HO.S. Gea 1 Agent Paaa Dept., 
F t Worth A Denver City By.. F t  Worti^ 
Texas.

TEXAS MIDLAND R. E
For Transportation of Lire Rtook. 
Hborvest and Qntokssi Line to MarkaA

WE HOLD THE RECORO-

Ü8 Horn 3& Hifittes Ennia, Tex., 
to Natieaal Bteefc Yarda, 111a

DMsacc at *U srflss vie Psrts sad FMsm lias

All sWemset, ef Stark fr<MR ysisli se tfsMtsa a Tmas 
CrotrsI yert Wartk a Rie Grsadr By., Wsee a>ertb. 
WMiera M r -  Ose Asiesle a AreMaJ Ps m , Soa^ ~  
rise Ce., rented cars efTrxs, Hldlsed KeilosT 
Trxs.1, trill rereis* |>reair< sad sslistsctery hss 

Oer metlrssewrr sad eqnliSMat srs at s 
ftreedea, 7* Ik. stesi rsUs, sad M fast leag 
issi.

lafarsamOea aroiaytly farsMisd spea apaUrallaata
W. y. Niwoon. U r *  Stock Asset. Trnrll, ‘Pmaa
X. H. K. OSSZB. rrsstdaal aad Ornarsi M
J.a.LstTa, ttsaacsl rniglM Agml,Tstl

- i

>



T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A B M  J O U B N A X .
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H O U SE H O L D w

A d d n «  lettera for thta 5epartniant t* 
■ra. K. 8. Baehaaan, 814 Macwa atra^  Kart 
Woith, Ta*. Correipondeau ara klm£y ra> 

laatad to wrtta ooly on oaa aiAa of aaah paca. 
------da aat forgat thla.

“ THE TOUCH OF A VANISHED 
HAND."

We sigh for the touch of a vonlshed 
hand—

The hand of a friend most dear,
Who has passed from our aide to the 

shadowy land.
But, what of the hand that Is near?

To the living’s touch is the soul Inert
That weeps o’er the silent um?

For the love that lives Is our hand 
alert

To make some sweet return?

Do we anser back In a fretful tone.
When life’s duties press us sore?

Is our praise as full as If they were 
gone.

And could hear our praise no more?

As the days go by, are our bands more 
swift

For a trifle beyond their share.
Than to giasp— for a kindly helpful 

lift—
The burden some one must bear?

We sigh for the touch of a vanJsbeid 
hand.

And wo think ourselves sincere;
fiut, what of the friends that about us 

stand.
And the touch of the hand that’s 

here?
■-•John Troiand in the Youth’s Com

panion

TO HOUSEHOLD.
Read the above poem carefully and 

reflect. Do you break your alabaiSter 
box at feet of the living, or do you wait 
until the beloved are dead? Do you 
answer back the living in fretful tones, 
saving you full praise until they are 
dead? This is one of the greatest mis
takes of IIW. The dead can hear no 
words of praise. The lifeless hand can
not feel your eager touch. The still 
Ifeart cannot respond. You have wait- 
e«l until too late. Do not do this, I beg 
of you. What Is harder to bear than re
gret? It sleeps and slumbers with you. 
It follows like your own dark shadow. 
It cannot be shaken off. • Then give 
your full measure of praise while the 
heart is beating hungrily for such. 
Help the burden-laden. Frees lovingly 
the hand before ’tls vanished. Hold it 
long in yours; speak to it in silent elo
quence—the hand that’s here.

Doubtless you have all read Kipling’s 
poem, “ The W'hite Man’s Burden.’’ 
American agrees with Kipling and 
thinks we should assume the white 
man’s burden and spread our civiliza
tion. What has liberty to say to this? 
Is it our duty to lift the pall of ignor
ance from those leas fortunate than 
ourselves and thrust our civilization 
upon them, even with the cannon? This 
question Is a grave one. To my mind, 
there Is but one answer.

Justina does not agree with Shakes
peare regarding men, worms and love. 
How many agree with her?

Okla Tukola’s letter is good. All the 
happiness attainable In life Is found 
within ourselves, and the power of the 
world is little things. The test of any 
character is the power to Ijcar patient
ly the little croeaee of life. Anybody 
can bear great things. It takes a hero 
to make the most of the small things 
of life.

How many agree with Okla Tukala 
regarding the badges? They can be 
made small and ornamental, so the 
wearing will be a pleasure to the most 
fa.stidious.

Kate is very welcome; glad she had 
the perseverance to try again.

Velma’s letter on a discontented 
spirit Is gooil and true. Let the discon
tented read and be benefited. There 
is no greater bless*:>g to be desired 
than a contented spirit.

Komer Kollins i * cordially w'elcomed. 
We hope' he will become a regular con
tributor as well a.s subscriber. His let
ter Is interesting. I am glad the men 
of the Household are taking up the 
much-dlscusserl questions of the day. 
We would have our Household many 
sided, able to discuss clearly every
thing from the heart of man to heart 
of nations.

Daisy Olenn Is gladly welcomed. It 
is always a pleasure to hear the House
hold is enjoyed.

that the wrongs that bum Into our 
souls that the fires of affliction are all 
of God.” Strange inconsistency of the 
human heart that takes refuge, and 
clings and hides and prays and abides, 
but waits to rejoice until the woe-is- 
over past.

Bleeding Heart, when shall we learn 
to rejoice and be grateful in trial?

Jealous-Hearted Lover, I believe love 
to be unquestionably one of the ruling 
sentiments of life. But not the love 
you speak of. The poet who said: 
“ Men have died and worms have eaten 
them, but not for love,” made a mis
take. Scores have died for love and 
many another will die long as time 
shall be.

Love Is woman’s life and man’s 
highest incentive. True. It Is the 
worst master in creation, headstrong, 
unmanageable, relentless, exacting, 
nevertheless It is power that makes 
the w’orld go round.

I too am a firm believer In Platotnic 
friendship. In its purest form. It is a 
deep and ardent affection—something 
divine, something above and beyond 
“ lovers’ foolishness.”  It is a purely 
intellectual form of friendship. No 
doubt there are many who contend 
that there is no permanence in such 
friendship—others will contend that 
there is danger in such friendship be- 
tweent man and woman. To all argu
ment I will only answer that there is 
danger in anything that is carried to 
an extreme. That Cupid ought to be 
harnessed to 'Wisdom and Judgment 
and Will-power. Friendship without 
obligation is like a machine without 
a balance.

I wish to give to our school girl 
readers a metaphor. It is this: “ Learn
ing is like a river whose head being 
far in the land, is at first rising little 
and easily viewed; but still as you go, 
it gapeth into a wider bank; not with
out pleasure and delightful winding, 
while it is on both sides set with trees, 
and the beauties of various flowers. 
But still, the further you follow it the 
deeper and broader it is, till at last it 
inwaves itself into the unfathomed 
ocean. There you see more w'ater hut 
no shore— no end of that liquid fluid 
vastness.”

This quotation—pardon me for giv
ing it—is simply grand, and that is 
my excuse for giving it. Some day I 
will come again. JUSTINA.

“ .MEN DIE AND WORMS EAT THEM, 
BUT NOT FOR LOVE.”

Mrs. Buchanan: This dear House
hold is rightly named. It seems to me 
as though we all want comforting, 
rnie, many come to help and cheer. 
But you, dear Mrs. Buchanan, are the 
power behind the throne.

Cousin Self, “ them’s my sentiments” 
in regard to selfishness. When once 
the fault of selfishness is overcome, 
life immediately becomes worth living. 
This self is the highest outcome or 
life— it is a complex being, an inimita
ble creation, full of possible achieve
ments. We all know that the world is 
full of dissatisfied and unhappy peo
ple; but very few of us give any 
thought to one of the principle causes 
of the despondency, sadness and self
ishness of mankind. Whatever may 
be the mystery, the value or the pur
pose of life. It is the rounding off of 
a separate life.

The happiest part of our lives—al- 
w’ays excepting the unconrious happi
ness of childhood—appears to be that 
in which we are devising or actually 
accomplishing something more than 
we have hitherto attained. We think 
we shall be happy when we have ob- 

ined our object, and with this idea
rmly grafted Inko our minds, wc 

struggle and toll on gradually over
coming many an obstacle that has ris
en ta Impede our progress. This dear 
Irresponsible. Is the greatest incentive 
to effort, and then when we have at 
length gained the point we have la
bored to reach—when we have attain
ed the object to which we aspire—do 
de sit down and rest content? Are we 
happy? No; a new object soon ap
pears, our attention is diverted, and 
we go on in 'the mad rush, determined 
we shall know what Is complete hap
piness. Flirally we learn by exp.?r- 
ience that happiness, pure and unal
loyed. is not here.

Miserable Mac. I would like to meet 
you. You seem to be under a shadow. 
The shadow is to me synonymous wiih 
“ the cloud we so much dread.” The 
rting is over all when ws recomizo 
them as the shadow of the Almighty. 
Are we then to say that the “ sorrows 
that smite us like sun at noonday 
when our feet are treading the desert.

GOOD IDEA REGARDING THE 
BADGES.

Dear Cousins: I have Just finished
a day’s work of storing away winter 
goods and preparing my summer 
wardrobe for a three months’ visit to 
the Lone Star State.

I am going west, via "Weatherford, 
where I will attend the commencement 
exercises of Weatherford college. Now 
if the Household had badges perhaps 
I might meet some of the cousins on 
my summer tour.

I will probably be in Haskell coun
ty and by chance meet Spitfire. I 
wish she would change her name. I 
admire her letters, but that name 
brings to my mind “ red hair and freck- 
less.”

I vote for the badges, and would sug
gest they be made of silver in form of 
medal or bangle with B. H. C. (Buch- 
auan Household Cousm?) inscrilicJ. 
and that each member pay to Mrs. 
Buchanan seventy-five cents or one 
dollar—whatever it cost—and she have 
them made by some firm and send to 
each member, or order them made and 
publish address through Household 
and let each member order from the 
firm.

The letters last week were so much 
better than usual, I have great hopes 
for the improvement of the House
hold. The letter from Philadelphia 
Times was good. I like the “ mc- 
gium idea.” I do not think husband 
or wife should think themselves 
superior to the other—if they
are they lack Judgment in choosing 
such a mate.

Every one at the beginning of mar
ried life ought to cultivate candor, 
simplicity and fidelity; and girls, let 
it not pass from your mind, “ how much 
depends on you,” if you wish to keep 
the love and respect that your sweet
heart lavishes upon you. Do not ex
pect more than you are willing to give.

If your husband comes home and 
finds you carelessly dressed, hair un
combed, pettish and out of humor, do 
not expect him to greet you Just as he 
did the evening he called on you and 
found you with the neat little evening 
dress, dainty rbbons, etc., with nothing 
but «miles and pleasant words.

We so ofttimes hear older people 
say to girls: “ You had better make
him do all you can now, for he will 
never do what you want him to after 
you are married.” It depends on your 
tact, and willingness to do your part.

The sum of human happiness is 
made up of little things—It is not the 
great things, great presents, great oc
casions that make ns happy. But the 
many little courtesies, surprises of af
fection. *neat looks, kind words, true 
appreciation of each other’s efforts 
that make us happy and content with 
our lot. We bear said of the public 
men: “ They have made a success of
life.” But my idea of the successful 
men or women are those that make 
“ home happy.”  For fear I am taking 
up to much space will bid you adieu. 
Best wishes to all.

OKLA TUKALA.

our good president to manage. Sup
pose we had put the money we have 
spent in the Philippines on making 
good roads or for school money; $20,- 
000,000 is not much for such islands 
as Luzon.

Suppose a storm had blown a rail
road car hundreds of miles from any 
railroad and not injured it any, and 

; you were a cowboy living in that vicin- 
j Ity and were offered the car at onc- 
1 fourth of Its value and you had the 
j money, would you buy It? Why, no!
I You would laugh at it. You wouldn’t 
I need the car. So we don’t need the 
Philippines. I f that was all, it might 
do. But we have goods bought and 
not delivered, and can’t get them deliv
ered.

Loving Yarrow, I can see you as a 
model girl. Yes my dear cousins (am 
I too familiar?), you will be happy 
when you are married if you carry out 
your resolution.

Boss, come again and agitate your 
Household bill and probably it will 
pass.

In appearance and externally, there 
are some cowboys that you city peb
bles think are undesirable busters. 
Internally there Is a principle as true 
as the truest, as solid as the most 
solid, and a heart of gold hidden by 
bushy thorns. No city fellow posses
ses such a character as our cowboys.

I don’t take the Journal, but think I 
will subscribe soon.

What do you think about the de
struction of birds for ornaments on 
hats?

I hope to see all the following back 
with bright, cheery letters: Western
Bell (perhaps by now, Mrs.), Alberto, 

I Loving Yarrow, Francisco, American, 
i Edna, Polly Pickle, Boss, Aunt Saille, 
Goodfellow, Deeboy, Billy Badenough, 
Lilly of the West, A Jealous-Hearted 
Lover, Cousin Self, Purgatory, Irrespon
sible, Lallah and all the rest. The 
other day sister said: “ I am sorry for 
all the poor boys.” And on inquiring 
about it, she said that the poor, ugly 
“ high collars” (as she calls them) 
can’t dress at all. Well, It seems rath
er funny, but boys, is It so? Anyway, 
I don’t go on the “ clothes,” but the 
person wearing them.

I have bored you all to* blues, so I 
will say adieu, yet as you are all want
ing me to.

We just missed a drouth and got 
more rain than we wanted out here.
The mines are working along smooth

ly at Mount Hudson.
Gillespie county is mountainous and 

rugged. I will write again soon If this 
does not get shelled by the battleship 
Waste Basket. Success to all.

KOMER KOLLINS.
Willow City, Texas.

TH INK WE MUST ASSUME 'THE 
WHITE MAN’S BURDEN.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I do not wish 
to create discord in your charming 
Household circle; neither do I  pose as 
a critic. I think it would be In order 
to answer Liberty’s last. Wherein have 
we gone over the (bounds) much- 
talked-of Monroe doctrine. This doc
trine is simply that there must be no 
encroachment of foreign and monar-

A DRINK OF BRANDY.

By Cy Warman.

j “ Damn the Yankees!”  said the gray i 
, major, shaking his hand that was , 
dripping with blood. He had just or
dered a retreat and the dust-colored 
column was retreating sullenly. The 
major had fought at the front coming 
up, cheering his men on to the charge, 
but now, going back, he blushed not *o 
be seen at the rear. He sat his horse 
going flown the valley with an expres
sion of bitter disappointment upon his ; 
face, and hatred for bis triumphant 
adversary filling his breast. He ' 
glanced back up the gentle slope, down * 
which his men had charged while ago, j 
and saw them toiling up the hill I 
again, bearing their dead and wounded 
and staining the stones with their 
young blood.

The column of blue was steadily ad
vancing. At the head rode the blue 
general, who had turned the flank of 
the grays as a tin sword turns when 
driven against a stone wall.

“ Damn the Yankees!” was all the 
gray major could say, and then driv
ing the spurs Into the flanks of his 
horse he galloped away after his com
mand. At the top of the bill be halted

he immediajely extended his hand. 
The blue general dismounted and gave 
his hand to the unfortunate major, 
and some words of commendation for 
his braviffy. Then he gave the major 
some very fine brandy, and the major 
being of the South knew that it was 
fine, and was very grateful to the gen
eral for it, and for the attention of the 
blue surgeon.
“ Good bye,”  said the general, mount
ing, “ I must hurry on.”

“Good bye, my gallant general. Good 
luck to you—but—Damn the Yankees.”

n .

Just 30 years later the blue general 
was made commander of the United 
States soldiers stationed at San Anto
nio, Texas. He had grown gray in 
the service of his country and the gen
tle woman who had begun in her girl
hood to be a soldier’s wife had grown 
gray beside him. Their children were 
men and women« making places for 
themselves in the world and present
ing them with interesting grandchil
dren.

In a little while the hero of Grassy 
Hill, and the charming woman who 
had walked through a score and a half 
of years at his side, won the hearts 
of the people of Texas, which had 
been of the South, but was now of the

GOOD THINGS FOR CLUB RAISERS.

$175,000 I OIOUR DROP HEAD
Is the amount appropriated b j New York 
«tale and city to welcome Admiral Dewey on 
bis arrival from tbe Ptulippines. Texas Stock 
and Farm Journat has made an appropriation 
sufficient to supply every man, woman and 
cbil 1 in Texas. Louisiana, Arkansas. New Mex
ico, Indian Territoi^, Oslaboma and Kansa* 
witn a oopy o f tbe

“ History of the Philippiaos and the Life 
and AchievemeaU of Admiral Dewey,”

written by that greatest of all desonptiva 
writers, Marsnall Everett. It also contains 
the life and adrenturesof Rrlxadier^encral 
Fred Funston. of Kansas, and o f Aguinaldo. 
the rebel leader. Tbe book is 10 inches long, 
7H Inches wide, !k-inch thioh thick, and con
tains 221 page-, and has 100 Ulustrations, most 
of them half-tones, ih e  uook is bran new, 
timely and fully up to date. It is bound in 
itiS board and cloth back, with hnndsome de
sign In gilL Tbe regular rsiaU price is Sl.k& 
per Oopy, but we will send you a copy postpaid
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■With this you con set your own tires and 
repair your broken and rattling spokes. 
Full instructions go with each set.

Everytaidy Needs One.
Pend five new yearly subscribers at 11.00 

each, cash witb order, and it will be sent 
you, charges prepaid, to your nearest B. 
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Texas Stock and Farm Jonrnal,
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The Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal Drop 
Read Sewing Ma
chine as here shown 
Is strictly s high grads 
piece o f work. It has 
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provements, a fuU set o f attaeh- 
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durability. Guaranteed for 5 years 
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parts. Any other machine as good 
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How to Get Oflo 
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Send 830. which will also pay for a 
year's subscription to the Texas 
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machine wlU be shipped to your aearwsi railroad aiatiou, freight prepaid.
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Do You W ant the 
Machine Free of Cost ?.

I f  BO, send us 35 new aubseribera fo roM  
year at Sl.OO each. We w anttoglva 
away 1000 Machines daring the next 
six months. Drop us a line notifying 
us that you desire to be one o f the 
number who wlU receive one of tbe 
Machines and we will enter your name 
as one of the contestants and lay be
fore you a plan which will insure you 
against loss of your time should you not 
succeed In securing tbe total number 
o f subscribers to send in ut one time. 
Tbtriy-flve subscribers seems Mke a big 
uederioking to one who has never done

any soliciting, but some of our agents secure that cumber in a day. Our suggestions 
to you will no donbt be worth something to you.

“ 38 Subscribers! They ere aot eo naeny.”

Address TE X A S  S TO C K  AND FARM  JO U R N A L,
® DALLAS, TEXAS.
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I Y O U  NEED  IT.

WE GIVE IT AWAY.
Then He Gave the Major Some very Fine Brandy.

#
his shattered band and offered battle, 
for the hill was hard to climb, and he 
hoped to punish the blue general as 

chial power in the two Americas. TheF«>..j^e came on. Seeing the great advant- 
Is not one word aganst our encircling gge they held, the gray column took 
the globe with the message of freedom new courage and fought desperately, 
and good will to all. There are a few steadily forward the blue general led 
unosrupulous politicians try^g to de- his men, drunk with the thought of a 
lude the people by statements that the victory that was three-fourths gained. 
Monroe doctrine was a dead letter at Many there were who went down that 
present. Let any foreign nation vio- ' slope, but the rest pushed on and up 
late it and it will find a very lively ; until the gray column began to waver, 
corpse. The name, liberty, is esteemed _ The desperate but thoroughly beaten

men looked appealingly to the gray 
major, and at last, seeing the utter 
hopelessness of further resistance, he 
ordered another retreat. Now, as at

by all American patriots; and why, be
cause its purchase price was the blood 
of our fathers. It is a great privilege 
conferred upon us. We should exer
cise it with great discretion, especially 
when commenting upon our ruler’s ac
tions when engaged in suppressing the 
enemy of our country.

Why most certainly any one has a 
legal right to think and speak for 
themselves; but when so able a com
mission as was sent to Paris, who had 

I every facility to get the various sides 
'and interests, associated with Philip- 
! pines, and after weeks of I believe cou- 
! scientlous labor, they gave a decision, I,
I for one, am not egotistical enough to 
j criticise their acts until they are thor-, 
, oughly tested, at leaust. 
i Please do not give England too great 
I credit for the stand she took. It •was , 
i not prompted by any special love for ■ 
us as a nation, but had a slight remem- 

ibrnnce of her own experience-when wa 
only had the old flint lock. She knew 

I the safe side, and was wise enough to 
I take it. When I think of what our an- j
■ ccstry accomplished when the nation 
i was tn comparative infancy, I feel at 
i times like apologizing for American
j citizens who show a lack of faith in the | 
• nation’s power.

In unity there la strength. United 
j we stand, divided we fall. But what I shall we do with our Cuba and Phillp- 
ipine possessions? Shall we give them 
I up? Never, never! Our flag that was
■ raised over ground that was hallowed. 
by the blood of American patriots must I

' •never come down as long as one loyal' 
heart beats. With charity for all, 
malice toward none, I remain,

AMERICAN.

great and glorious West, where there 
is neither North nor South.

Many men who had fought against 
the blue general had come to know 
him personally and to respect him. If 
now and then they brooded over the 
past they blessed the blue general and 

I all his house.
One day while the general’s grand

children were driving in a pony cart, 
a horse drawing a delivery wagon got 
away from the driver and went flying 
down the street.

The boys in the pony cart were turn
ing slowly, their cart hanging cross
wise of the street. They were talking

; a

i i i

the foot of the hill, the dauntless lead- | and laughing, utterly unconscious of 
er sat gazing with mingled hatred and j danger they were in. A man who 

i admiration at the stout figure at the | 
j head of the blues. And as he looked a |
■ bullet came whirring up the hill and
pierced the breaSt of the gray major. 

' He sank upon the neck of his faithful 
horse and then rolled helplessly to the 
earth.

The bine general, having paused with 
his field glass to his face, saw the 

‘ brave major fall, but when he reached 
the summit of the hill he observed that 
the ofllcer had fallen a little to on6

wore a slouch hat and had about him 
the air of an army officer, saw tne 
horse coming down the street, and saw 
the danger the children were in.

Without a moment’s hesitation he 
put himself in the middle of the road, 
between the children and the runaway 
horse.

The horse seemed to be blind with 
fright, but as he neared the man he 
swerved slightly, so that the wagon 
missed the cart but it caught the man

side of the road, his good horse re-J and rolled him over and over in the
maining where the rider had gone 
down.

Summoning his own surgeon, the 
general bade him see what could be 
done for his fallen’ foe. The doctor 
dismounted and examined the wound
ed man. He lifted the major’s head. 
“ Damn the Yankees,” said the major.

“ Don’t swear,” said the doctor, and 
then the major opened his e}’es and 
gazed about. His glance rested upon 
the kindly face of the blue general and

dusty road.
The general, who was walking in the 

avenue, saw it all and hurried to the 
man.

“ You are a very brave man,” said 
he, “ and I am unable to express to you 

I my appreciation of what you have 
I done.”
, “Oh, don’t mention It, general,” said 
j the man, “ I was deeply in your debt 
' for that excellent brandy you gave me 
on Grassy Hill.”
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ON TRUSTS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan; Several take 

the Journal around here and all seem 
to like IL I *ee you are having a 
good time and will not enjoy my In
trusion, but all the same I am coming 
and want to keep coming.

.John G. is out of date by now, but 
I certainly think you all treated him 
mildly to what he deserves. There 
ousht to be a regiment organized to 
hunt down, and run in all such men 
in place of so many being sent to Ma
nila.

Jewell, you said what I think exact
ly. I heard a friend read it and every 
line in it seemed to be pure jewelry. 
Oh, yes; far better than al Ithe jew
els of earth. You seemed to whisper 
as an angel to the boys to be true.

I am afraid some girls fool the boysj 
and you cannot imagine a boy’s suffer
ing when she. whom he thinks is true, 
turns the tables on him.

Trusts! Trusts! Yes, selfishness !h 
the very foundation of trusts, which 
seem to be getting ready to suck tbe 
life-blood from the poor of America.

American, you are right about Mc
Kinley being a good man. But you 
are, I think, wrong about expansion. 
What has it already done for us? Ly
ing on the bank of a distant land are 
mangled bodies of sons whose mothers 
are now weeping. And my dear boy, 
you seem to think It is all right I 
widely differ with yon. The fifty 
states yand territories are plenty for

who is a better writer than I. Come lar calling. “ If I were only this, or 
again. Saucebox, you are my favorite; • that, or the other, I should be con- 
also Mary E. Thomas, Ella and Sally, tent,’’ is the universal cry. Open the 

I must close, for I heard some one | door to one discontented wish and you 
say “ Is she goitig to stay all day?” know not how many will follow. The 
Love to all. I will sign KATE. boy apes the man; the man affects the 

Wayside, Texas. ways of boyhood. The sailor envies
—----- ; the landsman; the landsman gees to

ON DISCONTENT. sea for pleasure. The business man
Dear Mrs Buchanan: I promised to who has to travel about wishes for the 

write more’ on the subject, love, but I day to come when he can “ settle 
believe I will write about discontent, down,’ whilst the sedentary man is

IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED The lot of the discontented Is, in-
TRY TRY AGAIN wretched. Those who live but sRd travel, which be thinks would beI K l ,  IKX AGAl.N. deed.jvreicnea. ^  greatest pleasure. Town people

Deai Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: ; to c P resent than to complain ! think the country gloious; country
Here I come again, knocking for a d - reso «t lo °  to
mittauce. My last letter was not print-1 or harm-^ny they might live in town. I  will desist

il .hla one is no. I .Wok . . lU  , J i t h a p & s i r o ” ;dnhem.° ih e T m i '

I agree with Okla Tukola about Uncle cover in the bounty and beauty of na- 
* ture nothing to udmlre, and in the

virtues and capabilities of man nothing 
to love and respect. A contented mind 

something good in every thing

I TEXAS STOCK AND F ABM JOURNAL,
I DALLAS. TEXAS,I

Johnny Goodfellow. I believe he is 
just some mischievous boy who wanted 
to get up a racket in the Household; 
so I think It is time for him to tell who 
he is.

I like Aunt Johhy’s letter all right;
1 think she did right to write and tell 
on him.

Cousin Maud writes good letters. I 
think her last one, “ Selfishness,” was 
just splendid.

I think the Household has improved 
so much in the last year. But nearly 
all the old writers have quit writing.

Was glad to see Circle Dot back

sees
and in every wind sees a sign of fair 
weather; but a discontented spirit dis
torts and misconstrues all things, res- 
olutely refusing to see aught but ill in 
its surroundings.

The spirit of discontent is very un
fortunate; it is even worse, for it is 
wicked as well as weak. The very en
tertainment of the thought is enervat
ing, paralyzing, destructive of all that 
is worthy of success in the present bus
iness of the entertainer. To

as you
did npt like my name, I will change it 
to VELMA.

Wooten Wells, Tex.

& c & in .
Sam’s letter on “ Kissing” was Just i P * ^  anything beyond what the com- 

splendid. I think he hit Speck pretty;
hard. Write again, Saip, for yon just 
suit me.

IJxzie, I think you are too hard on 
men. I don’t believe you are much of an 
old maid or you would not have had 
so many lovers.

Jealous-h«*rted lover is a bird. He 
doesn’t deserve a sweetheart. I f  he is 
so foolish, he can’t stand for her to 
speak to any other man. I f  1 were he 
I  would be ashamed to let people know 
what a goose I am.

Well, I believe kissing Is about worn 
out; would say something on selfish
ness, but will leave room tor some oaa

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

'Will' you admit another stranger Into 
your happy circle? My father is a 
stockman and he takes the Journal. I 
read the Household page with pleas
ure. I live on a ranch two miles from 
Cresson. I go to school at Creason.

We had a pleasant school this year. 
Prof. Potts is my teacher.

I do love flowers and music, and I 
accom- ! enjoy riding horse-back. I think you 

have such an interesting subject now. 
As for my part, I think man is more 
selflsh than woman. But as this is mymen perform requires the utmost con ____

cqntration of the mind on the matter ^™t letter, I will not discuss the sub- 
in hand. There is no room in the
thoughts for repining over tbe misfor
tunes of ourself, or wishes for an ex
change of placed-with another. Indeed, 
it might be truthfully predicated that 
the indulgers of such wishes would fail 
utterly in the new sphere. Nearly ev
ery one we meet wishes to be what he 
is not, and every man thinks his 
neighbor’s lot happier than his own. 
Through all the ramifications of socie
ty all are complaining of their condi
tion, finding fault with their partico-

Zona Mae’s letter was nice, and also 
Claire s. As I am a new member I 
will dose with best wishes to Mrs 
Buchanan and Household. I f this does 
escape the dr^dful waste basket, I 
shall call again. I  have selected for 
my name. DAISY GLENN.

Cresson, Texas.

Read "Notice to Club Raisers” else
where in this issue and cut out 
premium offers.

oar

FAREWELL ADDRESS OF GEN. GO
MEZ.

Gen. Maximo Gomez, former com
mander-in-chief of the Cuban army, 
issued his farewell manifesto June 6. 
There is in it much that is pathetic. 
Though not himself a Cuban, few Cu
bans have shown greater devotion to 
the cause of that people, a devotion 
that has been devoid of self-seeking 
or personal ambition. As compared 
with the spirit manifested by so many« 
of the Cuban military and political 
leaders the simple, unselfish love 
w’hich Gomez has given to the beauti-1 
ful but unfortunate land of his adop- i 
tlon will ever form a bright page in 
Cuban annals. In his farewell address 
the brave old soldier spoke to those 
whom he had so long commanded sub
stantially as follows:

“This mission I have been Intrusted 
with is nearly concluded. I have at
tempted to find a solution of the ques
tions concerning the army which I 
commanded during the bloodiest war 
known in America. I am now leaving, 
regretfully, to attend to necessary pri
vate business.

“A  parting word to the people for 
whom I have sacrificed thirty years of 
my life, to my friends in the army Just 
disbanded, which action should have 
been taken insUntly after the removal 
of the bloody weight of Spain’s merci
less regime. We armed oarselves and 
therefore now we no longer want sol
diers but men’ for the maintenance of 
peace and order, which are the basis of 
Cuba’s future welfare.

“ It is necessary to understand that 
the nation in this epoch most difficult 
and uneqoaled in history should avail 
itself of the opportanity to show it 
possesses virtues, in spit# of the vices 
caused by colonial govemment, and 
the harshness of warlike life. We 
wanted and depended upon foreign in
tervention to terminate tbe war. This 
oeearred at the most tmrihle moment

of our contest and resulted In Spain's 
defeat But none of us thought this 
extraordinary event would be followed 
by a military occupation of the country 
by our allies, who treat us as a people 
incapable of acting for ourselves and 
who have reduced 'us to obedience, to 
submission and to a tutelage imposed 
by force of circumstances. This can
not be our ultimate fate after the years 
of struggle, and we should aid by every 
pacific method in finishing tbe 
work of organizing, which the Ameri
cans accepted in the protocol, and 
which is as disagreeable for them as 
for ourselves. This aid will prove use
less without concord among  ̂all the 
Islanders. Therefore It Is necessary to 
forget past disagreements, to com
pletely unite all elements and to or
ganize a political party, which is need
ed In any country.

" It  Is always said that countries hare 
the government which they merit and 
Cuba will have that which her hero
ism entitled her to. To-day she can 
only have one party In Cuba with one 
object, that of obtaining the aspira
tion of years.

"W e must devote ourpelves to pacific 
labors; gain the respect of the worla 
and show that though our "war was 
honorable our peace must be more to.

“ We mast make useless by oar be
havior the presence of a strange power 
in tbe island and most assist tbs 
Americans to complete tbe honorable 
mission they have been compelled to 
assume by force of circumstances.

"This work was not sought by those 
rich Northerners, owners of a conti
nent I think donbti and suspicions 
are unjust. We must form Immediately 
a committoe or a clnb to be a nucleus of 
government This win serve Cnbsn 
interests purely and act aa an aid to 
the intervenors.

“ I, as one of the first Cabans, al
though one of our last old soldiers and 
not far frsm tbe grave, withottt pas- 
■loDg or ambitions, eall on yon with 
the sincerity of a father and nrgr a

cessation of tbe superfluous discuaelons 
and tbe creation of parties of all 
kinds, which disturb the country and 
tend to cause anarchy.

“ In this country there should not be 
one man whom we consider a stnmgsr 
To-day we no longer have autonomists 
or conservatives, but only Cubans.

“ My mission having ended, I •will 
absent myself temporarily to embrace 
my family, but I will return shortly to 
Cuba, which 1 love as much as my own 
land.

"My last words for my soldiers ars 
that, aa always, where my tent Is tho 
Cubans have a friend.”

A LADY COIX5NEL.
Tbe Chattanooga Times of Sunday 

last says that Governor Allea D. 
Candler, of Georgia, will appoint Miss 
Mamie Gertrude Morris, of Chattanoo
ga, as a member o f bis staff. Miss 
Morris is tbe secretary of the (Jeorgia 
Society of Chattanooga and was on the 
reception committee to entertain Qor- 
emor Candler and staff upon the ooca- 
slon of his visit to Chattanooga at tho 
time of the dedicatory exercises of the 
Georgia monument at (^ickamanca 
park.

Miss Morris Is a beantiful young wo
man, and by her many womanly 
charms entirely captivated the govern
or’s party by her hospitable enUotaln- 
ment of them during their 
recent brief visit to Ten
nessee. She is very prominent 
in literary circles, being a charter 
member of the Tennessee Press club. 
She is a talented musician and a bril
liant social favorite.

The flrat woman honored with tbs 
title was Miss T^ewis Butt, now Mrs. 
George Cnnnlngham. of Angnsta, whd 
was appointed by Governor W. T. At
kinson, of Georgia. Shortly afterwards 
Governor Boy Taylor, of jrsBn«tsee, 
conferred the same honor on a young 
lady of that state, and in all three In- 
■tances the yonng women have been 
noted tyi>cs of Sonthem beaaty.
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J. P. Campbell, a Seriin cattleman, 
waa a ripitor here Wednesday.

8. M. Nefwton, a Kansas City catUe- 
man. Is here, probably on the lookout 
for a good deal.

thinks many twee and cows will be put 
in the feed lots this coming season.

J, D. Slator and Allie Scott, of Llano, 
hare sold to Sam McKnlght, of McCul
loch county, ita  yearling steers at J15.

W. P. May, of Cotulla, came up 
Thursday to celebrate in honor of the 
big rains which had fallen In hla sec
tion.

W. E. Lowry, of Dllley, had a car of 
fat grass steers on the San Antonio 
market Friday which weighed 990 
pounds and sold for $3.90.

R. H. Moaeley, of Llano, has recently 
bought 600 stock cattle from James and 
George Hardin which he will receive at 
once and put on j>a8ture near Llano.

P . C. Butler, of Kenedy, was here 
Wertneedoy. He, like all other visitors 
during the week, could not talk of any
thing except rain, grass, water and fat 
cattle.

R. L. Neill and Bow McCutcheon. of 
Alpine, arrived in San Antonio Wednee- 
day. They report good rains out West 
and say It came Just when badly 
needed.

Late reports from Llano are to the 
effect that the finest rains for years 
have fallen and that the country now 
is in very fine shape. Stock are in fine 
condUion and crops growing rapidly.

G. W. Black a Beevllle cattleman, 
was here Saturday, so also was Nat 
Pow^l, of Pettus; J. E. DeWees, of 
Floresvllle, and Bascom Lyell.of Waco.

Manuel Guerra, of Roma, was here 
Saturday. Mr. Guerra is a prominent 
merchant, banker and cattleman of 
Starr county. He says his country is 
in fine shape and cattle are doing well.

Green Davidson, of this city, was the 
recipient on the 10th of many con
gratulations from friends all over the 
state on account of a fine baby boy 
having arrived at his house that day. 
The young man is said to be much like 
his father, and promises to make as 
good a citizen and shrewd a business 
man as ,1s his paternal ancestor. The 
Journal joins Mr. Davidson’s friends in 
hearty congratulations and wishes the 
young cattle king well.

James M. Chilton, of this city, re
turned Saturday from a trip to the In
dian Territory, where he is pasturing 
a string of cattle. Says everything up 
there Is all right and that now since so 
much good rain has visited this section 
he is ready to rest awhile. He denies, 
however, that the recent downpour was 
good enough to be the one for which 
he has been offering a reward of $10,000 
and says he still offers that amount for 
the old-time ’88 rain.

The health of the deceased had 
been of an unsatisfactory char
acter for the past five years or 
more, but last W ednesday an acute at
tack of heart trouble manifested itself, 
since which time he has sensibly de
clined, death coming to his relief at 
7:30 Saturday evening.

Mr. Dewees was a native of Putnam 
county, Illinois, having been born on 
the 30th day of December, 1828. near 
where the town oC Greencastle now 
stands. His parents were from the 
State of Kentucky. They moved to 
Texas in 1845, Mr. Dewees’ father dying 
on his farm near Halletsville in 1864.

When the civil war broke out Mr. De
wees espoused the cause of the Confed
eracy, enlisting in the Thirty-second 
Texas cavalry and being a participant 
with them in a considerable number of 

j engagements. A few years after the 
war he was married to Miss Anna Ir
win, of Guadalupe county, who sur
vives him. They had one child, who is 
now the wife of Mr. II. L. Howard, of 
this city.

Mr. Dewees came to San Antonio 
about tweny-five years ago, since which 
time he has been principally engaged 
in the stock raising business, his en
ergy and capacity amassing a hand
some fortune for him.

T. J. Lawson, of Runge, was here 
Tuesday. Says the farmers and stock
men of his section are all feeling good 
over the prospects and that things gen
erally are looking up in that section.

E. G. Policy, a well known Wilson 
county cattleman, was here 'Tuesday, 
Soys his section w'as never In finer 
shape and every one now believes that 
drouths will never again be heard of in 
the Southwest.

Andy Armstrong, Sr., of Cotulla, 
came up Monday, remained here for a 
day and, after hearing that Coulla was 
thoroughly soaked and “still a-soak- 
Ing,” took a train north en route for 
the territory.

Jot Gunter, of Sherman, who is large
ly Interested in cattle in Cameron and 
Hidalgo counties, was here this week. 
Bays the lower country has had a world 
of rain and that every one is now 
feeling good.

J. N. McIntyre, of Marathon, has sold 
to A. S. Gage, of Alpine, 1000 head of 
yearling steers at $15.00 per head. Mr. 
Gage has also purchased of W. W. Tur
ney, of Alpine, 1000 yearlings at the 
same figure. Theee cattle will be de
livered immediately.

Andy Armstrong, Jr., of Cotulla, was 
hero Wednesday, Wanted to go home 
to see if  the town had been washed 
away, but on account of the rains 
trains had taken a lay-off and he had 
to wait a day or so. Said he could 
stand the delay, however, as it was 
caused by rainfall, and he wouldn’t 
mind staying here a week or two on 
the same excuse.

John Wolff, of Dllley, a prominent 
cattleman ranching in Frio and Zavalla 
counties, has been here several days 
this week. Says his pastures have had 
an abundance of rain during the past 
week and he is feeling very good over 
the prospects. All he now wants is to 
find another good pasture of about 
30,000 acres which he can lease, as he 
has bought enough cattle to stock that 
much land.

Pink Taylor, the well known stock- 
man of Alpine, came in from the West 
I'uesday and reported the biggest rains 
throughout West Texas that he had 
seen in twenty years. Up to the time 
he left Alpine the rain had not begun 
to fall there, but reports from points 
west of there, at Valentine and Sierra j 
Blanco, indicated rain all the way to I 
El Paso. Coming east he said it was | 
raining when he got up about thirty I 
miles w’est of Devil’s river, and from j 
there east every stream and creek and | 
arroyo was running full and the entire \ 
country up to witl^n fifteen miles of | 
San Antonio was almost a sheet of 
water.

They were the best lot of hogs I ever 
had after cattle, as they seemed more 
hardy and did not pile up as most hogs 
do in cold weather. In regard to the 
Tamworth, I had twelve sows and rais
ed eighty pigs. At the same time ^nd 
with the same care I had twenty sows 
bred to a pure-bred Poland-China and 
only raised forty pigs. All received 
the same care and ran together in the 
same yard and when I shut up the 
shoats to feed the Poland-China shoots 
were 100 pounds lighter than the Tarn- 
worths. I sold some Tamworth sows 
for breeding purposes at eleven months 
that weighed over 400 pounds. I did 
not weigh the corn nor keep any ac
count of the feed so could not say just 
what the profit was, but from the dif
ference in weight of the two breeds 
would think that the Tamworths 
were the most profitable."

The comparative number of pigs 
from the two boart is very much in 
favor of the Tamworth, but a single 
comparison is wofth but little in estab
lishing the relative merit of the two 
breeds as to prolificacy. There is lit
tle doubt that there are many Poland- 
China families that have not been 
managed so as to give the vlgoi 
and constitution that are desirable, 
while others doubtless have plenty of 
stamina.

WATCHES BY MAIL. A) A;
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches,
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jewelry, Dia
monds, Rings, Optical Goods, etc., is now ready and 
will be sent on application. We also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

Established 1858 C. P, BARNES & CO.,
504-606 W est M arket St. LO U ISV ILLE , KY .

Kindly mentioa tbU paper.

The S. C. Gallup Saddlery Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Maker! of the

Genuine 
Pueblo

or

Gallup 
Saddle.

Send for

Truxton Davidson, a well known 
stockman of Alice, came up from home 
Tuesday. He says that up to the time 
he left they had had no rain in his sec
tion, but he .«ays they could get along 
without any first rate for tw'o weeks 
longer, as the early corn crop is al
ready made, and .it Is now too late to 
give any benefit to the late crop. He 
says that very little cotton has been 
planted in his county, the boll weevil 
depredations during the past two or 
three yeans having discouraged the 
farmers from replanting this year. 
Good crops and forage, however, have 
been raised and the truck growers have 
raised fine crops and are making heavy 
shipments to Northern points.

A. J. Culpepper, of Pearsall, was here 
several days this week. Says while I 
cattle are rather short in his section i 
as compared with a number of years 
ago, still they seem to always hold out 
longer than a man’s money dose, and 
he believes the big shortage in cattle 
will not show up till all the grass cattle 
have gone to market this year and then 
there will be a wild scramble not only 
for cattle, but also for pasture. Mr. 
Culpepper says the general quality of 
the cattle now found in his section is 
much better than ever before, and he 
is especially gratified at this, as it 
makes it possible to now market a 
steer at 30 months where it formerly 
required four and five years.

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT 
TURNER.

General Freight Agent G. H. Turner 
of the International and Great North
ern Railway was here FMday. Togeth
er with Live Stock Agent Eads of the 
same popular line he made the rounds | 
of this city, and was pleased to meet so | 
many of the cattlemen. Mr. Turner j 
expressed himself as much gratified, 
over the bright prospects of all South- i 
west Texas, also the general spirit of 
improvement which he saw every
where, Speaking on this subject he 
said; j

“ I am rejoiced to see the splendid 
rains that have visited the Southw'est. 
They are the best, I am told, that this 
section has enjoyed in many years, and j 
augur well for a period of coming pros-1 
perlty. j

“ Traveling through the country yes- i 
terday I noticed the corn crop, which is : 
in splendid condition and promises a ! 
very heavy yield. I

"This is the first year of anything ! 
like an extended trial of the famous! 
Rocky-Ford melons in Texas and 11 
have been watching the result with 
much interest.

“ I came up yesterday from Houston 
and while there learned that these mel
ons, which have been planted exten-1 
sively in the vicinity of both Houston j 
and Velasco, are doing well; that the; 
fruit is sweet and juicy and of excel- j 
lent flavor and will shortly be ready i 
for market if not injured by too heavy] 
rains during the next few days. I 
think this is going to be an important 
crop for Southern Texas and will be 
the means of bringing much money 
into the country. This section possess
es a great advantage over the balance 
of the United States in that it is able 
to furnish the first products in the line 
of vegetables, berries and small fruits, 
insuring an extensive market and high 
prices. It behooves us to develop our 
resources of this character as rapidly 
as possible.”

Don Enrique Vlscaya of Mler, Mexi
co, has been spending the week here. 
Don Enrique has about 6000 good 
Southern steers in the lower country, 
near Hebbronllle. Says the ranges 
there are good and cattle doing well 
He Is very enthusiastic over the out
look for the cattle business and says 
good prices will surely hold up for a 
long time.

John Hollicut, of Kansas City, for
merly a well-known ranchman of the 
Panhandle, has been in San Antonio 
several days. Says he is much pleased 
to hear of such good rains and ranges 
throughout the entire State, and he 
trusts that the cattle business will con
tinue prosperous for many years. Mr. 
Hallicut is just back from a trip to 
Llano and vicinity, and says it is a 
fine country and in fine shape.

B. G. Maltsberger, of Cotulla a well 
known 3̂ ottng cattleman, was here Fri
day. Says the raihs in his section have 
been very heavy and that there is no 
question but that the supply of grass 
and water for this year is now suf
ficient. “ Of course we never get too 
much rain but we could mb along 
without any more for a time. However. 
If Its just going to rain anyhow, 
will try to put up with It.”^ ______

O. G. Hugo, of Dllley, -̂as here Sat
urday. Says It has been raining at his 
place almost steady since Monday 
afternoon; that all that section has hail 
several Inches standing over it; that 
the tanks, lakes, rivers and creeks are 
overflowing and there is more 
water to be seen there even now than 
for any time during the past fourteen 
years. Says grass and crops are now 
assiued and every one is in the very 
best of spirits. Hr. Hugo has just fin
ished delivering the dry cows and heif
ers of the graded herd sold by him to 
W. W. Wickins, of Comstocic, and ex
pects to deliver the cows and calves 
next week.

J, M. Doble, of Live Oak county, was 
here the other day, en route to his Ter
ritory pastures, near Minco. While 
here. Mr. Dobie purchased from 
Thomas DeWeese, of this city, 800 year
ling heifers at $13.00 per head. These 
cattie are now located on Mr. De- 
weese’s Wilson comity ranch. Mr. Do
ble also reported having Just com
pleted the sale of 200 heifer yearlings 
to J. R. Chandler, of Live Oak county, 
at $13.00 per head, and 400 j^arling 
steers to J. M. and R. S. Byler, of La- 
garto, at $14.50 per head, for Immediate 
delivery Mr. Doble says the ranges 
all over the Southwest are now in the 
very finest possible shape so far as 
grass and water are concerned, and 
that the cattlemen are now entirely in
dependent. Says he has reports from 
the territory to the effect that cattle are 
doing fine and that the runs to nvarket 
will soon begin. Mr. Dobie will re- 
maip in the territory for several days.

Francis Smith, of this city, one of the 
largest landholders in the State, and 
who is also heavily Interested in cattle, 
was seen by the Journal representative 
the other day and asked what he could 
say to thd Journal about prospects gen
erally in connection with the live stock 
and agricultural interests. Mr. Smith 
replied that enough rain had fallen al
most all over the State to Insure splen
did crops of all kinds and also to make 
an abundance of grass for the live 
stock. He anticipated continued pros
perity for some years to come in both 
the agricultural and live stock indus
tries. “ There are still some important 
changes taking place in the cattle iiA 
dustry,” said Mr. Smith, “ and one of i 
the most notable of these changes Is | 
that the prospering cattlemen are now 

weptuying a large part , and in some in
stances all, of their ranges, instead of 
leasing, as has formerly been the cus
tom. This is wisdom on their part. 
Good lands can now be bought cheap
ly and on long time, and it is, all things 
considered, rather cheaper than paying ! 
lease. I am much pleased at this and : 
believe that the next few years will see | 
trading in good lands lively.” -j

S. J. Ash bum, of Waco, live stock 
agent in Texas for the Illinois Central

RAINS IN  THE SOUTHWEST.
Reports of rains, in some cases very 

heavy, and in all cases sufficient to be 
of great benefit t<? range and crops, 
have been received from the following 
points in the country tributary to San 
Antonio;

Beeville, San Marcos, Uvalde, Laredo,
■ Nniner, Seguin, Luling, Pears^l, Suth
erland Springs, Elmendorf. Rio Grande,! 
Victoria, Flatonia, Stockdale, San Saba, 
Llano, Alice, Cotulla, Center Point,

FEED FOR CATTLE.
The Express of the 11th gives the fol

lowing, which may be interesting alike 
to cattle feeders and breweries;

One of our prominent manufacturing 
institutions has been developing a feed 
supply as a by-product that possesses 
qualities of great value. The City 
brewery has lately completed a grain 
drying house which is now' in success
ful operation, in whlcn the barley after 
the juice has been extracted from it is 
pumped through pipes from the brew 
house, dried by steam and sacked like 
grain or bran.

The product is regarded as a veiT’ 
valuable one as a stock food, combin
ing as it does not only the hulls of the 
grain as in the case of bran, but all 
the flour, also. This gives it valuable 
properties a» a feed for dairy stock, as 
it is a rich milk producer, and also in 
the fattening of animals for market.

The value of this product has never 
been appreciated locally and has only 
met with a limited consumption in the 
past, some farmers and dairymen hav
ing been in the habit of ctlling at the 
brewery with their wagons and secur
ing this product in a moist state as it 
came from the brew house. So greatly 
is the output of this material that it 
became necessary to find some other 
way of marketing it. During the last 
trip of Mr. Koehler to Germany his at
tention was called to the high estimate 
placed on this product by the German 
stock feeders and dairymen, and on 
investigation he learned that there was 
an ample market abroad for this pro
duct If dried and put In condition for 
shipment The result of this Inquiry 
was the establishment of the drying 
house on his return and the prepara
tion of this produce for export He as
certained that marketed in this way it 
would yield about $16 a ton and was 
making preparations to ship his entire 
product across the water when the at
tention of some of our stockmen was 
directed to the matter, with the result 
that a local demand has been found 
that promises to readily take care of 
the entire output.

When It is ‘remembered that bran, 
which is manufactured purely from thè 
hulls of the grain, possesses great nu
tritive qualities for live stock and is re
garded as one of the most valuable 
stock feeds, it will readily be seen that 
this new product, which contains in ad
dition to the hulls the flour of the 
grain, is bound to prove a very valuable 
feed product.

CATTLE WANTED.
If you have cattle for sale, send us 

description and price. We will list 
them and make an energetic effort to 
find a buyer for you. We make no 
charge except where sale is made to 
customer furnished by us. We now 
have several customers whose wants 
we are unable to supply.

We have one party who wants 1000 
and another 2500 good steer yearlings 
located below the quarantine line. We 
have another who wants 1500 above the 
quarantine line.

Another customer .wants 2000 good 
two-year-old steers delivered on the 
Comanche reservation. We also have 
a buyer for 10,000 two-year-old steers 
located above the quarantine line; 
wants them delivered at either the Pe
cos Valley or Denver road in lots of 
1000 or over. W’e also have two or 
three Indian Territory customers want
ing from 1000 to 2000 two and threo- 
year-old steers from below the quaran
tine line.

We are beginning to have some In
quiry for feeders for fall delivery and 
could contract now at good prices sev
eral thousand three and four-year-old 
steers in lots of 500 or over.

We have a customer for 2000 good 
young cows for breeding purposes; 
wants them below the quarantine and 
would buy them in lots of 500 or over.

Another customer wants to buy a 
good cheap ranch containing 30,000 or 
40,000 acres either with or without cat
tle; wants it above the quarantine. An
other wants a herd of 1000 to 1500 she 
cattle with leased range; wants it 
above the quarantine and would pre
fer having it in the Midland country.

Those having any kind or class of 
cattle for sale will no doubt find it to 
their interest to correspond with us.

Hew Catalogue,
Illustrating 35 new styles 
and many improvenienta.

FOR SALE.
'A Few  o f th e ,C h o ice  Bargains w h ich  w e  o ffer fo r  sale:

I

NOTICE.
All parties driving cattle herds 

through Mrs. H. M. King’s ranches to 
Alice will confine themselves to the 
pul?lic roads. R. J. KLEBERG.

I. AND G. N. EXCURSION RATES.
To Richmond, Va.—Account B. Y. P. 

U., July 13-15. Limit July 31. Arrange
ments for extension to Aug. 15. Kate 
one fare plus $2.

To Indianapolis, Ind.—Account In
ternational convention ■- Epworth 
24. Limit ten days. One regular fare 
for round trip.

To Los Angeles, Cal.—Account Na
tional Educational association, July 11- 
14 . Rate $52. More complete arrange
ments announced later.

To Detroit, Mich.—Account Christian 
Endeavor, July 2, 3. Limit July 15, 
with arrangement for extension to Aug. 
15. Rate one regular fare plus $2.

Summer tourist rates to all summer 
resorts w'ill be in effect on and after 
June 1.

Any agent can give full particulars, 
or address, D. J. PRICE,

G. P. & T. A., Palestine, Texas.

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers” else
where in this issue and qjit out our 
premium offers.

NOTICE TO CLUB RAISERS.
Applications for our premium list are 

coming in so fast that Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal desires to state for the 
Information of all applicants that the 
list is not yet complete and will not be 
printed until all the premiums have 
been secured. The premiums will be 
advertised in these columns from time 
to time and numbered. The Journal 
makes this suggestion to those who de
sire to get to work:

Send in subscriptions as fast as re
ceived as per terms advertised in con
nection with our premium offers. Keep 
an accurate list of all names sent in 
and the dates on which they were sent 
Clip the premium offers as they appear 
in the Journal and arrange them in 
their numerical order, and as soon as 
you have sent in the required number 
of names to secure any particular pre
mium send in 4he list which you have 
kept and the premium will be sent you 
promptly. In ordering premiums it 
will only be necessary to give the 
number and not the name o f ‘ the ar
ticle. The premium list when complete 
will be sent to all applicants.

Read our new premium offer No. 13, 
this week.

was here Tuesday Inking up business Brady, Leaky, Brownsville and El Paso, 
for his line. “ Ash” sa3rs he never i Cattlemen here from all parts of
knew the time when both the live stock 
and fanning interests e( ’Texas were 
more promiaing than now. He predicts 
good crops everywhere and says cattle 
trading will continue good and better 
for a long time. He also predicts that 
there will soon be a lively scramble for- 
feeding steers for fall d^ivery. and as 
the nvinber of threes and fours are now 
much aihaller than in former years.

Southwest Texas have reports of heavy 
rainfalls on their ranges, and the entire 
San Antonio country has had a good 
wetting.

DEATH O F J: 0; DEWEES. 
■Saturday' erenihg; June 10, at 7:30, 

Southwest Texas', lost one of its most 
valuable clUxens ‘and ntockmen- in 
the death of John Oatmnn Deween.

TAMWORTH-POLAND-CHINA
CROSS.

D. R. Cook of Jackson county, Iowa, 
has written to Breeders’ Gazette giving 
a statement of results in handling the 
above cross, and comparing sows bred 
to a Tamworth boar and to a Poland- 
China, both pure-bred. He says:

“ The load of hogs which I  sold*in 
Chicago recently at $3.87̂  ̂ were a 
cross between a pure-bred Tamworth 
boar and Poland-China sows. They 
were ten months old and weighed in 
Chicago 3S6 pounds net. I  took no 
cial care of them. They ran on a clo
ver field m d were fed a slop made of 
ground rye and oats. In November 
they were put after my feeding cattle 
and ran there until a month before 
they were sold. They put on fifty 
pounds the last month while shut up.

OUR BIG MAP.
'The large reversible map offered by 

Texas Stock and Farm Journal for two 
new subschibers, for a year each, has 
proven a very popular proposition. This 
map has the United States on one s'.de 
and Texas on the other and is printed 
In 11 beautiful colors. It comes with 
sticks ready for hanging and at retail 
would cost you $3. Send two new sub
scribers and $2.00 and we will send 
it to you postpaid.
TEX. STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL

Dallas, Texas.

Read “ Notice to Club Raisers”  else
where in this issue and cut out our 
premium offers.

OUR PREMIUM OFFERS.
We are preparing an extensive pre

mium list for club raisers, which will 
include articles for every day use on 
the fifrm, ranch, and In the home. If 
xon ail» not alreculy at work fort a pre
mium, 9rop 08 a card ftfvre  can send 
you our proposition as iooa as it is 
completed. , We will have' something 
of value to you. and all it Will cost 
you Is a few hours work. Address, 
TEX, STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL,

Dallas, Texas.

IBOO acres within 4 miles o f W eatherford, enclosed, w ell suited fo r a 
dairr, feeding or hue stock farm . P rice  » 5  00 an acre, on easy terms.

2637 acres, covering 3 large, never fa ilin g  springs, in Pecos connty, and 
controlling range enough fo r SOOO cattle. W i l l  be sold cheap and on easy 

' terms.
Th e V  V N ranch, containing 1S87S2 acres In Bailey connty, in a solid 

body, fenced and otherwise w e ll improved. W ill be sold at a bargain and 
on easy terms.

5700 acres In a solid body, enclosed. In the sontbeastern corner o f Jones 
connty. near Abilene, splendid grazing and first class agricnltural land, 
r r ic e  » 3  25 an acre, one-thlrd cash, balauoo on easy terms.

10580 acres lu Pecos connty, near F o rt Stockton, the connty seat, and 
covering the famous Leon Springs.

7 leagues o f fine agricu ltural and grazing land in Haskell county in a 
solid body. W i l l  bo sold a ltogether, or in tracts o f  nut less than one 
league each. W e are preparsict to give some one a big bargalp In this prop
erty. s

52520 acres, nearly solid. In the center o f Castro connty and within 3 
miles o f the county seat. Th is Is an exceptionally good tract o f plains land. 
Price S I.25 per acre, one-fonrth cash, balance on easy terms.

25000 acres In W heeler county.lSCOO acres o f which are patented, 5000 
held by lax title  and 5000 by lease; enclosed with a good fence, plenty o f 
living, lusting water, good,shelter, Ho, W il l  be sold at a bargain.

7000 acres in a solid body, enclosed. located In McCulloch connty, within 
6 miles o f Brady City, county seat. About one-thlrd o f this Is splendid 
agricnltaral land, and alt Is w ell grassed, w ith  plenty o f w inter protection 
fo r cattle.

17712 acres in a solid square body In Cpton county, 40 miles south o f 
M idland; good ranch houses, wells and fences. W il l  be sold at a reasonable 
price, on the payment o f 25 cents an acre, balance can run 30 years w ith 5 
per cent Interest.

5000 acres in a solid body, a ll enclosed, and divided Into *3 pastures 
located In the northwest corner o f Stephens county. This wbolo tract is 
first class agricnitnral land, and Is w e ll suited fo r  a fine stock farm. W il l  
be sold cheap and on ea?y terms. -

5830 acres in I.d!mpa8as and H ills  connties, near the town o f Lometa, a 
station on the Santa F e  railroad. This property is w ell Improved; a large 
percentage o f the land is w ell suited fo r agricultural purpuses, and a ll good 
grazing land. P rice  S4.00 per acre, on nsnal terms,

80000 acres in  a solid body, enclosed and w ell Improved, Immediately 
on the Texas-Mezican railroad. In Dnval connty, a splendid stock ranch, is 
divided Into seven different pastures; the fences and Improvements are first 
class. VI 111 be sold cheap) one-fonrth cash, balance on easy terms.

8000 acres In a solid body, enclosed, imm ediately on the Denver and 
Rock Island railroads, only 12 miles from  F o rt W orth, w e ll suited fo r a 
feeding and fine stock farm , 25 per cent rich agricnltural, balance fine 
grazing land. P r ice  S8.00 an acre, which If  desired can be paid one-tenth 
cash, balance in equal annnal payments at 7 per cent interest.

7600 acres In a solid body, enclosed and otherwise w e ll improved, ad
joining the town o f H inggold, in Slontagne connty. Im mediately on both the 
Hock Is lsod  ^  railroads, 60 per cent good agricn itnral and
a ll good grazing land, w ell suited fo r colonizatloa purposes, or fo r  a feed
ing or fine stock farm . P rice  »1 0 .0 0  an acre, easy terms.

15000 acres in a solid body, enclosed and w ell Improved, in sonthem 
part o f  Jones county, near Merkel, a station on the Texas H Pacific railroad 
and w ithin fifteen miles o f Abilene, F ine grazing and nearly a ll good agrl- 

'cn ltnral land; w e ll suited fo r either ranching o r colonization purposes. 
P r ice  94.00 i^ r  acre, 25 per cent cash, balance on tim e to salt at a low 
rate o f Interest.

56000 acres, enclosed and otherwise w ell im proved, in F r io  county, near 
Pearsall, which is the connty seat and a thriving town on the International 
H breat Northern railroad. One o f  the best.grazing ranches In Texas; a 
large percentage o t  this tract is also w ell adapted fo r agricnitnral por- 
poses. Th is property is divided into I t  different pastures. I f  interested 
w rite  fo r  price and terms.

70000 acres, nearly solid, enclosed and w ell Improved, located on the 
Noeces R iver in L ive  Oakland McMnllln counties, 25 miles from  Beeville, »  
flonrlshlng town on the Aransas Pass and a branch o f the Southern Pacific 
railroad. Th is Is one o f the best grazing ranehes in Southern Texas: a large 
percentage o f th e  land Is also w ell adapted fo r  agricnitnral pnrposes. W ill 
be sold cheap. Price, terms and fu ll particalars w ill be furnished on ap
plication. _________________

For fa ll particulars w rite  or ca ll on

THE GEO. B. LOVING CO.,
Cosniission Dealers in Land, Cattle and Ranches.

O f f ic e w i —  ^

FORT WORTH. SAN ANTONIO DALLAS. I
®(Sxi}®®®S)®®®®®®®®®(!i®®®®®(il®®®®®®®®S®®®®®®®®®i9

‘The Longest Way Round is Some
times the Quickest Way Home.”

These aise old 
saa’s apply to the 
new fast train ser
vice now in effect 
via the “Great 
R o c k  I s l a n d  
Route.” While not 

the short line everya’here, we “ get 
there,” a’hich is the main point to be 
considered.

A whole business day saved is one 
argument. A maximum of comfort b>’ 
reason of through service; modern 
equipment; rock ballast; in short, an 
up-to-date railway are several other 
arguments to assist you in deciding 
how and via what route to purchase 
tickets.

The new scheedule is as follows:
Leave Fort Worth at 8:25 a. m., ar

rive at Lincoln at 7:10 a. m.; arrive 
at Omaha at 9:00 a. m., cohneec|ing 
at latter point w'ith train through 
Iowa, arrivng at Des Moines at 4:39 
p. m. CHAS. B. SLOAT,

G. P. A., C.. R. I. & T. Ry..
Fort Worth. Texas.

T A K E  T H É

R . R .
Double Daily Trains.

short and <^ lck  Lina Betwooa 
North nud oouth Texas.

BETW K EX

H O U STO N
J.J ^  and U cN V tR ,

C  Ennis and Fort Worth.
G ALV E 'îTO N

Q  ^  and u tiN la O N ,
P  Via Houston and Dallas.

G A L V E S T O Nu
G  and S i . L O U IS ,
tr R Uonston, Ennis and Paris.
R  o  H '‘*IIc t ON____________

^  and A U S f iN .
The H. A T. C. reaches Galveston. Honslon, 

Ilrenham, Austin, iVaOo. ('.^rsiosoa. Wax- 
ahachie, Fort Worth, Dallas, Plano, Mo- 
Kinne.v, Sherman and Dou.son, and gives 
First-Class Service.

C. W. BEIN, M. L. ROBBINS,
TraSic Manager. Gen'l Pas. A TIct Agt.

HOUSTON , TKX.SS.

FOR TH E

East, West, Nortli and Soutb
Oa its own rails from Chicago to 
the Gulf and the Pacific Coast.

Best Through Car Service, 
Connections

and famous

Harvey Eating House Service,

Bteamsblp and Railroad Tickets sold to all 
parts of the world.

W  lilt LINE”
Eoaston, East & West Texas Eailway.

New Live Stock Route.
Absolutely the .bortsst lias from 
all shipping points in

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

We guarantee quick time andgool serviea 
For further information write

N. 8. MEl.DRUM, W. II. TAYLOR.
General Manager. G. F. *  P. A

WM. DOHERTY, As.t. G. P. A.
H O U STO N , T K X A ».

B. A . KENDIG, P. A ., 
Fort Worth 

W. 8. KEENAN, G. P. A-,
Galveston.

R0ÜTE
YOi^R LIVE STOCK

¥ 3

A GOOD 
RAILROAD.

The judgment of 
travelers through
out the country 
throughout the 
year places the 
Burlington Route 
among the best of 
the world’s carriers; 
because of its gen
eral high average oi 
track, equipment, 
organization and 
good train service 
all the year round.

Til« Only Line from Texas 
Having Its Own Ralls

To Kansas Gltij 
and St. Louis

wklcb can reach either of the three 
northern markets without going 
to the other. We can also bill to 
Kansas City and St. Louis with 
prlTilage of Chicago.

FAST TIME, GOOD SERVICE,
T ot Information write or call on 
S. J. Willianni, L. 8. Agt;, M., K.
A T. Ry., San Antonio, Tex.; J.
K. Rosson, L. .8. Agt., M., K. AT.,
Fort Worth, Tex.: A. R. Jones. Q.
L  8., Art., M., K A T., Fort 
Worth, Tex., or any other official 
•r agent.

DINING STflTI0NS?f;£2:LS
Superior Meats, BOc.

: Ì 4 - i m p o r t a n t  g a t e w a y s ^ !

IF YOU VOULD TRAVEL
to the

E A S T, NORTH  
or S O U TH E A S T

in comfort, párchese 
your tickets vie the

THE

Attend the Alamo C i^  Business College. Undeniably the Best.
The latest metlioda Up-to-date instruction. Teachers that teach. Absohitely tborongh. 

A Penman of naUonal repotatloa. For elegant Catalogue, address
O H. CLARK, Pres., Alamo Insurance Building;

' Baa Antonio, Texas

SUNSET-
ROUTE

IÒ

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route.**

Double Daily Train Service,
With Buffet Sleepers,

New Orleans and Galveston,
San Antonio and Galveston.

Only Studard Caaiie Lin Iminiss Tlin)os;li Sleepsrs to tlie City li lexiei
Night and Morning Connections at 
New Orleans With Lines to

New York, Philadelphia, Washingtoo, Atlanta, Cincinnati, St 
Louis, Memphis and Chicajga

For fall information oall on or addreM the oodonigned.
C. W. BEIN, T. M., Hoaaton, T«x. L . J. PARKS, G. P. A  T. A., Hooaton, Tex.

I
TEXAS PAcinc

LRJUUAfAYj

2 -F a 8t Trains-2  
DAILY

F o r  S t .  Lo u is. Chicago
and the EA S T. :

Buperh New Pullman Vesllbulod 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cars. (Seats Fraa.)

The *BEST TIM E, 
the B ES T SERVICE, 
end the B ES T con
nections ere essured.

The only line operating 
PARLOR CAFÉ CARS 

(duIs I li urtc).

ThiOmen Sleepers, 
EUgent Wide Vestíbaled 
FREE Cheir Cers,

T H E  B E S T  R O U TE
. . .  TO. . .

Memphis, LoaisviUe, QndrmeH, Nesh- 
•oiile, Oieitenooge, Atiente, Sevi 
York,Weshbxgton, FhÛedelphie, Bel- 
timoré, end other cities of the North, 
Best end Southeest,

For meps, time iailes end other in- 
formeiion, vunte your neerest Cotton 
*Beli Agent, or

S .G . WARNER, D .M . MORGAN,
igt., Trent») Pou'rtgeet, 

m s s ,  TEX. F T . WOSTH, T O .

''=«1

Only Line Running Through 
Coach es and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without Changa.. . .

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 

A”® California.

T L. 8. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
ThlrS TIee-Pres't CeaersF rsss'r 

•me Omm’i Mgr.. s*4 Tkt. Agt.,
DAIXAS. TKXAS.

^ M P I T A I N
Route.

For the

North- East,
viEMPHis OR S t . L o u is ,

biPullflUM Buffet steeping (Uirs.
rhia is the Short and Quick Line,

And

HOURS ARE S a v e d
»yP rch a a iiig  Your r>chcU v i»  This Rosa». 

Ear farther iafsr*Mtioa. apply ta Tidwt AfsMS
l i Coaiiertleg Usas, ar to

J. C  Lewis, TraveOaf Faaa*r Afaafa
A»sti«, Tm .

& C TOWNSDO. G. p. »ad T. A.. ST. LOU^

A .



T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A B M  J O T T B X A T . .
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D ALLAS .

2)*ilaa office of Texu Stock Md Fera Jow- 
tal, 8U Mein St., where oar frieods en lllffi 
Tiled to coll when is the eity.

W. K. Bell, a Palo Pinto cattleman, 
era« In Dallas Monday.

W. K. Bell, a Palo Pinto cattleman, 
wag in Dallas Wednesday.

Ed Cobb, a prominent stockman of 
Wichita Falls, was in Dallas Thursday.

Robert Spears, a cattleman of Qua- 
nah. was among the visitors to Dallas 
Wednesday.

Mr. H. O. Samuell reports the Short
horn« brought by him from Kentucky 
last fall to be doing extremely well.

S. O. Warner, general passenger 
agent of the Cotton Belt, headquarters
at Tyler spent a iew  days in Dallas a io n g ^ d  “arò still 
last week. '

A. Silverstein of Dallas, sold in Chi
cago Wednesday 74 steers, average 1123 
pounds, at $4.75, and 21 head, 1022 
pounds, at $4.50.

C. R. Bullock, city passenger agent 
of the Houston and Teas .Central rail
way, left Saturday evening for a weeks’ 
rest at Mineral Wells.

I
W. S. Keenan, general passenger 

agent of the Gulf, Colorado and Santa 
Fe railway, headquarters in Galveston, 
was in Dallas Thursday,

Btocl  ̂water everywhere, cattle fat and 
sleek. This country possesses some as 
line cattle in size and. quality as can be 
found anywhere ’ in the State. The 

 ̂stockmen here are very progressiye. 
j having bred up their cattle with im- 
, ported thoroughbred i Durbap and 
‘ Hereford bulls for the past tw el^  or 
fourteen years, by reason of' which fact 
they always obtain the "best prices go
ing for their stuff, and when it comes 
to large deals. Runnels county has 
some cowmen within her borders that 
are abobt as extensve dealers as you 
can strike anywhere In the State. Sev
eral of the largest deals that have been 
made anywhere in the State have been 
mado right here In our territory this 
spring. Cattle are still holding their 
own and are quite active. There are 
very few matured steers in the country, 
but what there are can be classed as 
tops. Stockmen are all In good condi
tion and Jubilant over this year’s out
look. Ranches and cattle are quite 
adtlve, in fact. Our home cowmen 
have been adding to their territory all

doing so. while 
lands are still within the easy reach of 

I all. Bargains in lands don’t last very 
¡ long here now-a-days. Our people 
! know a good thing when they see It— 
and appreqiMe it. This country has 
been on an upward tendency for the 
past four or five years, and is by far, as 
I know by ^servatlon and actual ex
perience, iñfíétter condition financially 
and otiierw ^, than the interior por
tion of the ^ate.

Ballinger, our county seat, is improv
ing, too, all along, the latest thing out 
being a new bank for the town, which 
will be a private concern and which is 
backed by several of our largest cow
men here.

Ballinger, the little giant of the 
West, will give a grand celebration on

Wheat harvesting in Dallas county
■was Interrupted by the heavy showers ..................... .....
of last week, but they did no damage (.jjg 28th and 29th of this month, the

Dove Phillips and Pauline Hendrix 
both of Campbell. Texas, each receiv
ing a two and one-half jnonths scholar
ship.

At the Carr-Burdett closing exercises, 
in the elocution contest, Sherman, Tex
as, the medal was awarded to Miss 
Grace Yodln, Chetopa, Kansas.

A GOOD HOG FARM.
Texas Stock and Farm'Journal;

I send you check for ad. I find the 
Jonrnal the bf'SPt ai all to reach the peo- 
pie as an advertising medium.

I now claim the finest bog farm in 
the Southwest, with six miles of hog- 
proof fence, fine - waterworks and a 
fine mill for grinding the feed for them. 
The first time OTie of your men comes 
down this way have him stop and see 
me. He will learn something.

I went to tl ê North last winter to 
post up on'all I could find out in re
gard to the business.

W. J. DUFFEL.
R obs, Texas, June 3,-1899.

to the wheat and were of great benefit 
to other crops.

W. O. Foote left Dallas Monday for 
Topeka, Kansas, taking a string of 
trotters out of his stables at the Fair 
grounds. He will return to the races 
here next fall.

Wallace & Black of Dallas, sold in 
St. Louis last week 16 head of 1063- 
pound steers at $4.15, 15 head of 1094- 
pound cows at $3.85 aud 17 bead of 
1098-pound bulls at $3.25.

At 3 homas & Runnqls’ stock yards, 
J. J. Monday, of Garland, was on the 
market during the week with a good 
bunch of lambs. .7. T. Worthington 
and C, H Davis, of Dallas, each had 
uittlo In the yards.

28th being a reunion of all the old ex- 
Confederates and the 29th being the 
celebration qf Ballinger’s thirteenth 
anniversary, for which said occasions 
the Santa Fe has agreed to give a rate 
of one fare for the round trip for all 
distances alo'ng its route over 100 miles 
On these said dates there will be a 

I grand barbecue, public speaking, music 
by one of the best bands in the State, 
and many other entertainments too 
numerous to mention, to which all are 
cordially invited. We promise you a 
good time. Come out and enjoy our 
hospitality, C. A. DOOSE.^

Ballinger, Texas, June 6, 1899,

On the Tuesday market in St. Louis 
last week J. B. Wilson of Dallas, sold a 
lot of 1366-pound steers and heifers, 
shipped from Grand Prairie, at $5.20. 
On the following day he sold 54 head, 
1339 pounds, at $5.05.

J. P. Harrison of Sherman, presi
dent of the Grain Dealers’ association, 
was in Dallas Friday, leaving here in 
the evening to attend the joint meet-. 
ing of the executive committees of th, .people in search of good health. The 
Grain Dealers and Millers asosciation. . curative properties of this water arc

1 am of

MINERAL WELLS AND SURROUND
INGS.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
I am here, tented in this famous 

health resort. I am simply delighted 
with the place. The old settlers are 
as clever as they can be to us. My 
camping neighbors are friendly and ac
commodating. Among them is Mr, Clay- 
pool, of the firm of Van Zandt-Claypool 
Machine Co., of Fort Worth, who is af
flicted with the rheumatism. He is in 
fine spirits and is doing well. This 
water is said to be a dead shot for the 
rheumatism. I find the hotels, board
ing-houses and tents about all full of

^   ̂ , said to be simply first-class. --------
Dr. W . Folsetter received a telegram ; opinion that this is and will con-

tlnue to be the leading health resort 
of the Lone Star State. It has a splen
did future. Quite a number of substan- 
ttal stone buildinga are in process of 
constmetion, besides a good many

last week from W. B. Tullís of the 
live stock sanitary commission, re
questing him to go at once to Port 
Arthur. Jefferson county, on account 
of charyon having broken out among 
the live stock in that neighborhood.

A. Silbersteln returned to Dallas 
Thursday from a trip through several 
counties below here. He says the flies 
are uniusually troublesome to stock 
this s*»ason, but not as bad. in the 
country about Temple as in he Brazos
river counties. He found some locali
ties still needing rain, and in a por- jgjjpjjg jp ^ months; thence on to

dwellings going up in all parts of the 
city.

The Brazos Valley railroad will soon 
run into the Wells from a point near 
Millsap, on the Texas and Pacific, then 

! on to Henrietta, in Clay county. Am 
I looking for the cars to go sweeping 
I down the Brazos valley through Thorp 
Springs and Granbury like an ava-

tion of Johnson county where he has a 
pasture it is getting extremely dry.

the Gulf of Mexico, establishing trade 
relations with this part of Texas and 

I Cuba. Mineral Wells will yet com-
I mand the attention of Fort W’orth and 

Shorthorn cattle at Paris, and old commercially, and the contest
patrons of Texas Stock and P arm Jou - I .j|j earnest as to which will supply 

jial,_;sy:Ue that Duncan. Bothwell. Bur- j place with the various articles of 
ris.̂  and^Ragsdale & Son will hold a ' 
con>>inat»n Shorthorn sale at Kansas 
City, Mg/ Tlib-sale will open October

-rt. ' Wells as a good market for the pro-
There will be about 200 head sold, i Qf their farms. The stock inter

place 
commerce.

This place is surrounded by many 
substantial farmers, all looking to the

20.
Announcem ents w ill be "made later.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal has 
received from Secretary Charles F. 
>Iartin of Denver, Colorado^ the offi
cial report of the proceedings of the 
second annual convention of the Na
tional Live Stock association, held at 
Denver January 24. 25, 26 and 27. The 
report Is very full, being a complete 
record of everything that was said and 
done at the sessions of the convention. 
It also contains portraits of many of 
the members and pictures of impor
tant buildings In Denver and a num
ber of beautiful views of Colorado 
scenery.

W. P\ Grounds, formerly a Texan 
from Palo Pinto county, but who Is 
now a live stock inspector in Arizona,

est is yet good.
The wind blowing so long from the 

south is drying the moisture out of the 
earth and looks a little like a regular 
old-fashioned drouth had‘set in. I find 
the farmers a little blue over the out
look. The cotton crops are looking 
well. Most of the fields are chopped 
out and dirted. That means the crop 
is mnde. so far as can be done by the 
farmer .̂ No trouble to finish with this 
start. Tf the corn crop should be short, 
I for one will not be disappointed at 
all. The start did not indicate any
thing but a short crop. At this time 
corn, one of our leading crops, is too 
backward. The stalks, as a rule, are 
too low and round, and cannot possibly 
make a full crop. All the oats I saw 
on the road between this place and 
Granbury are mighty light, thin on the

THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AS- 
 ̂ SOCIATION. -

The thirty-sixth annual meeting .of 
this great educational gathering will 
convene in Los Angeles, ‘California, 
July 11-14, hiclusive. A' dlstiaguished 
president of this associatiou once 
said: There Is but one Chibago—the
answer truthfully and in a high
er degree may be given: There is but 
one Los Angeles; there Is but one Pa
cific coast; there is but one Califor
nia. The object of this communication 
Is to bring before the teachers, the ed
ucators, the tourists, the advanlagas 
of this trip. As a means of instruc
tion, the advantages are two-fojd. 
First, for tho seeker, of knowledge— 
better method in schbol work—there 
an* offered fifteen distinci. departments. 
These departments have Iheir separate 
hi.lls for meetings, each teacher or 
ais’ tor can select that subject upon 
which he wishes instruction, and apply 
his time to it.

Los Angeles Is the loveliest city on 
the continent. Her hotels are better 
than the as.sociation has ever enjoyed, 
at reasonable rates—the most reason
able, considering their services. The 
street car rides—a half day will take 
one through Pasadena to Mt. Lowe, 
which rivals Mt. Washington and 
Pikes Peak, and vies with Mt. Willard, 
Mt. Royal and Lookout Mountain. If 
one goes to Los Angeles he is sure to 
go to San Francisco, but many go to 
San Francisco who do not see South
ern Callfrnia. No one should cross the 
continent without seeing the coast 
from Los Angeles to Seattle.

The accustomed “ one fare plus $2.00’’ 
has been arranged and will be from 
Texas points about $52.00. The Texas 
and Pacific railway is one of the very 
longest links in the shortest route 
from cities east and west of the lower 
Mississippi to Los Angeles. This line 
has arranged to run a through sleeper 
from Fort Worth to Los Angeles. Par
ties wishing to return by a different 
route can devote much of their time in 
and around San Francisco visiting the 
various places of interest: The State
University at Berkeley, the Stanford 
University at Palo Alto, the Lick Ob
servatory, Mount Hamilton, then up by 
Mount Shasta through the Yosemite, 
across the Great Divide, vsiting Sho
shone Falls—the Niagra of the W est- 
Salt Lake City, with its great Taber
nacle, seating comfortably 12,000 peo
ple, and of such superior accoustic 
properties as to render the falling of 
a pin audible throughout its vast ex
tent. From here a trip through the 
Royal Gorge where the abutments of 
the bridges are from above instead of 
from below, will more than repay for 
the additional expense. The visitor 
now is near Denver, nekr^ikes Peak, 
near home, nearer Texas.

All these round-trip side-trips can 
be arranged by writing to the gen
eral passenger department of the Tex- 
a.s and Pacific Railway company, Dal
las, Texas. Fraternally,

ALEX HOGG.

'The Gornzales Inquirer says the rains 
last week were heavy enough in the 
Qorthera porticgi of the county but very 
light in the southern portion and did 
little good.

he has been looking after the Interest' fields. It is claimed, will actually bear 
of his farm, located near that point.

The Runnels County Ledger reports 
crops in that county to be in unusually 
fine condition. Worms, however, are 
doing some Injury to cotton in fields 
that are clear of weeds.

The Concho Herald says It has rain
ed every week for two months In that 
county, and that it seems now to have 
set In for a wet spell. Last week the 
streams overflowed their banks.

Coleman Voice: There has been
some cojrplaint about the careless 
worm injvring cotton. Many of the 
mesquite t^ees have been stripped of 
'bloom and partly of foliage by these 
pests.

The small berry crops In Cooke 
county have been unusually large this 
season and large shipments of straw
berries, dewberries and blackberries as 
well as vegetables, have been, made 
from Gainesville.

He says never in the history of the Ter
ritory has there been such a wheat 
crop as the present one, and other 
crops are equally good. Mr. Nail ex
pects to harvest over 3000 bushel 

j wheat on his farm near OkIaHJB!»<City.
j ----A fanner from the Chickasaw Na-
I lion sold a wagon load of fat hogs here 
 ̂to-day. He said
j for the hogs, and it was all a clear 
I pick-up, as they were raised on the 
slop around the bouse, and things for 

i which we had no use and which would 
j have gone to waste had It not been for 
j the hogs eating them." There is a tip 
j to thousands of farmers In this coun- 
I try, who yearly buy their meat supply 
' from the North at a big expense.

six cuttings this season and yldd Ats 
and a half tons to the acre for the 
year.

The beet crop will approach $0,000 
tons. latest estimates being that from 
2300 to 2500 acres have been planted.

The change of the name of the tows 
from Eddy to Carlsbad, as decided on

_______  by a popular election held here on ths
“ I got a good price i 23d of May, Is expected to draw atten

tion to the merits of a great mineral 
spring in the neighborhood, already 
favorably known in the medical world 
for its curative properties and the 
marked resemblance of its waters to 
those of the great Carlsbad in Ger
many. ARGUS.

Carlsbad, Eddy P. 0., N. M., June 
6, 1899.

The first car of Texas wheat of the 
sea.son, shipped from Waco, was re
ceived at St. Louis June 7, and sold at 
Auction for 90 cents, 15 cents above 
market price for cash wheat It graded 
No. 2 and w’eighed 61 pounds.

Corpus Christ! Caller: Never before 
have the garden truck shipments been 
anyhere near as great from Corpus 
Christ! as they have Been this season, 
and the end is not yet, for the produce 
continues to roll out—about two ex
press carloads daily—in boxes, bas
kets and barrels.

The tomato crop o f Navarro county 
is being injured by rot, which attacksi 
the fruit at the blossom end and grad
ually spreads over the entire lorwer 
end of the tomato. The vines are heav
ily laden with fruit but much of it will 
not mature. The growers do not know 
any rem<eK3y or preventive.

It is estimated that there will b  ̂sev
eral thousand carloads of watermelons 
shipped from the counties in
cluded within the territory of the 
South Texas Truck Growers' associa
tion, and that the melon crop will 
bring as much money to the producers 
as they receive from an average cotton 
crop.

POTATO SHIPMENTS.
T. W. Shank of Winona, Texas, sec

retary of the Winona Truck Growers’ 
association, writes to the Journal that 
the association has sbipted one car, 
490 bushels of Triumph potatoes, but 
there will be no more shipments of 
any products until melon shipments be
gin.

S. D. Goswick of Mt. Vernon, Texas, 
secretary of the Franklin Fruit and 
Vegetable association, writes that the 
association has shipped one car, 500 
bushels of Irish potatoes and that the 
later shipments will consist of canta
loupes.

A train of thirty cars of Irish pota
toes went north one day last week.

Halletsville New Era; Reports from 
the lower Navidad are to the effect that 
the boll weevil is hardly seen where 
it ŵ as very much in evidence last year
at this time___Rain is badly needed,
and should we fail to get a general wet
ting within ten or twelve days, com 
will not be so very plentiful next year. 
Some crops are seriously suffering now.

A. J. Blackburn, a pioneer of Wash
ington county, died at his home five 
miles north of Burton June7, 86 years 
of age. He came to Texas In 1836 and 
was in many battles with Mexicans and 
Indians. He was married in 1847 to 
Miss Mary Ann Cottrell of Bastrop 
county, who still lives and is 70 years 
old. He leaves seven children, all re
siding in the neighborhood of his 
home. ^

COTTON BELT ROUTE EXCUR
SIONS.

To Cincinnati, 0.—Convention Na
tional Association Music Teachers, 
June 17th to 21st. Rate one and one- 
third fare on certificate plan. Re
turn limit to July 2nd.

To St. Louis, Mo.—Annual Reunion 
B. P. O. E., June 18th and 19th. Rate 
one fare plus $2. Return limited to 
June 24th,

To Los Angeles, Cal.—National Edu
cational Association, June 28th to July 
3rd. Rate one fare plus $2, Return 
limited to Sept. 4th.

To Detroit, Mich.—Convention Unit
ed Society Christian Endeavor, July 
2nd and 3rd. Rate one fare plus $2. 
Return limited to July 15th with priv
ilege of extension to Aug. 15th.

"ro Richmond, Va.—International 
Convention Baptist Young People’s 
Union, July 9th and 10th. Rate.one 
fare plus $2. Return limited to July 
31st with privilege of extension to 
Aug. 15th.

St. Louis, Mo.—Fall meeting Inter
state Merchants Association, July 22nd 
to Aug, 2nd. Rate one and one-fifth 
fare. Return limited to Aug. 12th; 
5th to 16th, return limited to Aug. 26th. 
Aug. 5 to 16, return limited to Aug. 26; 
Sept. 9th; Sept. 2nd to 15th, return 
limited to Sept. 25th.

To Little Rock, Ark.—Account col
ored Emancipation excursion, June 
18th. Round trip tickets $5.00, selling 
for train.

To Atlantic City, N. J.—June 19th, 
24th, for meeting American Institute 
Momeopathy. Rate of one and one- 
third fare, on the certificate plan.

To Columbus, Ohio—Annual conven
tion American Medical association 
June 6th to 9th. Rate oae and one- 
third fare for round trip on certificate 
plan.

Special rates via Cotton Belt route. 
The Cotton Belt Route, with its con-

Read' 
this wej

premium offer No. IS.

F IR S T
PREMIUM

T f X A S
Statu Fciir

AND
D ALLAS

EXPOSITIOK.
‘1895

Cresylic v Oititmetit,
•Uuidarft ft>r Thirty Tear*, «wre Death to Soraw 

Worm* and will-core Foot Hot.

It  twou mn other rem edie». I t  v e »
« ^

First Fremlum at Texas State Fair,
—  Held In Doll»», 189S.

It win «atokiT fceal wounds and sr/res os osttls, korsea sad other snlinslS. 
Pul up la 4 o*. boulee, ^  U».. I lb.. ï  sad 5 lb. esoe. A*k lor Backs«*» ^rw  
s jllc  Olatacat> Tsks soother. Sold hy sU drucslats sad croosi»

C A R B O L IC  S O A P  C O .,
WANTED.

A middle aged woman to do general 
housework, family of four. Wages $10 
per month. A permanent position. A 
good home for right party. Write at 
once. Address MRS. THOS. RILEY.

Cataline, Texas.

|F y o u  ARE THINKING
of going anywhere, consnlt the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

Attention of Journal readers Is called 
tc the ad of F. M. Ramsey, in For Sale 
coliimn, this week, wherein he offers 
some well-bred mules and mares and 
colts, colts not counted. Stock mostly 
young. Write Mr. Ramsey.

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
of going anywhere, consult the I. and 
G. N. excursion rate list in another col
umn of this paper.

FARM AI4D GARDEN NEWS.

Some cotton is beginning to bloom 
in Hunt county.

Bastrop .Advertiser: Early peaches
have not turned out aa well as expect
ed a month ago, the long continued 
drouth grqatly retarding their growth.
The later varieties may be better___
Crops of . all kinds look more promis
ing than a week ago. There is a cer
tainty now' of abundance of corn, and 
with another rain in good season, the 
corn crop will be very heavy.

nections, operate double daily fa st  i H ouston Post

OUR CLUB LIST.
The Texas Stock aud Farm Journal 

and any publication in tho list pub
lished below will be sent on receipt of 
the price opposite such publication and 
new as well as renewal subscribers 
may avail themselves of the opportu
nity afforded to secure an abundance 
of good, wholesome reading matter for 
the home, farm and ranch at a very- 
low price. Anyone desirirg more than 
one paper In connection with the Tex
as Stock and Farm Journal will bo 
fr.rnished with the price on applica
tion to this ofiice. This list has been 
carefully prepared for the special re
quirements of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal subscribers and to avail them
selves of its benefits they must either 
become sub.scribers or renew their sub
scriptions. Postmasters are not author
ized to take club subscriptions.

Weeklies.
Atlanta Constitution.................. $1 50
Aikansas Weekly Gazette.......... 1 50
Si. Louis Globe Democrat..........  1 50
Cincinnati Enquirer................... 1 25
St. Louis Republic ..................  1 60
Detroit Free Press.....................  1 50
Harper’s Round Tab le ............... 1 80

INew York Ledger....................... 2 25
' New Orleans Picayune............... 2 CO
i Scientific American..................... 3 25
j Twice a Week.
Dallas News...............................  1 50

j Galveston News.........................  1 50

l(»oar»etiir«rs »ai 1 
ProprlMoro |

OfiOi THOMPSON, 1 K Y. Uly.

BLACK LEG
S

Pastenr Vaccine; Remedy.
Write for proofs corerinc four yemri' »so io D. 8. A,, oi) .nearly oue million head

Pasteur Vaccine Co., 56 Fifth Ave.. Chicago,
Headquartera for Texas, Oklahoma Territory and D W 11111? Conoftl la tn t 
Indian Territory, 810 Main streat. Fort Worth. I* W' uUnlr OCUCril

BLACK LEB VACCINE.
Vaccinate your cattle with PARKE, DATIS Jt CO.’S BL.4CK LEG VAC* 

CINE. It will prevent the disease “ Black Leg’’ among your cattle the aame as 
vaccine virus prevents smallpox in the human family. If your druggist does not 
keep it in stock, ask him to write to Parke, Davis A Co., DetroiL Mieh., or 
any of their branch honses in New York, Baltimore, Md„ Kansas City, Mo., 
or New Orleans, La., and secure a supply, with full directions for using.

trains with superior service to all 
above points. All details cheerfully 
given on application to any Cotton 
Belt Agent. S. G. WARNER,

G. P. and T. A., Tyler, Texas. 
D. M. MORGAN,

T. P. A., Fort W’orth, Texas.

Home grown peaches are being 
brought into Corsicana.

Henrietta Peoples Review: The
county’s oats crop is probably in more 
states and conditins for the given time 
this year than ever before known. The 
binders have been busy In many fields 
of it since Monday, and in other many 
fields the crop is so belated as to re
ceive sure benefit from the current 
week’s rains. Fields of it will yield 30 
bushels per acre, and fields will go 
more than 60 bushels per acre.

Goliad county was still needing rain 
up to close of last week.

Several carloads of Irish potatoes 
have been shipped from Denton.

Some of the wheat crop has been 
marketed in Belton at 65 cents.

Some worms have appeared In the 
cotton crop In Coleman county.

writes the Journal from Hackberry P. i ground and short straw and heads. 
0. as follows: " I am taking seven pa-!- wheat is light, with short heads, 
pers besides yours. Two of them ; i  have not 'been here long enough to 
stock and farm papers, but from dif--i.ftnd out wh»da reading the Journal, but 
ferent localities. I see quite a num- judging froiA the Intelligenee and en- 
ber of names in your local columns fa-J terprlseW the people the Journal must 
miliar to me. as I once lived in Palot find a home*i^ a good many families of 
Pinto county, Texas. Feed is very’ the city..
short here, as we have .had a xary dry*.] Wishing the Jdurnal eminent success 
spring, consequently cattle are in pooi^ as an agricultural educator, and a 
ccndltion for this time of year. AbouC. stockman’s Jqdicator, I am. yours to 
4000 were shipped from here last | command. L. J. CORAWAY.
month to South Dakota.’ ’ Mineral Wblls, Texas, June 5, 1899.

RAIN IN CARSON COUNTY. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

Carson county is being blessed with 
rain now. We had a heavy rain Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday nlghta, 

Cattle doing well and crops gro-wlng.
O. S. FOWLER.

Panhandle City, Texas, June 5, 1899.

There were good rains In many 
North Texas counties June 9 and 10.

Parts of Wharton, Waller and Rob
ertson counties are still needing rain.

Weatherford Democrat; Weather
ford is something of a shipper of po
tatoes, too. Mr. W. A. Lewis will ship 
two car loads this week, all raised near 
town, and expects to ship six or seven 
cars duirng the season,.. .Mr. J. A. 
Adams, from out near Greenwood, 
wa.s here yesterday with a load or Irish 
potatoes. He thinks tho farmers in 
this section can make a profitable crop 
of Irish potatoes, if they will take the 
pains to prepare their land, get a stand 
and cultivate right, which is "not hard 
to do. He has in two acres this year, 
and did not get half a stand, but will 
make $35 or $40 to the acre.

PECOS VALLEY NOTES. 
Editor Texas Stock and Fafm Journal: 

The movement of cattle from the 
Pecos valley will continue until about 
the 15th, when the railroad people 
think the rush will beover. Up to the 
present time from say April 1st, the 
Pecos Valley road has dispatched for 
points north and east from Eddy and 
points south, that is Pecos City and 
the state line station, 1600 cars, oi 
about 65,000 head of cattle. By includ
ing Roswell and points on the line be
tween that place and Amarillo, the 
number reaches 100,000 head. By the 
time the shipping season closes the o f
ficials of the road believe that 125,003 

! and possibly 135,000, head will have 
been transferred from the valley over 
their line, all from ranges bordering 
on, or adjacent to the Pecos* river.

A number of sales have been made in

23

50

55

I San Antonio Express................  1
'courier Journal ........................  1
Jersey Bulletin............................. 2

I Three Times a Week.
i New York World..........................  1

Monthly.
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. 1
Woman’s Home Companion....... 1 15
Kings and Queens of theJ^nge.. 1 50
^lunsey s ^lagazine..•«• 1 60
The Argosy.............................   1 63
The Puritan............................    1 60
Cosmopolitan Magazine................ 1 55

Address: Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal, Dallas, Texas.

REDUCED RATES FOR SUMMER 
TRIPS.

Commencing June 1st and continuing 
to and Icludlng September 30th, 1899, 
The Texas and Pacific Railway Com 
pany will sell round trip Summer 
Tourist Tickets to points In Alabama, 
Colorado, District of Columbia, Geor
gia, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mich
igan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
New York, North Carolina, : 

I North Dakota, Ohio, Ontario, i 
I Pennsylivania, Quebec, South Carolina, 
i Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia,

the valley within the past week or ton [ ^nd Wisconsin at a considerable re-
days; but they were mostly of small ¿uction In rates,
lots picked up by agents of Kansas 1 the nearest Ticket Agent for ftill

Information, or write E. P. Tuner, 
G. P. T. A., Dallas Texas.

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
We have the larteet Steam Hat and Dye Works la 
the Soutkweai. All the latest pro-»ngeK for clean
ing and dying. I.a>wi-at prli'ea for »rst..elaii* work. 
Stetnon and other felt huts rai d » equal to ite». 
M«n'a cluthct cleaoad, dyed and pruMsad at loweat 
prices. Write tor caialojue and pdoea o( our 
TEXAS MADE HATS. Wrfte for prices ot out 
cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

W O O D  & E D W ftR D e S  < dal^ asI’t b x a »

W. W. DARKY and A. “ AULAND. Proprlofort.
Patronized and endorsed by more banks, banker., prominent bnelnees men and btgh pub

lic ofliciais than all other buein.ss college-in 'lexaH Combined. I'utitiimi gnaranteed under 
certain reasonable conditions. Notes taken f'»r tuitioo. Kailrood fare paid in fnll. Board 
$10.00. Write for free catalogne of flio bei» bn.ine-e acbnol in the enutli. Ar<drese.

Mention this paper. T liE  METBUPOl.n AN KU.tlNEBi COl-LhXiE, Dallas, Tex.

a n d  O H O A N H .
•  175 00 will'buy a Koiid Uprifrht Piano witli etool and scarf. f-IS.OO. AVlOO, $75.00 and 

$100.00 for Urganr. lñ0-kü, $75.00 aud $100.00 for lunare Pianos. Kurguma in Uprigbl Pianos, 
■ Ightiy used. 8old on easy term«. \Ve save yoii agont’s and teacliem coniraisHiun. Correa, 
pundenue solicitad. Reforence as to standing—aay bank in Fort Wortb.

CUMMINGH. fiHEPHEKD »  CO., 700 Houston 8 1 . Fort Wo.th, Taxaa

T H E  L E M  fflHB 1111
For MverAl yoare we ha^e been manufartarira 
the LEADER WIND MILL, wbtrb ia in evgry 
regpt ct an axact oonnUrpart of tba ECLIPfiE. 
In putting out tba LRADFR we bsva broken 
op the monopoly on tba FcHpaa anp are t (Tar
ing to Aba trade m Wind Mill whicb (a in arery 
retpeot tbe equal of tha KoUpae at a greatly ra* 
duc-ed price We maka Louisian» all Heart 
Cyprat* Tanks, Tack Btrueiures, OyMndara and 
avarytblng pertaining to WATER WORKS 
aud R an ch  Suppiias.

Writ* for Cataioirua and prieaas

T .  1  3B0W H H CO.
FORT WORTH, TEX,

A carlaod of 1500 choice melons was 
shipped from* Wharton to Houston on 
the 7th:

About eighty cars of Irish potatoes 
have been shipped from Lamar county 
this season.

The rains last week have caused 
com in Corsicana to dorp from 25 cents 
to 20cents a bushel.

AS OTHERS SEE US.
.Alex Sims, Salisbury, Hall county, re

news his subscription and among other 
things f-ays: “ I think I see a silver
lininz to the cloud now. I sold ray 
first cattle in about tWo' years lasfFri- 
day. I need the Journal In my busi
ness. It is conservative and reliable.”

rONDII'ONS IN nUNNEL"' COUNTY. 
Editor ’Texas Stock and Farm Journal;

As this section cf the country has not 
been represented through the columns 
of your Journal for some con.siderahle' 
length of time, I thought bad b.est. 
Impart the following Information to 
your renders:

Commencing with the middle part of 
a M  last, we have had a superabun-. 
dance of rain out here—regular old- 
time gully-washers, trash movers—thô  
natural result of which is,as fine grass 
a» jom «Tcr laid your eyes on, ample

CLOSING EXERCISES.
The Wall school at Honey Grove 

held its closing exercises last week. 
Mr. Frank Black received the medal 
for oratory, and in a class of five girls ; 
contesting, the medal for recitation i 
was awarded to Miss Tommie Brecken. j 
Dr. E. W. Alderson of Sherman, deliv- j 
ered the annual address Wednesday 
morning, and alumni addresses were 
delivered by Rev. J. J. Clark of Paris, 
and Rev. C. C. Baird of Commerce.

Tbe closing exercises of Henry Col
lege at Campbell, Texas, took place 
last week. Welcome Richardson took 
first honors and recelvefi a handscane 
gold medal. In the elocution contest 
the first honors were taken by Miss 
Nora Pine, the second by Miss Madge 
Pender. A gold medal was awarded 
to each, the presentation address being 
delivered by Prof. Hardee of Green
ville. The exercises closed Wednesday 
night with an address by Rev. B.F. 
Wilson of Plan», Texas, followed by a 
reception by the literary society. Di
plomas were delivered by Prof.’ Bridges 
to the graiduating class that day. A 
scholarship of five months was award
ed \o Miss Pearl Glass of Omaha, Te
xas, first prize In the essay contest 
The second prixaa went to Misses

The Lampasas Leader represents the 
crop prorspects In that county as thi3 
best its people have ever had.

The truck growers about Sinton 
sold three car-loads of watermelons 
f. o. b. at $100 a car one day last week.

Beeville Bee; Several "train loads 
of watermelons have passed up 
the road from the vicinity of 
Mathis during the past week. 
Buyers are paying all the way from 
$35 to $125 per car, and contracting for 
the entire crop up to July 10, when 
melons from further north will begin 
to come in. This is getting to be 
quite an Important industry in that 
section, the-soil there being peculiarly 
adapted to the early growth and ma-. 
turity of melons. Many have gone into 
the business extensiely. Ranchman 
Henry T. Staples has 140 acres in mel
ons alone, and will ship about forty 
cars.

Eastland county farmers think the 
wheat crop in this county will average 
IS hushles to the acre, the county has 
about 10,000 acres in wheat.

Gov. Sayers has accepted an Invita
tion to attend and address the Old Set
tlers’ reunion at Decatur. The reun
ion will be held July 19, 20 and 21.

About twenty carloads of water
melons have been shipped north from 
Beeville and it is expected that train
load shippments will commence this 
week.

A  dispatch of the 9th from El Paso 
says that if rain does not come within 
a week the fruit crop of that sedion 
will be an entire failure. The crop 
had not been injured by frost ^ d  had 
there not been a failure in t v  water 
supply it would have been the largest 
crop ever raised in the valley. It was 
expected to bare a valne at $600,000.

Henderson Times: Had it not been
for the drouth the farmers never would 
have been able to clean their cotton of 
grass and weeds...... Henderson ship
ped two carloads of Irish potatoes Tues
day. The largest yield heard from so 
far is 160 bushels per acre. The sec
ond largest, 100 bushels and the third 
86. Prof. Perry gets credit for the 
largest yield. Judge Hendrick second,
and Dr. Richardson third...... We heard
a truck farmer say the other day that 
in the future he is going to save seeds 
out of hik own crop to plant the follow
ing year and from his horse-lot and 
cow-pen he expects to get his fertiliz
ers. That man is fixing to make mon
ey.

City and St. Louis, commission firms, 
and although in the aggregate the 
number changing hands has amounted 
to some 8000 head, thd Individual trans
actions have been small. The prices 
paid for yearlings and twos of fair or
dinary stock have gone from $21.00 to 
$22.50, and a number of aged 
have changed hands at $25.00.
Shy, of Clay, Robinson & Co., Kansas 
City, has been by far the most active 
buyer in this market, and although 
his purchases have gone away up in 
the thousands, they have been made up 
mainly of small lots.

A NOTED HOSTLERY.
The Lindell, S t Louis, famous as one 

of the world’s greatest hotel«; noted 
steers for its spacious, cleanly and airy 
John j rooms, polite attention and bountiful 

table. Located on Sixth street and 
j Washington avenue, in the midst of 
the great retail and wholesale stores 
and principal places of amusement 

I Electric cars pass its doors to all parts 
,of the city and Union station, llecent-

Seebe Jones, of this place, has been ' ly improved by lavish outlay of money, 
an active shipper, having thus far and made equal to the most modern 
shipped from Pecos City to Kansas and up to date hotel. Steam heat elec- 
over ten train loads. Most of his cattle trie light, sanitary plumbing, cold and 
are now on his pa.stures on the river hot water In every room. Patronage of 
below Pecos. Aa soon as he can se- | Texas and Territory cattlemen espe- 
cure range rights he intends moving cially solicited. Rooms, European
most of his herds to the neighborhood 
of Eddy.

The continued dry weather is causing 
great uneasiness among both the cat
tle and sheep men. One nervous sheep 
owner here last week offered 1000 old 
ewes at $1.00 apiece, fearing a con
tinued drouth. It clouded up that 
night and he promptly withdrew the 
offer.

The damage to the ranges and the 
; sheep runs have already been great and 
: promises to cause a considerable loss I 
unless rain comes soon. The farming 
and orchard interests, however, will i 

I not suffer, as the water supply of the j 
j Irrigation company is sufficient to snp- 
! ply their territory for two and possibly 
' three dry seasons. |

Never in its history have the alfalfa 
fields o f the valley presented as thrifty 
an appearance as at present. Some .

plan. $1 per day and upwards, 
for tariff of rates.

Write

Denison Herald Home grown peach
es of pretty good flavor and ripeness 
are on the market. The peach crop will 
be short, but it is the only fruit crop 
that does not promise well. Tbe June 
apple crop is beginning to come In. and 
the first inatailment is very good fruit. 
The apple crop ill this section this year 
is a good one....J. M. Nail retnmed 
last night from Oklahoma City, where

Syphilis and Blood Diseases
UAl/C V n il  Throat, Plmplrs,nAlL I UU C'oppor Colored kpoto. 
Arhes, Old ftorcs, W llin c  of tha Hair. 
Ulcers Id tba «• oath, Clears od a»r part of 
tba body? Tbay ars KyMptomt of ayphl- 
Iltic Blood Polaoalar. Do not get mar
ried. if yoa bar» Sypbilia. «atO  earad. 
Better take a eonraa of treatnaent. Ur. 
Brown’s ayphilis Cara drirea SyphlUa
f rn n i tii^

F U L L  T R E A T M E N T  addraas prepaid.
XoKooda taotG. O. O. Writs na aboatyonr 
cate. DM B. L- BEO W B, 985 Areb SU, 
Pbitadelphia, Pa.

Brown’s Capsules PerHaaeatlj
of Honorrboea and Olaet in 7 days By mail 
tljOO. DR B L  BROWN, MS Aren bt„ 
Pbiladelpbio, Pa.

T H E

Santa Fe Route
H A S IS S U E D  AN

Attractive Pamphlet
D ES C R IB IN G  IT S  L IN E  T O

C A L I F O R N I A .
W IT H  F U L L  IN F O R M A TIO N  AS 
T O  R A TE S  A N D  SID E RID 8 T O

CALIFORNIA. NEW MEXICO
A N D

COLORADO RESORTS. <
A R R A N G ED  FO R  T H E

National Education. Association
AT

Los ADĵ ’elei, J ily  11-14, 1899.
Drop a i>cB‘ a' card and yoa wUl g et a pampblat 

W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.. Oalva.ton.

Whea writing advertleere pleeea 
mention the Texee Stock and Ferra 
Journal.

IfNERAL W E L L S , 
TEX AS,

Bapidly baeominc tba fraatait wstari»» 
placoin tbs toath. li is raachad only 
▼la tba

Weatherford, Mineral W eils
and Northwestern Railway.

Ezcnrtlon tiekata on sals with all tba prin
cipal toads of tha stata. All Hants Fa and 
Texas A Paeifle trains maka ao»»soitoa at 
Weatbarfoni Tsxas. for Minarsi Walla. For 
fnrtbar particulars, addrsat,

W. O. PO B B K »» 
Oan’l Pass. A«'t, Wastbarford, Tszaa

Whe« writing edv»rtl»«r» ple»»e 
raeatio« Tex»» Stock » «d  Parra 
Jowr«»t.

r
I and let ns «Iva i

We manafactare all kinds front MgAeut preda nuUsTfal, in-; 
clndl»c CormpMed. V Crimp, Boll Cap. ImHatioa Brick, FUtaa*» 
Patent Seam. inmWi eitber pointed or CBlTODlsed. end pwor. 
mmtee aarij f mMset acataat defects, 

boot Clsterni, Tanka. Street Awntez*,
Kxtlncnbber. Aenylene Goa Machina.

CMoJapwa. Send yoor plans for baUdlag, 
and let ns flva yon eaümatc o^eo^

CO..

i

INTERNATIONOL
ROUTE.

V IA  L A R E D O  T O

MEXICO
Sliortest Uirc. 
Oiukkest Tine. 
Excellent Service

ST. LOU IS
- T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONW, 
LAREDO, 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Through Sleepers 
and Bay Coaches

— W ithout Change.— - 
'" '« j : -to—  .to..
Ito TKICK, p  J MTng.

« M t .  W l  & a V * ^ | ^  A g g M A  
P a l s M l M
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A N D  F A B M  J O Ü B N A L ,

V F O R T  W O R T H .

• Fort Worth of TttM Htock and Farm 
Journal, gronod floor Worth Hotal bailding 
■bora onr friaada are inrltod to caU when in
tba city.

X. E. Nall* of Chlckasha, Indian Ter
ritory, spent Friday In this city.

Qeo. A. Wright, cattleman and bank
er of Palestine, was hire Monday.

T. D. Woody, a well known cattle
man of Decatur, was here Thursday.

Jas. Pemberton, a prominent cattle
man of Midland, was here Thursday.

H. H. Halsell, a well known cattle
man of Decatur, was her? Friday night,

W. T. Simmons, banker and cattle
man of Decatur, came down Friday 
evening.

Clhas. Gorton, Noble. Oklahoma, sold 
a car of bogs at the Fort Worth Stock 
Yards Monday.

Jno. Laird, representative at Baird 
of the Evans-Snider-Buel company, 
was here Monday.

L. T. Weaver, a prominent cattle
man of Sulphur Springs, was in Fort 
Worth Friday night.

Arch Camel of Chlckasha. was here 
Wednesday, leaving Wednesday night 
for Denver, Colorado.

Yeatea & Keller. Norman. Oklaho
ma, bad two cars of hogs on the Fort 
Worth market Monday.

E. M.. Daggett of this city had an 
extra good lot Of butcher > heifers at 
the stock yards on Friday. They were 
sold to the Cold Storage company of 
this city at |8.25 per hundred and aver
aged something over COO pounds.

Major W, V. Johnson, a prominent 
cattleman of Colorado City, was here 
Monday. Major Johnson says the coun
try round aljout Colorado City has 
has been blessed with splendid rains 
and everything is in ‘flue condition.

F. C. Rhea, assistant live stock agent 
of the Katy at San Antonio, came In 
Friday from the Indian Territory. Mr. 
Rhea says the shipment of grass cattle 
from the Territory will begin in good 
earnest about the 15th or 20th of this 
mouth.

E. Wilson, the well known cattle
man of Kansas City, who Is largely in
terested in one of the leading live 
stock commission firms of that city, 
and who is also largely interested in 
the ranching business in Texas, was 
here Monday.

I Packing company and partly to Cuda- 
j by & Company.

W. E. Skinner, manager of the Fort 
Worth Stock yards, who has tendered 
hiS resignation to take effect July 1st, 
to accept a more lucrative position 
with the Union Slock yards of Chicago, 
is receiving many letters of congratu
lation from his friends in different

While the above case Is so remark
able because no medicinólas used by 
Dr. Duncan and none was required, 
yet every few days there are others 

I who go away from Dr. Duncan’s drug- 
j less sanitarium who are much elated 
I over their miraculous recovery as any- 
i one else wors'e afflicted could be. 
! There never has been one who used 
j any kind of remedy for diseases In any

parts of the state, all of w'hom while proven himself as suc-
‘ cessful as Dr. Duncan with his drug-
less healing.

congratulating .Mr. Skinner on his pro 
motion, express sincere regret at his 
Intended departure from this city. Mr.
Skinner has many friends not only in  ̂ „„♦v.ir.tr
-  - over Texas who ! final, yet those who kno'./ nothingover lexas ^no

be restored would better go at once

While people can write the doctor 
for information, and when given it is

Fort Worth but all 
will regret to learn that his home In 

I future will be in Chicago.

C. W. White. Waco; Jno. W. Gamel, 
Mason; H. G. Deering, Big Springs; 
W. K. Bell, Palo Pinto; J. W. Arnett, 
King county; G. .1. Gibbs, ^dlfton; C. 
!W. «Thomas, Pottsboro, and G. S. 
White of Weatherford, were among 
the stockmen visiting In Fqrt Worth 
Monday. ,

J. W. Carter, live stock agent of the 
Rock Island, left Monday night for a 
few days’ trip up the road.

Fort Worth and surrounding coun- 
try was favored with a splendid rain : 
Wednesday and Thursday. 1

-------- I
Col. R. L. Ellison, manager of the | 

Childress Land and Cattle company, j 
left for his ranch Saturday. . |

Among the prominent cattlemen vis
iting in Fort Worth Wednesday were 
Berry Gatew'ood of Ennis, M. C. Han
cock of Seymour, Bill Oden of Dawson 
county, J. E. Weaver, manager of the 
cotton seed oil mill at Rockwall and 
J. W. Corn, the well known cattleman 
of Bear Creek.

Walter P. Stewart of Jacksboro, one 
of the leading ranchmen and fine stock 
breeders of that country and also 
manager of the cotton seed oil mill at 
Jacksboro, was here Monday. Mr. 
Stewart says Jack county never looked 
better nor gave better promise of a 
prosperous year than at this time, 
time.

Jno. Hassa'rd, a well known cattle
man of Coleman county, was among 
the visiting stockmen here Saturday.

W. G. Busk, A. C. Lupton and W. F. 
Murray, all prominent cattlemen of 
Coleman, arrived in Fort Worth Mon
day.

W. D. Reynolds, a prominent banker 
and cattleman of Albany, spent Fri
day and Saturday in Fort Worth. Mr. 
Reynolds says the country round 
about Albany was never in better 
shape but that his ranch in Jeff Davis 
county is suffering from the want of 
rain.

P. R. Clark, a cattleman of Newburg, 
Comanche county,- was here Saturday. 
Mr. Clark sold a few days ago to Den
nis & Shoemaker of Chlckasha, In
dian Territory, 800 two and three-yoar-

and take the treatment, as there seems 
to be nothing that could approach It 
in perfection in restoring everybody. 
The doctor is no respecter of persons 
in terms and conditions. All must 

! conform to them. This Sanitarium is
V J o-u ! the only one in Texas, and the pa-

old steers at $.-1 j êr head. These cat- | ĵ.g -given a beautiful home w’hlle

FOET WORTH STOCK TUDS COIFtIT
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only • 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Every day, regardlesB of how many head are on the naarket.

J®“ Plant Hogs. We mast have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.

. T h o m a s  Sd R u n n e ls ,
(S u c w M n t e  T h o n M *  S M rc f.) f

LIVE STOCK COM.TIISSION MERCHANtS.
C o n a i g n  Y o u r  *

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs to Central Stock Yards, Dallas. Texas,
in t rk «  a ,m «  TJ-I w .il S a l  It b u t -

. „ - J ™ y*- «ounertw ii. witji o a t.id . m arkM , ars tb. b>it. A l v a D a . « » : ,  ma-t. ta oat t i l -
jiarkct reponi Turaiihrd ft*». Wire. » r i f .  or u m  lo a f  ilituaco M l«.,aoai II I  t it  lu rt.ur iator aatraa.

G. W. SIMPSON.
President.

W. E . SK IN N E R , 
Gen’i M anager.

)S®(SXs)®SXg-®®®<5XsX®®®®®®®XsX*  ̂ -

í.T -c K .:ifr ,r¿ :a = ^  PACKIHC Î  PROTISIOE CO.by Mr. Clark and are described as be- ' 
ing a very nice, blocky lot of stei-rs. 
Mr. Clark also reports a saio let-eutly 
made by W. H. Montgomery of Co
manche county of 300 two and throe- 
ytar old steers at per buid. These

This commodious building is located at 
300 East Fourth street, while Dr. and 
Mrs. Duncan are in charge personally. 
When writing, Inclose stamp and write 
to the point, as the doctor is a busy 
man and giv’es his w’hole time to the

cattle were bought by paitle.i living i afflicted intrusted to his care and 
at Meridian. Mr. Ciark says hat J. | treatment. Dr. Duncan courts inves- 
Ifolmesly and associates have organ- | titgation and if his claims are not sub-
Ized a new cattle company and are re 
ported to have bought about 40,000 
acres of land in ria.u,bwc.'.i ’Texas 
which they will stock, with .lattlo. He 
says the ground in Comanche county is 
thoroughly soaked with rain and that 
cotton and corn crops are exceptionally 
good.

stantiated will forfeit all expense of 
investigation.

R. J. Poole at Aledo, writes: “ I '.ell 
you the Journal is the only advertis
ing medium in the state. I am selling 
dogs right and left, results of my ad. 
in Journal.”  ,

HOBSON IN ALICE. /
He came in on the S. A. and A. P. 

from Aledp, Texas, and was met at

QUARANTINE PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, The live stock sanitary

commission of the state of Texas, on ____  _____ _____ ^ ___ __________
May 31, 1899, recommended the adop- j the "denoT by "king Hinnant and es- 
tion of the following regulation: j corted to his stable. This Hobson did

“ First, It is hereby ordered by the j not sink the Merrimac but we think— 
Live Stock_Sanitary commission of the ■ from the remarks we heard among the

stockmen present, when we saw’ him— 
that he will be as celebrated as his 
namesake. Hobson is a seven-month 
bull calf bred at Aledo, Texas, by V. 
O. Hildreth and owned by L. G. Col
lins. Rancho de los Altos. He was pro

state of Texas that from and after 
the 5th day of June, 1899, no cattle 
shall be shipped, driven, transported 
or moved in any manner from or out 
of any of the following counties: Har
deman Childress, Hall, Motley, Cottle,

*J. L. Harris, the well known travel
ing representative of the Union Stock 
yards at Chicago, was in Fort Worth 
Saturday.

J .  N. Andrews had two cars of cat
tle at the Fort Worth Stock Yards 
Monday en route from Monahans to 
Kansas City.

H. M. Simms, the well known cattle
man of Colorado City, returned Wed
nesday from Chickasha,' Indian Terri
tory, where he put on pasture for J. B. 
Slaughter 4000 two-year-old steers. He 
says cattle are doing w’ell in that lo
cality and the wheat and corn crops 
are in fine condition.

Mr. Casey of Hillsboro, a prominent 
cattleman of that place, was in Fort 
Worth Monday cn route to the San 
Angelo country.

Col. R. L. Ellison of this city, mana
ger of the Childress Land and Cattle 
company, returned Thursday from a 
trip to the ranch.

L. W. Krake, representing the St. 
IxMiis National Stock yards at this 
place, is feeling very much elated over 
a sale made last Tuesday at the stock 
yards represented by him for J. B. 
Wilson of Dallas of a lot of steers av
eraging 1366 pounds at $5.20 and an
other lot not so good weighing 924 
pounds, average, at $4.10.

W. T. Way. representative at San 
Antonio of the St/ahorn-Hutton-Evans 
company, speng several days of last 
week in Fort/Worth.

C. W. Momson had three cars of cat- 
tI»'^ltH^leF^rt Worth Stock Yards on 
londasrW  route from Weaver to 

Mlnco, Indian Territory.

J. H. Dudley of Plano, and Jas. 
Crafford of Purcell. Indian Territory, 
each had a carload of hogs on the 
Fort Worth market Saturday.

M. B. Pulliam, the well /nown cat
tleman of San Angelo, in a private let
ter to the Journal, says: “ We have
had fine rains all over this country.”

H. G. Taylor, one of the pioneer cat
tlemen of Palo Pinto county, spent sev
eral days last week In this city, return
ing home Thursday evening.

Col. J. W. Burgess, the well known 
breeder of registered Shorthorn cattle 
of this city, reports the sale of one reg
istered bull and six registered heifers 
to A. R. Clarihew of Antelope for 
$1000 for the lot. Also the sale of one 
registered bull at $150, and one regis
tered heifer at $175, to A. T. Walton 
of Stewarts Mill.

King, Dickens, Crosby, Garza, Kent, , nounced by the best authorities in 
Stonewall, Scurry, Borden, Howard Alice to be the best bull that ever came 
and Glasscock, In the state of Texas, Alice. I f such stock as this Con
or either of them prior to the 15th day tinues to come to our ranchmen near 
of November. 1899, or until otherwise ; Alice, why not have a stock show one
ordered by this Board. Provided, how- f Qf these days?__Alice Echo.
ever, that cattle in said counties may I _ J ___________
be moved after being inspected by a a N APPEAL TO STOCKMEN, 
duly authorized Inspector of this Board, j Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
and found by such inspector to be free j Referring to an article in your splen- 
from ticks and fever and in a healthy t did paper, concerning the past, pesent
condition and a certificate therefor and 
a permit given by such inspector. 
Provided further, how'ever, that such 
permits and certificates shall be void, 
unless the said cattle shall be moved 
Immediately upon Inspection.

“ Second. Whereas,  ̂An infected 
herd of cattle infected with ticks, be
longing to John B. Slaughter, has been

and future of the Polytechnic college, 
situated in Fort Worth Texas, I wish 
to say we have had a fine year, reach
ing an enrollment of 361. We can 
have an enrollment of 500 in two years 
if we can get the much needed enflarge- 
ment in buildings.

My plan, as agent, is to erect a three 
or four-story brick, costing about $15,-

J. F. Williams, Inspector at the Fort 
Worth Stock yards for the Kansas san
itary board, returned Friday from a 
trip to his home in Greenwood coun- | 
tv. Kansas. Mr. Williams says big ! 
rains have fallen In that part of the | 
state visited by him and the corn crop 
Is the largest and best In years.

driven from Garza county to Estelline j qoo, to be used as an all purpose teach- 
in Hall county.,, it is, therefore, further 
ordered that cattle In the pastures 
through which the said herd was driv
en, to-wit: The O. S. pasture in Garza 
county, the Spur pasture in Dickens.
Crosby and Kent counties, the West 
Mill Iron pasture in Hall county, the 
W'̂ est Matador pasture in Motley coun
ty, and the South Shoe Nail pasture 
in Childress county, are hereby pro
hibited froin heihg moved out of said 
pastures, or either of them, prior to 
the 15th day of November, 1899, unless 
othrwise ordered by this Board, and 
no cattle are permitted to cross the 
trail above described, prior to said 
date, unless otherwise ordered by this 
Board.

“ Third. And whereas, cattle now 
located In what is known as the Port- 
wood pasture in King and Stonewall 
counties in Texas, are Infected with 
ticks. It is, therefore,'ordered that no 
cattle shall be removed from or out-of

ing hall. This is to be known as “The 
Stockmen’s Hall,” and is designed as 
a monument to their liberality and 
patronage. I want to erect a life size 
marble statue of one of our stockmen 
on or ne^r the hall. The seclectlon 
must be made by the subscribers to the 
building fund, and every $100 gives a 
vote. I have asked for twenty min
utes at the cattlemen’s convention in 
which to elect the man. A room is to 
be set apart for an art room, contain
ing a portrait of each subscriber, to 
be enjoyed by the pupils and the pub
lic for years to come. I feel that this 
consideration is due the managers of 
this great Industry of our state.
• We are receiving subscriptions and 

money for the erection of this building, 
and some have given as much as $.590 
each. Help me now, one and all, and 
by the til4e of the cattlemen’s conven
tion here next March we may have a

The Fort Worth Live Stock Com- 
ir.ission company shipped a car of hegs 
on Friday to the Texas and Pacific 
Milling and Manufacturing company at 
Thurber.

J. C. Washington and W. H. L. 
Campbell, the former of Marietta and 
the latter of Ardmore. Indian Terrl- 
torj-, were among the prominent cattle
men here W’ednesday. ,

P. C. O’Laughlin. a well-to-do cattle
man of Stephens county, was here Sat- 
urjlay returning from St. Louis, where 
he disposed of a shipment of cattle at 
satisfactory price.

O. H. Connell, principal owner and 
manager of the cotton seed oil mill at 
Dublin, was here Friday. It is reported 
that Mr, Connell will soon remove to 
and make bis home in this city.

J .  L. Johnson, a ■well known cattle
man of Fort 'Worth, returned Friday 
Iro-B a trh> to his ranch In Loving and 
Winkler counties. He reports every
thing in fine condition in that part of 
the state.

W .' F. Murray. Coleman, Texas, 
offers or sale In this issue of the Jour
nal several hundred young dehorned 
Hereford and Shorthorn steers and 
high grade Shorthorns. These cattle 
will be sold in lots to suit purchaser. 
The attention of those interested is 
directed to the advertisement.

D. P. Gay, a well known cattleman 
who lives at Ballinger and who owns 
a large cattle ranch in Upton and 
Crockett counties, was here Thursday, 
returning from a trip to Kansas City. 
Mr. Gay says the range ■was never bet
ter on his ranch and that the country 
generally is in fine condition.

,,  , ,  ̂ L , I formal opening and give them a royal
said pasture prior to the loth day of ^jjp subscription blank
November, 1899, unless otherwise or- fi-ojQ tbo Journal, write the amount.

R. M. Graham, live stock broker of 
this city, closed a sale a few days ago ! 
of 2000 yearling steers for the Louis- | 
ville Cattle company. These cattle are ' 
known as the “ Figure 8” herd and are ! 
located In King county. The sale •was ' 
made to Wm. Quinlan of Kansas City 
at $20 per head for fall delivery.

Among the receipts of live stock at 
the Fort Wosth Stock yards Wed
nesday were a carload of hogs from 
M. W. Wiseman & Son of Allen, a car 
of hogs from G. W. Cook, Marlow, In
dian Territory, and two cars from J. 
S. Burton. Bonham. Daggett & Fridge 
had In a load of butchers’ cows which 
w'ere sold to Ed Gamble.

dered by this Board. ,
"Fourth. It is further ordered that 

it shall be unlawful for any railroad 
company, its officers or agents, to re
ceive for shipment any cattle originat
ing or driven from any of the aforesaid 
counties, unless at the time of such 
shipment; the said shipper furnishes 
said railroad company a permit from 
this Board.

“Fifth. It is hereby ordered that a 
violation of any of the foregoing or
ders shall be an offense and punish
able as provided by the laws of the 
state of 'Texas.”

Now’, therefore, I, Joseph D. Say
ers, governor of the state of Texas, In 
conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 7, Title 102, of_ the Revised 
Statutes of Texas of 1895, do hereby 
declare that the quarantine line and 
the rules and regulation set forth in 
the above recited order of the Live 
Stock Sanitary commission of Texas 
shall be in full foi'ce and effect from 
and after the date hereof.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto 
set my hand and caused the seal of the 
State to be affixed, at Austin, this 3rd 
day of June, A. D. 1899.

JOSEPH D, SAYERS,
(Seal.) Governor.
By the Governor:

D. H. HARDY, Secretary of State.

th(
and vifien payable, and mail to W. T. 
Scott 'or myself, at Fort Worth.

M. K. LITTLE, 
Financial Agent.

DR. W. B. WEST, Specialist
Skin, Genito Urinary amt Rectal Diseases 

Kidney ami Bladder.
Officet^Scoft'Harrold Boildinr; entrance Mela or Uoaa« 
ton ^tf., corner ¿th St, Fort Worth, Tcxai.

A REMARKABLE RECOVERY.

E. B. Carver, the well known cattle
man of Henrietta, who is also manager | 
In Texas for the Cassidy Bros. Live | 
StdCk Commission company of Kansas 
City, Is In Fort 'Worth to-day (Tues
day).

Dr.Duncan’s Combined Science With
out Medicine. .

G. S. White, the well known cattle 
man of 'Weatherford, W. S. Mabry of . 
Channlng, Chas. McFarland of Aledo. 
and Mart Robertson of Archer, were 
among the prominent cattlemen visit
ing in Fort 'U'orth Thursday.

M. S. Swearingen, the well known 
cattleman of Childress, who was 
stricken in the 'Worth hotel of this city 
with paralysis some two weeks ago, j 
retrtrned home last week almost en
tirely recovered from the stroke.

The largest shipment of hogs that 
has yet bee' made from the Fort Worth 
Stock -yards -was sent out on Friday 
by Charles Sharpp, representing Cu- i 
clahy & Company. The shipment con- I 
sisted of a train of ten cars consigned 
to Cudahy & Company, Los Angeles,  ̂
California, for their packing house at 
that place. The shipment* was in ■ 
charge of C. M. Bishop and was also ] 
accompanied by W. J. I.ong of Pauls ' 
Valley, Indian Territory. I

Miss Rosa Bornstine’s case of ten 
years’ standing of female difficulties 
and rheumatism of one side, resulted 
in a severe attack of la grippe in 
February last, followed in quick suc
cession by a severe attack of menin
gitis, with a severe relapse in two

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE,
rKACTlCE LIMITED TO

Skin, Genito Urinary and Rectal Diseases
D a l l a s ,  T e x a s .

“ A GREAT CATCH”
Caught Without Fishing For.
Something That Stockmen Should Know-

Bealizins irom practical expcricnot the Beccf«'ity of a 
pump, the vaWca or a ll the w ork iu j parU  of which couM  
be removed, repaired and replaced without rcoiovias the 
pump, pipe, c jlloder, etc., from any depth well. I am  
manufacturing the F U I-T O N , the only P K A C T IC A Ii  
P U M P  with removable upper and lower valve« on the 

market to-day.
There are other pan ipi on the market that have what It 

ealled a F ISH  lower ralvr, that Is, the lower value re« 
quire« to be risilK D  FOR before it can be OAUCirT and 
removerl, hut they are on ly  an a;r;ravatioR acd all with« 
out exception, hare prove«! failnrv«.

The up )»erand lower raW et in tha F U L T O N  are ron« 
neeted all thr time. T he  operator hat abtolute eun« 
trot of both iipi>er and lower valve« at the turface of the 
ground w it h o u t  k i s u i n «. fo r  i t .

The I 'U l.T O N  pump defloribed ab'ivc it espeelally 
fuited to w ind-m ili iK>wrr and It admlrablv adapted to 
the wants of arocM k a r u f .ks and BA>*cir>ir>.

I also manufacture continuou« Dow power pump« 
with capacities up to jtallont an hour from
tlce;> wclU  of tm all diameter. 1 heae i»ower pnrnps 
deliver a continuous «tream of w-itcr at tlio m ini« 
mum cost for power. The continnous flow power pump 
is «uitabie for stockmen, city supply, in fact any place 
where the largest possible amount of water i« wanted 
from a deep well of small diameter at the minimum co«t 
for power.

I  have recently «old pumps to the followin;; well 
known catrieuicn: F. B, uxsheer. Fort W orth : C. C.

Geo. Sioison of Palo Pinto, Sol Mey- 
r of Sonora, P. S. "Witherspoon of 
laintsville. J. S. Daugherty of Mid

land. and J .  CL Weakley at Brown- 
wood, all promlaent stockmen, were 

Tort Worth Saturday.

kbbt. BUison of this city, who owns 
a cattle ranch in Collingsworth coun
ty, sold his heifer yearlings by wire 
to a Montana party Monday at $20 per 
hegd. These yearlings are of course 
an exceptionally weil-brdd. hlghly- 
araded lot

I... F. Wilson, a prominent cattleman 
of Archer county, and second vice . 
preiddent of the Cattle Raisers’ asso- 
ciatfon. Ti-as In Fort Worth Thursday 
and Friday and ’while here obtained a 
judkment against the Houston and 
Texas Central railway for $445.40 
damages on shipment of cattle. Mr. 
Wilson says,tbat the cattle on his dif
ferent ranches are in good sbape and 
doing well.

I f  yuur d<«lcr «loes uot carry my 1« stock,
to me Aod mention the JonruAl. Address

A- T Gall, Califorais.

$ 5 0 0  R E W A R D .

. Receipts of live stock at the Fort 
Wbrth Stock yards Thursday amount
ed to 847 hogs and 32 cattle. ‘ Among 
those having bogs on the market on | 
that day were W. A. Allen & Son. Me- 
Kinney, two cars; M-’ H. Hobb, Bul
lard, two ears: Pool A Stanford. Neva
da. one car; J. W. Prunty, Boyd, two 
cars, and. Jas. Wellborn, Purcell, In
dian Territory, three cars. The hogs 
were sold partly to the Fort Worth

weeks; followed by congestion of the _________ _
lungs In two ■weeks after second at- SiYu;htCT!’‘D«iu«;'Ben v.V'Vayi,‘ ''coiorir/iL‘ 'T̂^̂^
tAC&  o f  t X D 6 H iD ^ t iS , f o l l o w e d  in  t ^ O  Fon worth, «mi John B. ¡»Uu^cter, Fort worth.
weeks again with paralysis of one 
side, epilepsy setting in soon after
wards. Dr. Duncan, the scientific and 
magnetic healer, was called in to the 
case when meningitis set in, and close
ly followed each relapse and new 'Je- 
velopment of the case proved a com
plete master over each and every com
plication as it came up, and to the sur
prise of all. Miss Bemstine. now 22 
years old, is as nimble and as com
pletely cured and as sound In every 
particular as any person could be. She 
has not'a mark left to tell the story of 
her fearful race for life. Her address 
is 518 Broadway. There is probably ao 
other case on ocord like it, and we 
feel sum no other that ever recov
ered. People bearing of this case, 
come for miles to see It and they, os 
her many friends, •cam astounded to 
note such a complete recovery of one 
afflicted as she had been. As many as 
fifty people saw her during and since 
her affliction has disappeared, and can 
testify to the truthfulness of the above.

ory. W«

wiU ^e paid for any c »«e  
of a VP Ml I, IS, UL.VKT
D H O K « > R R H C £ A  
S T K IC T C R K , or 
HL.OOU PU lSO SIifO
trbicb my remedies fail 
to cure. 'Vounx. Ohi, 
Middle- Axed. Sinyle or 
Marrie4l Men. and all 
who suffer from the ef.

i r “  l o s t  M a o te id
Nervous DebRUy, Ui. „at
tirai Losses. Fafline Mem-

e«k. Shmeken or Undeveloped Orsana

tains mneh valnablo information fur afl who 
«offer from private dine «sea f f T  CD RK
e rA R n R T K K X »  In aU Private, tHtia. Blood 
and Nervoos Diseaaes.
Consoltati-in and advice free and confldentlal 
Send for tymptora blank Address

DB. E. A . H O LLAND ,
1015 C«igren Are., Hffutoi, Tex.

il REFRIGERATED DRESSED BEEF. PORK AND SAUSAGE, 
PORK PACKERS. LARD REFINERS andJOBBERS^F PRO- 

I VISIONS: Curers of the Celebrated FORT WORTH HAMS 
I  and BREAKFAST BACON; Manufacturers of PORE CRYS- 
I  TAL HYGIENIC ICE.

i 'fi
CS)
«)

, ®  Always in the market for Fat Beef Cattle and Hoas. Help create a home market 
' for your Cattle and Hogs by using Provisions produced and cured by ns. Yon know

11 The Texas Hog Makes the Best Meat.
: 0  d ----------------------------------------------------------

I  Packing House at Fort W orth Stock Yards, Fort W orth, Texas.

THE wm cm

Hoastoi Packiffg Co. Stock Yardj. P. 0. Box 201. telephone 911
T. a. SACXDxas, je. uoroa aia

SAUNDERS & HOTCHKIS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Wo Make a Specialty of Selling on Commission Ranj;e Cattle, Stock Hogs aid Sheep.
U. J. liOTCUKlS, Iloutttfii, Tcx%a.

Adviee tnn {»bed by mall or Telemph freo-

FE LIX  S. FR ANK LIN ,
LIVE STOCK AGENT, - AMARILLO, TEXAS.
I have a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in West 
Texas. |f you wish to sell list your cattle with me. If you wish to 
buy it is no trouble to show what I have for sale.

WEU. R, BAKtiE, Frea't. j .  H. W A lfE , Eec. and r fe n

Business Estab lish e d  in  1871.

Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

BIRSE LI\'E STUCK C O M IÌ M N  CR
K an sas  City Stock Yards,

St, Louis. - - Chicago.
AddrMi all commnnirationt to main office, Kansai City Stotk Yar.lt.

-----A R E  TH E-----

F IN E S T  E Q U IP P E D .
M O S T  M O D E R N  IN C O N S T R U C T IO N  
A N D  A F F O R D  TH E  BE ST F A C IL IT IE S

For the handling of live stock ot any in the world. TH E  K A N S A S  C ITY  
M ARKET, owing to its central location, its immense railroad system and its 
financial reseuroes, oRers greater advantages than any other. It  is

The Largest Stocker and Feeder Market in the World,
While buyers for the great packing houses and export trade make Kansa 
City a market second to no other for every class of live stock.

Cattln and 
Calva«. Hogs. Sheep.

Oflirlal Mect-ipta for IS98.......  -.............................. 1,846.233
1,787.163

3.672.909
3.596.828

980.303
815.580Sold In Kansas City, tS98........................................

C. F. MORSE. V. P. & Gen. M ’g ’r. 
H. P  CHILD, Apst. Gpn Manager,

E. E. RICHARDfcON, Sec. and Trear. 
FUGENE RUST, Traffli Manager.

The Live Stock Market of St. Loiris.
THE ST. LO UIS

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of St. Louis,

Shippers siiould see that their Stock is -hilled directly to the 
N A T IO N A L  STOCK YARDS.

C. C. KNOX, Vice President. CHAS. T. JONES, Superintendent,
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager.

Tptww 'Reiyeaeutative: L.. W . K R A K R , Rot-t Wor*tH. T e x o ^

F o n w o n ii u v e S M  G om ission co
— U IC O B PO B A T*I>—

S T O O K :  Y - A J a i D S ,  F o r t  W o r t l i .  ^
Conalffo your Cottle and Hoes »o Pert Worth Live Stock CowmiBaien C «m Fort Worth 

TezBA We have the best connection« on all the Northern markets.

M AIKET REPORTS FRBb. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

L IB E R A L  AUVANO SS M A D E  TO OUR CCSTUMEKS.

Salesmen: Jas. D. F armer, J. F. B otz. Secretary and Treasurer: V. .8- W akd law .

A. P. MARMOÜ0ET, Sec. TreatE. B. LACOSTE, President.

ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

Gommission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock Lauding, New Orlesne, La., P. O. Box 668.

Established in 1830,.................. W e do exclusively a Commission Buiin*ss.

Cattle 8aIesmen-Jobn T. Easley, P. O. Walker, 8. It. Walker.
Financial Mnnagor, Harry L. Caraway; AesUtant Manacor, R. G, Dsnham; Head Bookkeeper. 

Waiter Karr.

E IS L E T , W l L I E I l  D E I H U I  I  C m W l T ,
Live Stock Commission Merctiants, Stook Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

äonthern and WesUrn TVad« a Specialty. W R IT E  U - .  W IR E  US. S K IP  US-

g e o  s  t a m e l y n ,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES,
K an sas City, Mo.

TAMBLYN

R O B T . L. T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East St. Louis, 111

& TAlMBLYN,
Live Stock  Commission Merchants,

çrmmmniHiiiimnrMinnTmTmnmmyTfnTmmTTfmnnimwnmmnfmimmimip

9 i
I PT. JOSEPH. MO. I
I We are in the markot every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep. |
^ We are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep, both | 
? for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and «  
E in the center of the best corn and live stock district of the United ^ 
t  States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of 5 
F live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are — 3

I  Y A R D A G B  |
fe Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c ilurses, per head, -  -  -  20c a
P Hogs, per head, -  -  -  ttc Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c 2
I  P R R n .  i
f*" Corn, per bushel - - - 60c Hay per hundred lbs. - 6O0 ~* __ _ _ - _ ^

^ Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds of cattle, ^ 
t  ranging from canners to export ca'.tle. Look up your railroad • 
t  connectioEB and you will find them in our favor. 5

I  a  F. SWIFT, JNO. DONOVAN, JR., |
^ President V^ice-Pres and Gen’i Manager, s
I  M. B. IRWIN, Trafiic Manager. |
w<tuuu »i>uAiuuuuu>utuM?jn.-i>iitAaiA4iauitua*inuu»unnuuMmauuiAt.*AKUJ

?mTmiTTFmfmmmm/TT!Tfnmm«mnT7imn. iinmTTi.mimiimmmmmTmm«
W.r. Davis. W. a. P. McDuSALa W.T. Datis 3

D a v i s , M c D o n a l d  &  D a v i s , I
( - u : c e 5-.'~R3 ■’ f w  •“ . OAv.') 1

I LIVE STOCK GOfii:j!SSiON fwEROH.̂NTS. |
M o n ey  to  Loan  a t L o w e st  R a te s  to  RespoM S'-blo l> a r t l ; *  ^

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS BOUGHT AND SOLD, |
E W f i t e  L ) » ;  a

I STOCK YARDS, SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, .MO. I
C  eXT- Ses Market Latter iu thU ie.>ue. 3

KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

B. T .  WARE, Agent. .. 
J . T .  SPEARS, Agent 
A. J. DAVIS, Agent ...

«•«««•««« .
..... AM ARILLO, TE X A S
.......... QUANAH, TE X A S
• G AINESVILLE, TE X A S

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, Sheep, Hogs
- T O -

LONE STAR COMMISSION CO
KentBe City Stock Tertta.

litiAia] Stock Yards, III., DdIoo Stock 
YardS; Chicago.

A new flrmfal old stockmen, the only oom- 
peny organlied in TEXAS end oompoeed ot
TEXAS people. __

Jno. Dyer, J S. D&reey. cattle «e le v e n ; 
Georce Nichols (formerly with W. F. M>x>re 
A Co.), ho* eelesmau; E. V. Gemett, sheep

**Marke; reports InnkaAed on nppUenttOB. 
Wti'jo to us.

THE A, P, NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO,
(iscx»roeiTKD.)

Stsek Yards, Galveston. Correspondenee Solicited. Prom^ Rotnrnt.
C. P. NOKM .IN. fA. r. KOKMAN, £« y lad Tr»»*. C. P. NOKM .tN, Salreat«

National Live Stock Commission Co„
(lA 'COaFOKATKD )

FORT WORTH STOCK Y a RD.S.
fehlp vour cattle .and hos-< to the Natjonel LJve S w k  Co^i»í^e1o . Ca.

Yard^. F. ri W. rih, Texax Correspondence bolicUcu. Mar..ei re.>ort» Iree on app.lcatlon. 
Liberal advances made lo our vusiomerH

OPPICiCnS:
am A. Hatcher. President. Thoa P. Hlsho-’, Vice Pré» J -O . Ilatoher. Sec’y *  TreSB

J .  T BRANTLEY. Presiaent. J. I. UWRCNCC, Sec.-Tre««.

SOUTHERN B U S IN E SS  COLLEGE,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

The leeduMt tc'-.odl of coronirrce in the irre.t Sonthwest. Ra.lroad faro paid. Speeiel enin»

merrate. A-idret. bOUTHKRN BUHINESS COLLEGE

CATTLEM EN’S HALL,
---------- A T -----------

POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
It b«ii g the parpóse of the mensgement of the PoJytochn c College to eiect rn 
edditloL a! brick buildinir, with initeble cf'nvenienoee to aeoommodnte 6<K» 
•totteaU *nd ood between fl5,000 and $2.6,000, to be known m  the Htockmee’i 
H^tt, designed es •  monnnient to the llb^rmiity and patronAge of the stock-
msD of Tex»s, I  agree to pay R)v. M K Llttlf, FíbmcíaI Agen , f ......
toward its erection, one-batf Dec. 1, 1889, and on€-h*lf Jane 15, 1900.

Signed.................................... . ••••••:_•"..........
Post Oflles Address................................................... ................................

IF  YOU W ISH  AN

“ Up-to-Date” Saddle,
'Made strong and o f durable leather, send fo r  one o f  m y 
late styles; they are num bered as fo llow s : 42, 67,"70, 
7V, 85. I f you  w ish photographs and prices w rite  fo r 
them. These goods w ill i>Jt fa il to please you.

C. J. E. K E L L N E R ,
FORT -WORTH, -  - -  -  -  -  TEXAS.

o.o/x'ío :o:g.

A


